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Abstract

A literature review and assessment was conducted by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
(PNNL) to update information on plant and animal radionuclide transfer factors used in
performance-assessment modeling. A group of 15 radionuclides was included in this review and
assessment. The review is composed of four main sections, not including the Introduction.
Section 2.0 provides a review of the critically important issue of physicochemical speciation and
geochemistry of the radionuclides in natural soil-water systems as it relates to the bioavailability
of the radionuclides. Section 3.0 provides an updated review of the parameters of importance in
the uptake of radionuclides by plants, including root uptake via the soil-groundwater system and
foliar uptake due to overhead irrigation. Section 3.0 also provides a compilation of concentration
ratios (CRs) for soil-to-plant uptake for the 15 selected radionuclides. Section 4.0 provides an
updated review on radionuclide uptake data for animal products related to absorption,
homeostatic control, approach to equilibration, chemical and physical form, diet, and age.
Compiled transfer coefficients are provided for cows milk, sheeps milk, goats milk, beef, goat
meat, pork, poultry, and eggs. Section 5.0 discusses the use of transfer coefficients in soil, plant,
and animal modeling using regulatory models for evaluating radioactive waste disposal or
decommissioned sites. Each section makes specific suggestions for future research in its area.

A compact disk (CD) is supplied with this report. The CD contains an electronic copy of this
report in portable document format (PDF). The figures in this report have been printed in black
and white; color versions of the figures are provided on the CD.
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1.0 Introduction

In the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC's) performance assessments, biosphere analysis
provides the means to predict the total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) to persons living in the
vicinity of waste-disposal facilities and decommissioning sites, assuming a gradual release of
radionuclides over time to the biosphere after the waste-disposal facilities and decommissioned
sites are closed. To assess the dose to individuals living near these sites, NRC's biosphere
analyses include sophisticated evaluations of the food-chain pathway for potential radionuclide
contamination that includes irrigation processes involved in the contamination of crops and
forage with contaminated groundwater, soil mechanisms involved with both radionuclide
transfers to the roots of vegetation and resuspension of contaminated soil onto plant leaves, and
the location, lifestyles, and dietary habits of potentially exposed individuals.

The biosphere model is the last model in a series of models used by the NRC staff in
performance assessments of waste-disposal facilities and decommissioning sites. The biosphere
models used by the NRC staff in its performance assessments are based on conceptual models,
their mathematical representation, and the implementing computer codes. The NRC's biosphere
models, and their implementing computer codes, include hypotheses, assumptions, and
simplifications that describe the reference biosphere in the vicinity of the waste-disposal
facilities and decommissioning sites. The NRC staff uses the GENII-S biosphere computer
codes (Leigh et al. 1992) in high-level and low-level waste-performance assessments. A newer
version of this code, GENII Version 2 (Napier et al. 2003), is undergoing beta testing by the
scientific community. Similar biosphere models are incorporated in the decommissioning
performance-assessment codes RESRAD (Yu et al. 2002) and DandD (McFadden et al. 2001).
These computer codes consider (1) radionuclide transport through many food-chain pathways
such as irrigation-water deposition on vegetation and soil surfaces, (2) crop interception and
retention, (3) radionuclide buildup in soils as a result of long-term irrigation deposition, (4) soil
radionuclide leaching and retention mechanisms in plant root zones, (5) resuspension of
radionuclide-contaminated soil onto vegetation, (6) soil to plant uptake via roots, (7) feed-to-
animal product transfer, and (8) individual food product consumption rates.

The desire to provide realistic analyses of long-term performance of waste-disposal facilities and
decommissioning sites leads to a need for more sophisticated food-chain analyses. As attention
has focused on more realistic exposure scenarios, the data used in the biosphere pathway models
have drawn attention because many parameter values are based on data of questionable quality or
limited utility. A research program is underway to provide a comprehensive literature review
that includes experimental and analytical results for the parameters needed by NRC staff for use
in biosphere models and computer codes. This report summarizes the detailed literature review
undertaken as the first step in this program.

For this literature review and assessment study, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission/Office
of Nuclear Regulatory Research (NRC/RES) provided a list of 17 long-lived radionuclides for
consideration in developing an updated database of plant and animal radionuclide transfer factors
for use in dose-assessment modeling codes. These radionuclides are listed in Section 2.1.
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Section 2 of this report also discusses factors the control geochemical transport processes, such
as aqueous complexation, oxidation/reduction (redox), adsorption/desorption and ion exchange,
precipitation/dissolution, diffusion, colloid-facilitated transport, and anion exclusion. Thumbnail
sketches are provided of the key geochemical processes affecting the mobility and bioavailability
of each of the selected radionuclides in soils. Results are presented graphically for most
contaminants of interest.

Section 3 reviews the pertinent available literature on soil-to-plant uptake for specific
radionuclides, including chemical analogues where necessary, and attempts to rationalize the
normal variability imposed by both physicochemical and biotic processes on bioavailability and
speciation, and thus their overall behavior with respect to risk. The review is limited to
terrestrial systems; specifically, source terms that include soils, and where possible, irrigation
waters and catastrophic geological events. The literature on the transfer of contaminants initially
deposited on plant surfaces by irrigation water to more distant portions of the plant is also
reviewed. Results are provided in tabular format.

Section 4 reports on a literature review performed on radionuclide uptake data for animal
products. For this task, transfer coefficients were reviewed, evaluated, and compiled for cow
milk, sheep milk, goat milk, beef, goat meat, pork, poultry, and eggs. The emphasis of this
review was on transfer coefficients from primary animal experiments that provided data from
which transfer coefficients have been developed. The factors that influence the uptake of
radionuclides into animal products related to absorption, homeostatic control, approach to
equilibration, chemical and physical form, diet, and age are summarized. Results are provided in
tabular format.

Section 5 discusses the use of transfer coefficients in soil, plant, and animal modeling using
regulatory models for evaluating radioactive waste disposal or decommissioned sites. For such
models, the dynamics of most processes are unimportant, and only the integral or average
exposure is estimated. In general, models used for predicting future behavior are applied to
situations where conditions change slowly, and annual average modeling is appropriate.

Each section makes specific suggestions for future research in its area. The research results are
expected to be useful in:

* supporting the development of regulatory criteria (e.g., guidance, technical positions) for
food-chain pathway issues involving biosphere models

* providing a basis for evaluating and auditing an applicant's or licensee's biosphere and food-
chain pathway data, information, analyses, conceptual models, and computer codes used in
license submittals

* providing a database of experimental data, scientific information, and scientific expertise to
substantiate margins of or to quantify uncertainties in the technical basis for licensing
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* providing NRC staff with data and information for resolving biosphere issues involving
irrigation pathways, food and animal transfer factors, and groundwater radionuclide release
scenarios.

The results of the research program improve the NRC staff's understanding of the plant-to-soil
concentration ratios and animal-transfer coefficients obtained for some important long-lived
radionuclides in biosphere modeling of the performance-assessment process.

1.1 Radionuclides of Concern

The various types of radioactive waste presently being disposed of, or considered for future
underground disposal, contain hundreds of radionuclides. However, only a few long-lived
radionuclides will have any significant potential radiation-dose impact on the environs should
they escape from a repository. Previous attempts to consider and prioritize radionuclide
constituents of concern for waste disposal site licensing and performance assessment modeling
have focused on 10 to 26 long-lived radionuclides that would potentially contribute to the offsite
radiation dose (Eslinger et al. 1993; 54 FR 22578; LaPlante et al. 1996; LaPlant and Poor 1997;
Wescott et al. 1995; Wilson et al. 2002).

For this literature review and assessment study, NRC/RES provided a list of some 17 long-lived
radionuclides for consideration in developing an updated database of plant and animal
radionuclide transfer factors for use in dose-assessment modeling codes. These radionuclides are
listed in Table 1.1, together with some of their important nuclear and waste-management
properties. The list is a good representation of the radioelements referred to in the above
citations of radionuclides of concern from low-level and high-level waste considerations, and
includes all of those well-known radionuclides shown in prior performance-assessment modeling
of waste repositories to be of greatest concern from an offsite radiation dose consideration.
Other radionuclides, such as "XBe and 108mAg, have recently been measured in significant
concentrations in spent reactor-control-rod waste materials (Robertson et al. 2000), but very little
is known about their environmental behavior.

Radionuclides of potential concern include the following:

* long-lived fission products having relatively high to moderate waste inventories and high to
moderate environmental mobilities ("Tc, IL Se, 126Sn)

* transuranic radionuclides of relatively high waste inventories and ingestion dose conversion
factors ( 9 '24%PU, 241Am, 242Cm, 237Np)

* long-lived neutron-activation products contained in irradiated reactor waste materials, such
as spent fuel disassembly hardware, spent control rods, reactor internals, and spent primary
coolant demineralizer resin (10Be, 4C, 59 '63Ni, 94Nb, l08mAg)

* naturally-occurring actinide radionuclides having relatively high waste inventories (235238U,
2 3 2Th).
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Table 1.1. Properties of Radionuclides of Potential Concern

Ingestion Dose
Half-Life Decay Mode Waste Environ. Conversion

Radionuclide (Years) (Type, Energy) Inventory Mobility Factor (Sv/Bq)
99Tc 213,000 W. 294 keV High High 3.95E-10
'ZYI 1.57E+7 13, 150 keV Low High 7.46E-8

X y39.6 keV
14C 5,715 13, 157 keV Moderate High 5.64E-10

'9Se 650,000 I3B, 160 keV Moderate Moderate 2.35E-9
'Z°Sn 250,000 13,250 keV Moderate Low 5.27E-9

y 87.6 keV
23Ii 1.4E+12 a 4012 keV NORM Low 7.38E-7
23VU 7.04E+8 a 7040 keV High Low 7.19E-8
238u 4.47E+9 a 4197 keV 6.88E-8
z.ipu 24,100 a 5156 keV High Low 9.56E-7
24OpU 6537 a 5168 keV

Z3-'Np 2.14E+6 a 4788 High Moderate 1.20E-6
24JAm 432.7 a 5486 keV High Low 9.84E-7

y 9.9 keV
24ZCM 0.446 a 6113 keV Moderate Low 3.10E-8

" Be 1.5E+6 J3, 556 keV Moderate Low 1.26E-9
in CRB

59Ni 76,000 EC, 6.9 keV High in Low 5.67E-l 1
63Ni 100 1,66.9 keV act. metals 1.56E-10
94Nb 20,000 13,473 keV Moderate Low 1.93E-9

y703; 871 keV
"'mAg 130 EC/JO+ High in Low 2.09E-9

CRB_=_Control rodblade. y723; 434; 614 CR alloys
CRB = Control rod blade.

Most of the long-lived fission product, transuranic, and actinide radionuclides of concern have
been studied to varying degrees with respect to their environmental mobility and biological
uptake. However, several radionuclides that have not been previously considered in radioactive
waste management and disposal site performance assessments deserve special explanation for
including them in this literature review and assessment.

Only recently have '0Be and l0smAg been shown to be present in significant concentrations in
spent reactor control rod materials and other types of low-level waste (Robertson et al. 2000),
and further performance assessment modeling of the risk and dose need to be conducted to
determine if they should be given further consideration from a waste-disposal standpoint.
Beryllium-10 is a very long-lived (1.6 million year half-life) radionuclide that is a pure beta
emitter (556 keV max.). It can be roduced by a variety of nuclear reactions, but for nuclear
power plant low-level waste, the 1U 8 (n, p) '°Be reaction is the most important because the parent
isotope, '°B, is present in spent boiling-water reactor (BWR) control rod blades as boron carbide
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II

z(B4C) and in spent pressurized-water reactor (PWR) burnable poison rod assemblies (BPRAs)
as borosilicate glass. Soluble boron is used as a chemical reactivity shim in PWR primary
coolant at concentrations of up to several thousand parts per million (ppm) of boron. Therefore,
' 0Be can be produced from the 10B in control-rod assemblies and in PWR primary coolant. Once
the 'Be is produced in the primary coolant, it is capable of then entering into most of the low-
level waste streams generated at nuclear power stations, e.g., primary demineralizer resins,
filters, sludges, and evaporator bottoms. Figure 1.1 shows the change in relative concentration of
10Be with decay time in PWR spent primary demineralizer resin. This figure indicates that after
about 100 years, '0Be will be the third most abundant radionuclide in the waste resin.
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Change in Concentrations of Long-Lived Radionuclides in PWR Spent
Demineralizer Resin with Time. (After 100 years, 1°Be will be the third most
abundant radionuclide in the waste resin.)

Figure 1.2 shows the change in concentration with time of long-lived radionuclides in a spent
BWR stainless steel control rod blade (CRB). This figure shows that after about 100 years of
decay time, '0Be will be the third most abundant radionuclide in the CRB, and after several
thousand years, it will be second only to 59Ni in abundance. It is obvious from its relatively high
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abundance in certain types of low-level waste that '0Be deserves an inventory and environmental
behavior assessment to determine if it would significantly contribute to the offsite dose at a
radioactive waste disposal facility.
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Figure 1.2.

Decay Time (years)

Change in Radionuclide Concentration with Time in a 304 Stainless Steel
BWR Control Rod Blade. (After about 100 years 1'Be will be the third most
abundant radionuclide in the control rod.)

Another long-lived radionuclide that deserves further assessment from a radiation-dose
consideration is 108mAg. Silver-108m is a 130-year half-life radionuclide produced by the
thermal neutron activation reaction, '07Ag (n, y) 'ImAg. Silver is present at a concentration of
80% in the Ag-Cd-In alloy used in PWR control rod assemblies. Therefore, 108'Ag is a major
constituent of these types of control rod assemblies that are gradually being replaced at PWR
stations and is many orders of magnitude higher in concentrations than the other activation
products present in these spent control rods (see Figure 1.3). The 108mAg decays with the
emission of several high-energy gamma rays (434, 614, and 723 keV) and therefore has a
relatively high curie-to-dose conversion factor. Silver-108m is generally not present in
significant concentrations in other types of low-level waste normally generated at commercial
nuclear power stations, but its high concentrations in spent PWR control rods justifies a further
assessment of its potential waste inventory and its environmental and biological uptake behavior.
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Figure 1.3. Change in Radionuclide Concentration with Time in a PWR Control Rod
Containing Ag-Cd-In Alloy

The neutron activation product radionucides 59 63Ni, 94Nb, and 14C are also present in these types
of low-level waste materials in significant quantities, which is also shown in Figure 1.1 through
Figure 1.3. However, very little has been published concerning the environment and biological
uptake behavior of 59' 63Ni and 94Nb, and therefore they were included in this literature review and
assessment.
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2.0 Speciation and Geochemistry of Radionuclides
in Soil-Water Systems

2.1 Background

The concentrations, mobility, and bioavailability of radionuclides in surface and subsurface
geologic systems(a) are controlled by numerous hydrologic and geochemical processes. These
primarily include the amount and nature of radionuclides present at the source; the rate of their
release from the source; hydrologic factors, such as dispersion, advection, and dilution; and
geochemical processes, such as aqueous complexation, oxidation/reduction (redox),
adsorption/desorption and ion exchange, precipitation/dissolution, diffusion, colloid-facilitated
transport, and anion exclusion. Additionally, in the uppermost layer of surface soil,(b) the
mobility of radionuclides can also be increased by biological activity and by the drying and
subsequent cracking of soils. Colloid-facilitated transport and anion exclusion have received
considerable attention recently in that they can enhance the transport of certain radionuclides.
However, these processes are hard to quantify, and the extent to which they occur is difficult to
determine. The geochemical processes listed above are discussed in detail in sources such as
Baes and Mesmer (1976), Garrels and Christ (1965), Langmuir (1997), Lindsay (1979), Morel
(1983), Nordstrom and Munoz (1985), Sposito (1989, 1994), Sturmm and Morgan (1981), Yariv
and Cross (1979), and others, and the references cited therein. Table 2.1, taken from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA 1999a), summarizes the mechanism, anticipated effect
on radionuclide mobility, and key environmental factors associated with each of these
geochemical processes. The reader is cautioned that the importance of colloid-facilitated
migration, especially in aquifer systems that do not involve fracture flow of groundwater, is still
a subject of debate.

Some radionuclides, such as technetium, uranium, and plutonium, may be present in more than
one oxidation state in the environment. The adsorption and precipitation behavior of different
oxidation states of a particular radionuclide are usually very different. For example, in
environmental systems, the most stable oxidation states of technetium are +7 and +4 under
oxidizing and reducing geochemical conditions, respectively. The chemical behavior of
technetium in these two oxidation states differs drastically. Dissolved Tc(VII) exists as
pertechnetate anion, TcO4 , over the complete pH range of natural waters under oxic conditions.
Because the pertechnetate anion is highly soluble and is not strongly sorbed, it is highly mobile
in most oxidizing systems. Under reducing conditions, however, Tc(lV) exists as hydrolyzed
cations and is relatively immobile in the absence of strongly complexing ligands.
Technetium(IV) is highly sorbed and forms the sparingly soluble TcO2_nH 20 solid.

(a) Surface and subsurface geologic systems include soils, sediments, surface waters, soil pore waters,
groundwaters, and geological rock formations.

(b) The terms "soil" and "sediment" have particular meanings, depending on one's technical discipline.
For example, "soil" is often limited to referring to the top layer of the earth's surface, suitable for
plant life. The term "sediment" is usually reserved for transported and deposited particles derived
from soil, rocks, or biological material. In this report, the term "soil" is used to as a general term to
refer to all unconsolidated geologic materials.
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Table 2.1. Summary of Chemical Processes Affecting the Mobility of Radionuclides

Geochemical Affect on
Process Mechanism Radionuclide Mobility Important Factors

Aqueous Reaction where an May enhance mobility a Function of pH and redox conditions
complexation aqueous molecular unit or retardation, * Complexation may lower the

(ion) acts as a central depending on potential for adsorption and/or
group to attract and radionuclide and increase solubility, both of which can
form a close geochemical conditions enhance the potential for mobility
association with other * Complexes may more readily bond to
atoms or molecules soils and thus retard migration

* Organic ligands from humic
materials can be present in
significant concentrations and
dominate radionuclide complexation
in some systems

Oxidation/ Reaction where May enhance mobility * Change in redox status changes
Reduction (redox) electrons are or retardation, aqueous speciation, which may
reactions transferred completely depending on increase or decrease adsorption and

from one species to radionuclide and solubility
another geochemical conditions * If the redox status is sufficiently low

to induce the precipitation of sulfide
minerals, reprecipitation of some
radionuclides may be expected

* The more difficult to predict mobility
of redox-sensitive species because
many redox reactions are kinetically
slow in natural waters, and several
elements may never reach
equilibrium between their various
valence states

Adsorption/ Special case of a Enhances retardation Occurs primarily in response to
desorption and ion complexation reaction electrostatic attraction
exchange where there is a net * Very dependent on pH and

accumulation of a mineralogy
radionuclide at the * Anion adsorption is greatest at low
interface between a pH and decreases with increasing pH
solid phase and an * Cation adsorption is greatest at high
aqueous solution pH and decreases with deceasing pH
phase; does not include * Some radionuclides may be present
the development of a as cations or anions ,dependingon
three-dimensional pH
molecular structure * Totally-to-partially reversible;

decline in dissolved radionuclide
concentration may result in
desorption and release of adsorbed
radionuclide to water

* Likely key process controlling
radionuclide mobility in areas where
chemical equilibrium exists
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Table 2.1. (cont'd)

Geochemical Mechanism Affect on
Process Radionuclide Mobility Important Factors

Precipitation/ Special case of a Enhances retardation * Very dependent on pH and redox
dissolution complexation reaction conditions

in which the complex * Totally-to-partially reversible; decline in
formed by two or more dissolved radionuclide concentration
aqueous species is a may result in dissolution of precipitated
solid with three- radionuclide to groundwater
dimensional molecular * Likely process where chemical
structure nonequilibiun exists, an area where

high radionuclide concentrations exist,
or where steep pH and/or redox
gradients exist

Diffusion Molecular process of Enhances mobility * Flux of matter due to diffusion is
transport of matter in proportional to concentration gradient
the absence of bulk
flow

Colloid- Radionuclides Enhances mobility * Little information on occurrence,
facilitated associated with mineralogical and physicochemical
transport suspended fine-grained properties, or conditions conducive to

material (smaller than the generation of mobile colloids
clay size) that may be * May originate from the dispersion of
transported with soils, decementation of secondary
flowing soil pore water mineral phases, and/or the precipitation
and groundwater of groundwater constituents

* Difficult-to-collect colloids from
subsurface in a manner that minimizes
or eliminates sampling artifacts

* Difficult-to-unambiguously delineate
between the radionuclides in the
mobile-aqueous and mobile-solid
phases

Anion Occurs when the Enhances mobility * By excluding anions from the diffuse
exclusion diffuse double layer, an double layer, where water is relatively

extension of a particle's immobile, anions restricted to the faster
negative surface charge moving pore water, resulting in an
into the surrounding average rate of anion transport greater
solution, repulses than the average pore-water velocity
anions defined by Darcy's Law

* More pronounced with higher CEC, i.e.,
negative charge, of the soil or rock.

CEC = cation exchange capacity.
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Adsorption/desorption (including ion exchange) and precipitation/dissolution are considered the
most important processes affecting radionuclide interactions with soils. Precipitation/dissolution
is more likely to be an important process where elevated concentrations of dissolved
radionuclides exist, such as in the near-field environment of radioactive waste disposal facilities
or the spill sites of radionuclide-containing wastes or where steep pH or redox gradients exist.
Adsorption/desorption will likely be the key process controlling radionuclide retardation in areas
where trace concentrations of dissolved radionuclides exist, such as those associated with far-
field environments of disposal facilities or spill sites or in areas of where soils are to be irrigated
using radionuclide-contaminated water.

Adsorption occurs primarily in response to electrostatic attraction. The degree of adsorption of
ions is strongly governed by the pH of the solution because the magnitude and polarity of the net
surface charge of a solid changes with pH. Mineral surfaces become increasingly more
negatively charged as pH increases. The pH at which the net charge of solid surface changes
from positive to negative is called the point-of-zero charge (PZC), or zero point of charge (ZPC)
(Stumm and Morgan 1981; Langmuir 1997). At pH values greater than the pHpzc, deprotonation
of surface hydroxyl groups results in a net negative charge. At pH values less than the pHpzc,
the surface becomes protonated, which results in a net positive surface charge. Therefore,
adsorption of radionuclides present as anions is expected to be greatest at low pH and decreases
with increasing pH. the adsorption of cations, on the other hand, is greatest at high pH and
decreases with decreasing pH.

Throughout this section, "sorption" will be used as a generic term devoid of mechanism and used
to describe the partitioning of dissolved aqueous-phase constituents to a solid phase. When a
radionuclide is associated with a geologic material, however, it is usually not known if the
radionuclide is adsorbed onto the surface of the solid, absorbed into the structure of the solid,
precipitated as a three-dimensional molecular structure on the surface of the solid, or partitioned
into the organic matter (Sposito 1989). The term "sorption" encompasses all of the above
processes.

The sorption of radionuclides on soils is frequently quantified by the partition (or distribution)
coefficient (Kd). The Kd parameter is a factor related to the partitioning of a radionuclide
between the solid and aqueous phases and is defined as the ratio of the quantity of the adsorbate
adsorbed per mass of solid to the amount of the adsorbate remaining in solution at equilibrium.
Radionuclides that adsorb very strongly to soil have large Kd values (typically greater than
100 mI/g) compared to those values for radionuclides that are not significantly retarded by
adsorption. Radionuclides that do not adsorb to soil and migrate essentially at the same rate as
the waterflow have Kd values near 0 mL/g. The Kd model is the simplest yet least robust
sorption model available. However, the Kd metric is the most common measure used in
hydrologic transport and biosphere codes to describe the extent to which contaminants are sorbed
to soils. The primary advantage of the Kd model is that it is easily inserted into computer codes
to quantify the reduction in the extent of transport of a radionuclide relative to groundwater. The
Kd is an empirical unit of measurement that attempts to account for various chemical and
physical retardation mechanisms that are influenced by a myriad of variables. As such, the Kd
model is often the subject of criticism. The technical issues, complexities, and shortcomings of
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the Kd approach to describing radionuclide sorption to soils are discussed in detail in EPA
(1999a) and the references cited therein.

2.2 Eh-pH Species Predominance Diagrams

Computer modeling methods were used to calculate from equilibrium thermodynamic principals,
the distributions of dominant aqueous species, and potential solubility controls for the
environmentally important oxidation states of each of the selected radionuclides. The results of
these speciation and solubility calculations for each radionuclide were graphically presented as a
series of Eh-pH (or Pourbaix) diagrams. The theory behind the calculation of Eh-pH diagrams is
discussed by Garrels and Christ (1965), Langmuir(1997), Nordstrom and Munoz (1985), and
others.

The Eh-pH diagrams were calculated for this report using the The Geochemist's Workbench
(Version 4.0) software package and the expanded thermodynamic database file
"thermo.com.V8.R6+.dat" provided with the software package. The Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (LLNL) developed this database file originally for use with the EQ3/6
geochemical model. The Eh-pH diagrams presented below are meant for demonstration
purposes only. It was beyond the scope and available resources for this project to evaluate the
adequacy of the species and constants in the thermodynamic database relative to what is
available in the most current literature. It should be noted that this database file does include the
thermodynamic values for the uranium and americium species given, respectively, in the
extensive reviews by Grenthe et al. (1992) and Silva et al. (1995). The database file, however,
does predate the publication of the extensive reviews of technetium species and associated
thermodynamic values by Rard et al. (1999) and of neptunium and plutonium species and
associated thermodynamic values by Lemire et al. (2001).

Unless otherwise noted, the Eh-pH diagrams were calculated at 25EC for an aqueous solution
having the hypothetical "average value" composition listed in Table 2.2 and a radionuclide
concentration of 1x10 4 mol/L. This water analysis was provided by the NRC Technical Monitor
for geochemical modeling calculations completed on an earlier NRC project, and represented at
that time, the composition of an aqueous solution being considered by NRC for a low-level
radioactive waste (LLW) performance assessment (PA) test case. The radionuclide
concentration of Ix I mol/L was arbitrarily selected to help demonstrate the importance of
aqueous complexation, redox, and possible solubility reactions for each radionuclide. Although
radionuclide concentrations in the far-field environments, such as deep groundwater and irrigated
water systems, will likely be lower than 1x10- mol/L, the dominant aqueous species that are
calculated at lower concentrations of each radionuclide will not differ significantly from those
plotted in the Eh-pH diagrams in following section. Each diagram contains two dashed black
lines at (Eh 1.2 V-pH 0 to Eb 0.4 V-pH 14) and (Eh 0.0 V-pH 0 to Eh -0.8 V-pH 14) that
represent the Eh-pH boundaries at 1 atm pressure for the breakdown of water to its gaseous
components. The redox conditions for essentially all environmental systems occur in the region
within these water-stability limits. At Eh-pH values above the upper black dashed line, water
breaks down to oxygen gas. At Eh-pH values below the lower black dashed line, water breaks
down to hydrogen gas.
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Table 2.2. Composition of Groundwater Used for Aqueous Speciation Calculations

Variable Average Value Range

pH 5.8 4.5-7.3
Eh (mV) 500 350-700
Conductivity (pmho/cm) 50 10-250
Dissolved oxygen (ppm) 6 5-10
Total dissolved solids (ppm) 13 10-20
Dissolved organic carbon (ppm) 6 -W__

Alkalinity (CaCO3 ) (ppm) 15 1-100
Cations ppm
Na 6 <1-17
K 2 0.2-10
Ca 3 <0.1-40
Mg 0.4 <0.01-3
Fe 0.030 0.010-1.600
Mn 0.030 0.005-0.780
SiO2 (silica) 6 0.1-12
Ba 0.2 0-1
Sr 0.1 0-0.5

Anions ppm

F 0.1 0-0.4
Cl 4 0.5-16
NO3 + NO2 (as N) 0.2 0.02-4
S0 4 2 0.2-20
P04 _b) 0.03-2.2
(a) Values not listed.
(b) Too few values to obtain representative average.

Obviously, there are significant differences between surface waters and groundwaters, and
considerable variability in the concentrations of various constituents in surface and
groundwaters. The Eh-pH calculations plotted below simply demonstrate what species might
exist for a given radionuclide in any water containing the specified concentrations of each
inorganic ligand in Table 2.2. If the concentration of a complexing ligand, such as phosphate, is
less for a site-specific groundwater compared to that used for our calculations, then aqueous
complexes containing that radionuclide and ligand may be less important for that water. Also, it
is important to note that the water composition in Table 2.2 has a low ionic strength and contains
no natural, e.g., humic or fulvic acids(a, or anthropogenic, e.g., ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

(a) "Humic and fulvic acids are breakdown products of cellulose from vascular plants. Humic acids are
defined as the alkaline-soluble portion of the organic material (humus), which precipitates from
solution at low pH, and are generally of high molecular weight. Fulvic acids are the alkaline-soluble
portion that remains in solution at low pH and is of lower molecular weight" (Gascoyne 1982).
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(EDTA), organic ligands. Some radionuclides can form strong complexes with natural or
anthropogenic organic ligands, which can have important effects on their mobility and
bioavailability in soils.

2.3 Geochemical Processes Affecting the Mobility and Bioavailability of
Selected Radionuclides

The purpose of the following sections in this chapter is to provide a thumbnail sketch of the key
geochemical processes affecting the mobility and bioavailability of each of the selected
radionuclides in soils. Because aqueous complexation, redox, and sorption processes do not vary
from isotope to isotope of any particular element, the following discussions will be presented for
convenience in terms of the element and its various oxidation states and not in terms of any
particular isotope.

2.3.1 Cesium-137 (137 Cs)

The environmental behavior of cesium has been reviewed by others, such as EPA (1999b),
Lieser and Steinkopff (1989a), Onishi et al. (1981), and Ames and Rai (1978). Cesium exists in
environment systems in the +1 oxidation state. The speciation of cesium in environmental
systems is relatively simple compared to the other contaminants considered in this summary.
Cesium will exist predominately as the uncomplexed Cs+ion, as shown in the Eh-pH diagram in
Figure 2.1, across the full pH range of aqueous systems. Cesium does not form any important
aqueous complexes with ligands and organic matter found in natural systems. Cesium-
containing solids are highly soluble in aqueous systems. Therefore, the precipitation and
coprecipitation of cesium-containing solids are not important processes in controlling the
concentration of dissolved cesium in environmental systems.

Cesium sorbs rather strongly to most minerals, i.e., large Kd values. The sorption of cesium is
reviewed in detail in EPA (1999b). Cesium sorption occurs primarily by ion exchange in most
soil systems except when mica-like minerals are present. On certain mica-like clay minerals,
such as illite f (K,H30)(AI,MgFe) 2(Si,AI)401o[(OH)ZH 20] } and vermiculite
[(Mg,Fe",AI)3(Si,Al)40 1 o(OH)2.4H20], cesium sorption results in the selective fixation of cesium
between structural layers of these minerals. Some researchers have considered the exchange of
trace cesium on these mica-like clays to be nearly irreversible (see Douglas 1989 and references
therein). The extent to which cesium sorbs by this process will depend on the concentration of
mica-like clays in the soil, and the concentration of major cations, such as K' (EPA 1999b). The
K can effectively compete with Cs' for ion exchange sites because its hydrated ionic radii are
similar and smaller than those for the other alkali and alkaline earth ions. Cesium may also
adsorb to iron oxides by complexation of cesium to surface mineral sites whose abundance is pH
dependent (Schwertmann and Taylor 1989). The sorption of cesium to humic substances is
generally quite weak (Bovard et al. 1968). Because cesium readily sorbs to minerals, there is a
potential for colloid-facilitated transport of cesium that is sorbed on colloidal-size particles of
soil minerals.
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Figure 2.1. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominance of Uncomplexed Cs' Aqueous Species
(diagram was calculated at a total concentration of x104 molIL dissolved
cesium at 25C)

2.3.2 Strontium-90 (90Sr)

The geochemical behavior of strontium in nature has been reviewed by EPA (1999b), Onishi
et al. (1981), Ames and Rai (1978), and others. Strontium is an alkaline-earth element and exists
in environmental systems only in the +2 oxidation state. The speciation of strontium in aqueous
systems will not be significantly affected by complexation with dissolved inorganic, e.g.,
carbonate, sulfate, chloride, and nitrate, and organic ligands (EPA 1999b and references therein).
The Eh-pH diagram in Figure 2.2 shows the dominant strontium aqueous species calculated at
250C using a total concentration of lxO-8 molIL dissolved strontium and the ligand
concentrations listed in Table 2.2. These calculations indicate that dissolved strontium will be
present predominantly as the uncomplexed Sr?' ion throughout the entire pH range up to
approximately a pH of 11. At pH values greater than 11, the neutral carbonate complex
SrCO3

0 (aq) is predicted to be the dominant aqueous complex of strontium at these geochemical
conditions.

In alkaline, high pH soils, the precipitation of strontianite (SrCO3) or coprecipitation in calcite
may be important mechanisms for controlling the maximum concentrations of dissolved
strontium (Lefevre et al. 1993). As an alkaline-earth element, strontium can form similar solid
phases as those with calcium. In certain soil systems, celestite (SrSO4) and strontianite are
potentially two important solubility controls for strontium, but most strontium minerals are
highly soluble. These two strontium minerals are analogous to anhydrite (CaSO4) and calcite
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(CaCO3) for calcium. Celestite may precipitate in acidic soil environments at elevated
concentrations of total dissolved strontium and sulfate, e.g., greater than 104-mol/L total
strontium. Strontianite, on the other hand, is only stable in highly alkaline soils. Based on the
ligand concentrations in Table 2.2, an aqueous solution containing a total concentration of
dissolved strontium of 10-77 molIL calculates to be oversaturated with respect to the solubility of
strontianite at pH values greater than 11 (Figure 2.3). Under these geochemical conditions,
strontianite may potentially precipitate in soils having these elevated pH conditions and control
the maximum concentration of total dissolved strontium. At higher strontium concentrations, the
Eh-pH region of strontianite oversaturation would extend to lower, near-neutral pH values. At
strontium concentrations less than 10-7- molJL, strontianite calculates to be undersaturated for
these geochemical conditions.
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Figure 2.2. Eb-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Strontium
(diagram was calculated at a total concentration of 1x10 48 mol/L dissolved
strontium at 250C)

However, strontium does not commonly precipitate as a pure, end-member mineral, such as
strontianite, in soils, because the total concentrations of dissolved strontium in most
environmental systems are typically less than the solubility limits of strontium-containing
minerals and much lower than the concentrations of dissolved calcium. Because the ionic radii
for Sr2+ (1. 12 A) and Ca2+ (0.99 A) are similar, strontium can substitute for calcium in the
structure of minerals to coprecipitate, i.e., forms a limited solid solution, as a
strontium-containing calcite (Ca].1SrxCO3) (Veizer 1983; Faure and Powell 1972).
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The adsorption of strontium has been studied and reviewed extensively (see the reviews in Ames
and Rai 1978; Onishi et al. 1981; Strenge and Peterson 1989; EPA 1999b, and the studies cited
therein). In most soil systems, the adsorption of strontium is controlled primarily by cation
exchange. The most important ancillary parameters affecting the adsorption and Kd values for
strontium are the CEC of soil, pH, and concentrations of calcium and stable strontium naturally
present in soil. Strontium Kd values vary over a wide range, depending on the values of these
parameters, and typically increase with increasing CEC and pH values. Strontium Kd values of
less than 1 mL/g to more than 30,000 mUg have been reported (EPA 1999b; Sheppard and
Thibault 1990). The correlation between strontium Kd values and pH is likely the result of H'
ions competing with Sr2' for exchange sites.
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Figure 2.3. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (tan colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Strontianite (SrCO3)
(diagram was calculated at a total concentration of lxl1 7 7 molIL dissolved
strontium at 25C)

The adsorption of strontium has also been found to decrease with increasing ionic strength
(Rhodes 1957; Routson et al. 1980) and increasing concentrations of competing cations, such as
calcium and stable strontium (Kokotov and Popova 1962; Schulz 1965). Adsorption studies
indicate that strontium will dominate most alkaline and alkaline earth elements in competition
for exchange sites on an equivalence basis (see studies cited in EPA 1999b). Kokotov and
Popova (1962) list the following ranking of the most common groundwater cations relative to
their capability to compete with radioactive strontium for exchange sites:

Stable Sr+ > Ca2 + > Mg2+ > K+ > NH,+ > Na+
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However, because calcium concentrations in environmental systems are commonly a couple
orders of magnitude greater than stable strontium concentrations and many orders of magnitude
greater than Sr concentrations, the significantly greater mass of calcium increases the
possibility that calcium will outcompete strontium, especially 90Sr, for exchange sites and
decrease the adsorption of strontium in soils.

233 Technetium-99 (e9Tc)

The behavior of technetium in environmental systems has been reviewed extensively by others.
Reviews include EPA (2003), Lieser (1993), Gu and Schulz (1991), Sparks and Long (1987),
Meyer et al. (1985), Beasley and Lorz (1984), Coughtrey et al. (1983), Onishi et al. (1981),
Wildung et al. (1979), Ames and Rai (1978), and others. Hughes and Rossotti (1987) review in
detail the solution chemistry of technetium. Technetium exists in oxidation states from +7 to -1.
In natural environments, the most stable oxidation states of technetium are +7 and +4 under
oxidizing and reducing conditions, respectively. Other oxidation states are encountered chiefly
in complex compounds (Mazzi 1989).

Technetium(VII) can be reduced to Tc(IV) by abiotic and biotic processes. This reduction
results in a decrease in the dissolved concentrations of technetium due to the precipitation of the
sparingly soluble, amorphous TcOr2H20. In reduced iron-sulfide systems, Tc(VII) can be
reduced to Tc(IV) by coprecipitation with FeS solid (mackinawite) (Wharton et al. 2000). The
reduction of Tc(VII) to Tc(IV) by surface-mediated processes has been the subject of extensive
studies due to the importance of these reactions relative to the possible retardation of technetium
in environmental systems and development of permeable barrier technologies, e.g., Wharton
et al. 2000; Byegard et al. 1992; Eriksen and Cui 1991; Haines et al. 1987; Bondietti and Francis
1979.

Microbial reduction of Tc(VII) has also been suggested as a potential mechanism for retardation
and removal of technetium from contaminated soils and waters, e.g., Lovley (1993, 1995).
Certain dissimilatory metal-reducing bacteria and sulfate-reducing bacteria have been
determined to be capable of coupling the oxidation of organic carbon or hydrogen to the
reduction of Tc(VII) to Tc(IV) (Lloyd and Macaskie 1996; Lloyd et al. 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000b;
Wildung et al. 2000; Fredrickson et al. 2000).

The environmental behavior of technetium under oxic conditions has been studied extensively.
Figure 2.4 is an Eh-pH diagram that shows the dominant aqueous hydrolytic species of
technetium in the absence of dissolved ligands other than hydroxide. The diagram was
calculated at 25C using a concentration of lx10-7l mol/L total dissolved technetium. Dissolved
technetium is present in oxic environmental systems as the aqueous Tc(VII) oxyanion species
TcO4 over the complete pH range of natural waters. The TcO4- anion is essentially
nonadsorptive, i.e., Kd values are -0 mI/g, at near neutral and basic pH values and is also highly
soluble. The concentration of Tc(VII) in soils and groundwater will therefore not be limited by
adsorption or solubility processes and thus will be highly mobile in oxic environments.
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Figure 2.4. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Technetium
(diagram was calculated at a total concentration of NW" 7 mol/L dissolved
technetium at 25°C)

Under reducing conditions, technetium aqueous speciation is dominated at pH values greater
than 2 by the neutral Tc(IV) species TcO(OH)2° (aq) in the absence of dissolved carbonate
(Figure 2.4). In carbonate-containing waters, Tc(IV) carbonate complexes, such as
TcCO3(OH)20 (aq) and TcC03(OH)3-, may become important aqueous complexes of technetium
(Eriksen et al. 1992; Paquette and Lawrence 1985). Thermodynamic calculations suggest the
possible formation of TC3' at pH values less than 2 under extremely reducing conditions.
Technetium(IV) is sparingly soluble and highly sorbed and is therefore considered to be
essentially immobile in reducing environments.

Rard et al. (1999) have published an extensive, detailed review of the chemical thermodynamics
of americium aqueous species and solids. However, as previously noted, the ther nodynamic
database used to calculate the Eh-pH diagram predates the data tabulated in Rard et al. (1999).
Although the thermodynamic stability of TcO4i is well established, thermodynamic data for other
aqueous complexes and solids containing technetium in its various valence states are extremely
limited (see Rard et al. 1999). The absence of such data precludes the use of thermodynamic
calculations to evaluate the environmental behavior of reduced species of dissolved technetium
with respect to pH, Eh, and the presence of important dissolved complexing ligands such as
dissolved phosphate, sulfate, chloride, and others. Studies of technetium under reducing
conditions are limited compared to the number of technetium studies conducted under oxic
conditions.

The reader should note that many species distribution calculations and Eh-pH diagrams
presented in literature published before the critical review by Rard et al. (1999) included the
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aqueous neutral dimer species [TcO(OH)2]20 (aq). For many calculations, [TcO(OH) 2]20 (aq) was
predicted to be the dominant Tc(IV) species at neutral and basic pH values instead of the
monomer TcO(OH)2 (aq). Moreover, the calculated Eh-pH stability field for the dimer
[TcO(OH)2 ]20 (aq) expanded in Eh-pH space with increasing concentration of dissolved Tc(1V)
due to its stoichiometric factor. Rard et al. (1999) found it difficult to evaluate the results of the
study on which the dimer species and associated thermodynamic constant were based and
therefore did not accept those results and the species [TcO(OH) 2]? (aq) for their thermodynamic
database for technetium compounds.

Solubility processes may control the concentration of technetium in soils under reducing
conditions. Figure 2.5 shows the Eh-pH conditions under which an aqueous solution containing
lxIO75 mol/L total dissolved technetium calculates to be oversaturated with technetium solids.
Technetium(VU), as TcO4 , is highly soluble, and does not form solubility-controlling phases in
geochemical systems. In the Eh-pH region defined by the tan-colored area in Figure 2.5, the
amorphous solid TcO2-2 O120 calculates to be oversaturated based on the available
thermodynamic data and may precipitate at these Eh-pH conditions to limit the maximum
concentration of dissolved technetium in soil.
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Figure 25. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (Tan Colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Technetium Solids
(diagram was calculated at a total concentration of 1x1Of7 molIL dissolved
technetium at 250C)

Numerous studies-on the sorption of technetium on sediments, soils, pure minerals, oxide phases,
and crushed rock materials have been conducted. An extensive review of these studies is
presented in EPA (2003). These studies consist primarily of measurements of Kd values for
Tc(VII). The adsorption of Tc(VII) oxyanion TcO4 is expected to be very low to zero, i.e., Kd
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values of -0 mL/g, at near neutral and basic pH conditions and to increase when pH values
decrease to less than 5. However, Kd values for Tc(VII) sorbed on sediments high in organic
matter can be considerable (Thibault et al. 1990). Wildung et al. (1974) determined that the
sorption of TcO4- is positively correlated to the organic carbon content of soils, but studies of the
effect that organic material has on the sorption of Tc(VII) in soils are limited. Measurable
adsorption of Tc(VII) observed in experiments conducted with organic material as well as with
crushed rock and Fe(II)-containing minerals has been attributed to the reduction of Tc(VII) to
Tc(IV). Technetium(IV) is considered to be essentially immobile because it readily precipitates
as sparingly soluble hydrous oxides and forms strong complexes with surface sites on iron and
aluminum oxides and clays.

2.3.4 Iodine-129 (129J)

The environmental behavior of iodine has been reviewed by others, such as Lieser and
Steinkopff (1989b), Whitehead (1984), Coughtrey et al. (1983), and Ames and Rai (1978).
Although the environmental chemistry of iodine is normally assumed to be simple and well
known, recent studies suggest that the fate and mobility of iodine in environmental systems may
be more complex than expected. This complexity is caused by the multiple redox states of
iodine that may exist under oxidizing conditions. The -1, +5, and molecular 12 oxidation states
are those most relevant for iodine in environmental systems.

Figure 2.6 is an Eh-pH diagram that shows the dominant aqueous species of iodine predicted to
present at 25EC and a total concentration of lx10-8 molIL dissolved iodine. In most aqueous
environments, iodine is present as the iodide ion, r. The stability range of r extends almost over
the entire pH and Eh range for the thermodynamic stability of water. In marine and highly
oxidizing environments, such as surface waters and some oxygenated shallow groundwaters,
iodine may be present in the +5 oxidation state as the iodate ion, 103-. Under oxidizing, acidic
conditions, molecular 120 (aq) may form from the reduction of 103- or the oxidation of r.

Some iodine sorption studies suggest that the oxidation state of iodine may have an impact on the
observed sorption behavior of iodine in soils. The organic contents and/or microbial processes
may affect the redox reactions of iodine in soils. For example, studies, such as Skogerboe and
Wilson (1981), indicate that fulvic acid derived from soil is capable of reducing molecular
12' (aq) and 103- to r under conditions generally characteristic of natural waters.

The volatilization of iodine from soil to the atmosphere may occur as a result of both chemical
and microbiological processes (Whitehead 1984). The chemical processes generally result in
molecular iodine or hydrogen iodide, and the microbiological processes yield organic
compounds, such as methyl iodide. Methyl iodide is not strongly retained by soil components
and is only slightly soluble in water (Whitehead 1984).
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Figure 2.6. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Iodine
(diagram was calculated at a total concentration of 1x10 mol/L dissolved
Iodine at 25C)

The precipitation of iodine-containing solids is not likely to be an important process in soils due
to the low concentrations of iodine in environmental systems and the high solubility of iodine-
containing minerals. Iodine can be found as a primary component in some rare, naturally
occurring minerals that are associated with evaporite and brine deposits (Johnson 1994; Doner
and Lynn 1977). The iodide is commonly present in substitution for other halogen elements,
such as chloride and bromide, whereas iodate is typically associated with sulfate- or nitrate-type
minerals. However, such minerals are expected to be highly soluble in soils.

A detailed review of iodine adsorption studies is given in EPA (2003). Iodine studies published
before 1976 are reviewed in Onishi et al. (1981) and Ames and Rai (1978). The majority of
these adsorption studies pertain to the adsorption of iodide. Adsorption of iodine species appears
to be controlled in part by soil organic matter and in part by iron and aluminum oxides, with the
adsorption of iodine becoming increasingly important under more acidic conditions. Numerous
studies have been conducted in which Kd values for iodide adsorption on soil have been reported
along with associated pH values and/or soil organic carbon contents (Kaplan et al. 1996, 1998a,
1998b, 2000a, 2000b; Fukui et al. 1996; Bird and Schwartz 1996; Serne et al. 1993; Muramatsu
et al. 1990; Sheppard and Thibault 1988; Gee and Campbell 1980). The results of these
published studies suggest that the adsorption of iodide increases with increasing soil organic
matter, but the majority (>90%) of the reported Kd values for iodide are limited to soils
containing less than 0.2 wt.% organic matter contents.
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Although the extent of sorption is typically low, especially in systems containing little or no
organic matter, r and 103- are sorbed to a measurable extent by soils and some oxide and sulfide
minerals at near neutral and alkaline pH conditions. Values of Kd for iodide have been reported
in the range from 1 to 10 mUg for the pH range from 4 to 10, but most of the reported Kd values
are typically less than 3 ml/g. The adsorption behavior of 103 also appears to be appreciably
different from that of r, in that 103 sorbs much more strongly than r to soil and mineral
surfaces.

Because iodine is present as either the anions r or I03- in most soils, conventional wisdom
suggests that their adsorption on soils and most individual mineral phases should be negligible at
near neutral and alkaline pH conditions. Mechanisms causing this sorption behavior of iodine at
these pH conditions are not completely understood. Some have proposed that this observed
adsorption behavior in soils may be a result of the oxidation of r and/or reduction of 103- to the
more reactive molecular 120 (aq) and/or its hydrolysis products (Yu et al. 1996; Behrens 1982;
Whitehead 1974). Some investigators believe that this iodine redox process may result from
organic matter and/or microbial processes in the soils. For example, as noted previously, some
researchers have found positive correlations between the adsorption of iodine and organic matter
content in soils. In other studies, the iodine adsorption was determined to decrease when soils
are treated with fungicide, bactericide, irradiation, or heat. Others have proposed that iodine
adsorption was primarily a consequence of physical processes that are associated with the
surfaces and entrapment in the micropores and structural cavities in the organic matter.

2.3.5 Selenium-79 (CSe)

The geochemistry and environmental behavior of selenium in soil, groundwater, and geological
systems is reviewed by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS 1976), Rai et al. (1984),
Elrashidi et al. (1989), Mayland et al. (1989), McNeal and Balistrieri (1989), and others. The
aqueous speciation and possible solubility controls for selenium in soil systems are calculated
and discussed by Rai et al. (1984) and Elrashidi et al. (1989).

Selenium can be found in the -2, 0, +4, and +6 oxidation states (Baes and Mesmer 1976). The
Eh-pH diagram in Figure 2.7 shows the dominant aqueous species for dissolved selenium. The
diagram was calculated at 250C using a concentration of 1x10- 8 molIL total dissolved selenium
and the ligand concentrations listed in Table 2.2. Figure 2.7 is consistent with the Eh-pH
diagram given for selenium inorganic aqueous species in Rai et al. (1984). As indicated in
Figure 2.7, dissolved selenium will be present in the +6 oxidation state under oxidizing
conditions as the dominant species HSeOi1 and SeO4

2- at pH values less than and greater than 2,
respectively. Under moderately oxidizing to reducing conditions, the Se(IV) species
H2SeO3

0 (aq), HSeO3 -, and HSeO3
2 - calculate to be dominant at pH values less than

approximately 2.5, from 2.5 to 7, and greater than 7, respectively. The Se(-2) species H2Se0 (aq)
and HSe- are the dominant aqueous species of selenium at pH values less than and greater than
about 4, respectively, under highly reducing conditions. It is interesting to note that the Eh-pH
diagram (Figure 2.7) indicates that dissolved selenium in the -2, +4, and +6 oxidation states will
be present as anionic species at pH values greater than 4 under all redox conditions within the
thermodynamic stability range of water.
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The formation of methylated forms of selenium, such as dimethyl selenide (CH3SeCH3) and
dimethyl diselenide (CH3SeSeCH3), has been detected and studied in laboratory experiments and
environmental systems (e.g., Chasteen 1998; Guo et al. 1999; Zhang et al. 1999; Zhang and
Frankenberger 2000). Chasteen (1998) gives a detailed review of the volatile chemical species
of selenium. Due to the relatively high vapor pressure of these compounds, the formation of
methylated forms of selenium can be significant contributors to the mobility of selenium in
environmental systems.
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Figure 2.7. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Selenium (diagram

was calculated at a total concentration of 1x1048 molL dissolved selenium at
25eC)

In some soil systems under moderately and highly reducing conditions, the concentration of

dissolved selenium may be controlled by the precipitation of selenium solids, such as elemental

selenium (Se"). Figure 2.8 shows the Eh-pH region (tan-colored area) that calculates to be

oversaturated with respect to solid elemental selenium (Se") for an aqueous solution containing a

total concentration of dissolved selenium of 10'8 mol/L and the ligand concentrations in Table

2.2. Figure 2.8 is essentially identical to the Eh-pH solubility diagram given in McNeal and

Balistrieri (1989). These calculations indicate that elemental selenium is relatively insoluble in

soils over a wide range of pH conditions under moderately reducing conditions and would limit

the mobility of selenium in such environmental systems. In highly reducing and organic-rich

systems containing dissolved sulfide or bisulfide, selenium-sulfide solids and metal selenides,

such as ferroselite (FeSe2), are insoluble and would limit the concentration of dissolved selenium

and its mobility in such soil systems.
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Selenium can be reduced to its lower oxidation states by abiotic and biotic processes. Studies by
Losi et al. (1998), Nelson et al. (1996), Poole and Porter (1999), and others show that dissolved
selenium can be reduced by bacteria processes. These reactions can result in the bioreduction of
selenium to insoluble forms, such as solid elemental selenium (Se0) or S ISe., which will limit
the mobility and bioavailability of selenium in soil systems.
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Figure 2.8. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (tan colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Elemental Selenium (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of 1x104 mol/L dissolved-selenium at
25°C)

The concentration of selenium in most soil systems under oxidizing conditions is likely
controlled by adsorption processes. The adsorption of selenium has not been studied
extensively. Thibault et al. (1990) do not identify any Kd values for selenium in their critical
review and compilation. Because the dominant aqueous species of Se(1V) and Se(VI) are
anionic over the pH range of most soils (see Figure 2.7), the adsorption of selenium to mineral
surfaces would be expected to be minimal to zero in most soil systems under oxidizing and
moderately reducing conditions. However, published adsorption studies indicate that hydrous
oxides of iron and aluminum and amorphous alumino-silicates have a high sorptive affinity for
Se(VI) and Se(IV) (Rai et al. 1984 and references therein). The limited number of Kd data listed
for selenium in compilations, such as Rai et al. (1984) and Cantrell et al. (2002), typically range
from a few milliliters per gram to several tens of milliliters per gram. The adsorption of
selenium is also dependent on pH with adsorption being strong under acidic conditions and
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decreasing with increasing pH. This pH dependency is consistent with that known for other
radionuclides and inorganic contaminants present primarily as anionic species.

2.3.6 Tin-126 (26Sn)

The geochemistry of tin has not been studied extensively, and little information exists regarding
its environmental behavior in soil and groundwater systems. Tin can exist in compounds in
several oxidation states from -4 to +4. Only the +2 and +4 states are important for tin in natural
systems (Baes and Mesmer 1976).

Figure 2.9 is an Eh-pH diagram that shows the dominant aqueous species of tin predicted to be
present at a total concentration of lxlO8 molL dissolved tin and the ligand concentrations listed
in Table 2.2. The speciation calculations indicate that dissolved tin would be present in the +4
oxidation state as the aqueous complex Sn(OH)4° (aq) in most aqueous environments. Under
acidic, highly reducing conditions, dissolved tin would be present in the reduced +2 state as the
uncomplexed ion Sn2+ (Figure 2.9).
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Figure 2.9. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Tin (diagram was
calculated at a total concentration of lx1WO molIL dissolved tin at 25C)

Information regarding the aqueous speciation of tin is extremely limited. Sdby et al. (2001)
recently completed a critical review of the thermodynamic data for inorganic tin species.
Although their recommended values for tin species are not included in the current
thermodynamic database that we used with The Geochemist's Workbencho software package,
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their speciation calculations also indicate that Sn2' and its hydrolysis products are limited to very
reducing conditions at or below the stability boundary for the breakdown of water to H2 (g).
Seby et al. (2001) also note that information regarding the hydrolysis of Sn(IV) and speciation in
general is limited due to the low solubility of SnO2 (the mineral cassiterite) and its precipitation
in laboratory studies of Sn(IV) speciation. Ashby and Craig (1988) review the available
information on the methylation of tin. Their review suggests that tin methylation may occur by
abiotic and biotic process and thus may contribute to the mobility of tin in environmental
conditions.

Figure 2.10 shows the Eh-pH regions (tan-colored areas) in which tin solids calculate to be
oversaturated for a total concentration of lxlO-8 mol/L dissolved tin based on the available
thermodynamic data and the ligand concentrations listed in Table 2.2. The calculations indicate
that bemdtite (SnS2) may be a solubility control for tin in environmental systems that are highly
reducing and contain dissolved sulfide. Cassiterite calculates to oversaturated over the Eh-pH
region indicated by Sn(OH)4

0 (aq) in Figure 2.10 when the total concentration of dissolved tin is
increased to Ix107 5 mol/L.
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Figure 2.10. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (Tan Colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Tin Solids (diagram was
calculated at a total concentration of lx10 8 mol/L dissolved tin at 25°C)
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No information was identified regarding the adsorption behavior of Sn(IV) in soils. Given that
tin will be present in the +4 oxidation state in most environmental systems, tin is likely to be at
least moderately sorbed in soils due to the low solubility of cassiterite, assuming that no anionic
aqueous complexes form.

2.3.7 Thorium-232 (MnTh)

The geochemical behavior of thorium in natural systems has been reviewed by others, such as
EPA (1999b), Lieser and Hill (1992), Langmuir and Herman (1980), Onishi et al. (1981), and
Ames and Rai (1978). Thorium occurs only in the +4 oxidation state in natural soil-water
environments. Figure 2.11 is an Eh-pH diagram that shows the dominant aqueous species for
dissolved thorium. The diagram was calculated at 250C using a concentration of lxI0-8 mol/L
total dissolved thorium and the ligand concentrations listed in Table 2.2. The thermodynamic
data used to calculate the Eh-pH diagram were from a critical review by Langmuir and Herman
(1980) of the available thermodynamic data for thorium-containing aqueous species and solids.
Dissolved thorium forms a variety of hydroxyl complexes at pH values above 3 (Baes and
Mesmer 1976; Cotton and Wilkinson 1980). In the absence of dissolved ligands other than
hydroxide, the uncomplexed ion Th4V calculates to be the dominant aqueous species at pH values
less than about 3.5. At pH values greater than 3.5, the hydrolysis of thorium is dominated by the
aqueous species Th(OH)2

2+ and Th(OH)4
0 (aq) with increasing pH. For conditions used to

calculate Figure 2.11, the neutral hydroxide complex Th(OH)4
0 (aq) dominates the aqueous

speciation of dissolved thorium at pH values greater than 5. Baes and Mesmer (1976) also note
that the large effective charge of the Th4+ ion can result in the formation of polynuclear thorium-
hydrolysis complexes with increasing concentrations of dissolved thorium. Langmuir and
Herman (1980) list estimated thermodynamic values for the thorium polynuclear hydrolyzed
species Th2(OH)26+, Th4(OH) 8 '+, and Th6(OH),59+. Although our present knowledge of the
formation of these polynuclear species is poor, they are believed to play a role in mobility of
thorium in natural soil-water systems.

In addition to hydrolytic complexes, dissolved thorium can form strong various aqueous
complexes with inorganic ligands, such as dissolved carbonate, fluoride, phosphate, chloride,
nitrate, and organic ligands. As shown in Figure 2.11, the complex ThF2 + calculates to be
dominant at pH values less than 5 for the ligand concentrations used for these speciation
calculations. Thorium phosphate complexes also calculate to be important at acidic and near-
neutral pH conditions. Although phosphate complexation is expected to have a role in the
mobility of thorium in this pH range of pH values, the adequacy of the thermodynamic constants
tabulated for thorium phosphate complexes in Langmuir and Herman (1980) are suspect, and
may over predict the stability of these complexes. Studies, such as LaFlamme and Murray
(1987) and Rai et al. (1995), completed since the review by Langmuir and Herman (1980)
indicate the presence of dissolved thorium carbonate complexes and their importance to the
solution chemistry of thorium. Osthols et al. (1994) have determined thermodynamic constants
for the thorium carbonate complexes Th(OH)3CO3 ' and Th(CO3)s-, but these species and
associated stability constants were in the thermodynamic database used to calculate the Eh-pH
diagram in Figure 2.11.
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Figure 2.11. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Thorium (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of lx10s mol/L dissolved thorium at
25-C)

Thorium is considered to be sparingly soluble in most environmental systems. The main
thoriur-containing minerals, thorite ([TDUCeoeetc.oSiO4), thorianite (crystalline ThO2),
monazite ([Ce,La,Th]PO4) and zircon (ZrSiO4), are resistant to chemical weathering and do not
dissolve readily at low-temperature in surface and groundwaters. Figure 2.12 shows the Eh-pH
conditions for which water containing lxl0 8 mol/L total dissolved thorium calculates to be
oversaturated with respect to crystalline thorianite. However, because these minerals form at
temperature and pressure conditions associated with igneous and metamorphic rocks (Frondel
1958; Deer et al. 1967), it is unlikely that the thermodynamic equilibrium solubilities of these
minerals will control the concentration of dissolved thorium in low-temperature soil systems.
The maximum concentration of dissolved thorium that may occur in low-temperature aqueous
systems may be controlled by the solubility of hydrous thorium oxide. The solubility of hydrous
thorium oxide has been studied experimentally by Ryan and Rai (1987), Felmy et al. (1991), and
Rai et al. (1995). It is known to precipitate in laboratory experiments conducted at low
temperature, oversaturated conditions over several weeks. If this solid precipitates in a natural
environment, it will likely alter with time to a more crystalline solid that has a lower solubility.

Thorium concentrations in soil systems may also be controlled to very low levels less than a few
micrograms per liter) by adsorption processes. Iron and manganese oxides are expected to be
important adsorbents of thorium. Humic substances are considered particularly important in the
adsorption of thorium (Gascoyne 1982). Thibault et al. (1990) compiled and reviewed published
Kd data for thorium as a function of soil type and list Kd values for thorium that range from 207
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to 1.3 x 107 mUg. However, as cautioned in EPA (1999b), the studies resulting in these very
large Kd values should be used with caution in case the initial thorium concentrations used for
the measurements were too great, and precipitation of a thorium solid, e.g., hydrous thorium
oxide, had occurred during the equilibration with soil. Thorium adsorption studies by LaFlamme
and Murray (1987) indicated a strong influence of carbonate alkalinity on thorium adsorption. In
their experiments at pH 9, LaFlamme and Murray (1987) observed a decrease of thorium
adsorption with the addition of carbonate alkalinity. They attributed this decrease in thorium
adsorption to the competition for surface sites by CO3

2- and HC03- and the formation of soluble
thorium-carbonate anionic complexes.
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Figure 2.12. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (tan colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Thorianite (ThO2) (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of 1x104 mol/L dissolved thorium at
25°C)

2.3.8 Uranium-235 (MU)

The geochemical behavior of uranium has received extensive study due to the importance of
uranium as an energy source and as a geochronology indicator. There have been several
published reviews of the geochemical behavior of uranium. The review by Langmuir (1978) and
an updated discussion in Langmuir (1997) are particularly noteworthy. In 1999, an extensive
compilation of detailed reviews on the mineralogical, geochemical, and environmental behavior
of uranium was published in Burns and Finch (1999).
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Uranium can exist in the +3, +4, +5, and +6 oxidation states in aqueous environments.
Uranium(VI), i.e., uranyl, UO2

2+, and U(IV) are the most common oxidation states of uranium in
natural environments. Uranium will exist in the +6 oxidation state under oxidizing to mildly
reducing environments. Uranium(IV) is stable under reducing conditions and is considered
relatively immobile because U(IV) forms sparingly soluble minerals, such as uraninite (UO2).
Dissolved U(III) easily oxidizes to U(IV) under most reducing conditions found in nature. The
U(V) aqueous species (UO2') readily disproportionates to U(IV) and U(VI). As with the redox
of technetium, the reduction of U(VI) to U(IV) by abiotic and biotic processes has recently
received considerable attention because the oxidation state of uranium has a significant effect on
its mobility in waste streams and the natural environmenL These reaction processes are the basis
for certain remediation technologies, such as permeable barriers composed of zero-valent iron
particles, i.e., as metallic iron, or sodium-dithionite-reduced soils. Microbial reduction of U(VI)
has also been suggested as a potential mechanism for removal of uranium from contaminated
waters and soils, e.g., Lovley (1993, 1995). Suzuki and Banfield (1999) provide a detailed
review and extensive reference list on the interactions between uranium and microorganisms.

The Eh-pH diagram in Figure 2.13 shows the dominant aqueous species for dissolved uranium.
The diagram was calculated at 250C using a concentration of lx10-8 molIL total dissolved
uranium and the ligand concentrations listed in Table 2.2. The aqueous speciation of U(VI) in
carbonate-containing waters at near neutral and basic higher pH values is dominated by a series
of strong anionic aqueous carbonate complexes [e.g., U0 2CO30 (aq), U02(CO3)2

2 , and
UO2(CO3)34]. Because anions do not readily adsorb to mineral surfaces at basic pH conditions,
the formation of anionic U(VI) carbonate complexes at pH values greater than 6 result in an
increase in U(VI) solubility, decreased U(VI) adsorption, and thus increased mobility of
uranium. The Hanford vadose zone and upper unconfined aquifer environments contain
adequate carbonate concentrations to have these uranyl carbonate complexes dominate the
aqueous speciation of uranium. Under reducing conditions, the speciation of U(IV) is dominated
by the neutral aqueous species U(OH)4

0 (aq) at pH values greater than 2.

In addition to dissolved carbonate, uranium can also form stable complexes with other naturally
occurring inorganic and organic ligands. For example, Sandino and Bruno (1992) showed that
UO2

2+-phosphate complexes [U0 2HPO40 (aq) and U0 2PO] could be important in aqueous
systems with a pH between 6 and 9 when the total concentration ratio PO4(total)/C0 3(total) is
greater than 0.1. Complexes with sulfate, fluoride, and possibly chloride are potentially
important uranyl species where concentrations of these anions are high. However, their stability
is considerably less than the carbonate and phosphate complexes (Grenthe et al. 1992). Organic
complexes may also be important to uranium aqueous chemistry, thereby increasing their
solubility and mobility. The uncomplexed uranyl ion has a greater tendency to form complexes
with fulvic and humic acids than many other metals with a +2 valence (Kim 1986). This has
been attributed to the greater "effective charge" of the uranyl ion compared to other divalent
metals. Kim (1986) also concluded that the tendency for U4+ to form humic- or fulvic-acid
complexes is less than its tendency to hydrolyze or form carbonate complexes based on
comparison of stability constants.
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Figure 2.13. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Uranium (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of 1x104 mol/L dissolved uranium at
25°C)

Uranium mineral precipitation and coprecipitation processes may also be important for some
environmental conditions, and several uranium (co)precipitates may form, depending on the
geochemical conditions (Finch and Murakami 1999; Falck 1991; Frondel 1958). Uranium(IV) is
considered relatively immobile under reducing conditions because U(IV) readily precipitates as
sparingly soluble minerals, such as uraninite, which has compositions ranging from U0 2 to
U0 2.25. Figure 2.14 shows the Eh-pH region (tan-colored area) in which uraninite (U02)
calculates to be oversaturated for a total concentration of lx 10-8 mol/L dissolved uranium based
on the available thermodynamic data. In geologic systems represented by these Eh-pH
conditions (tan-colored area in Figure 2.14), uraninite may precipitate and limit the maximum
concentration of dissolved uranium to 1x10- mol/L or less in those soils.

Solubility processes may also be particularly important for the environmental behavior of U(VI)
under oxidizing conditions in those soils that become partially saturated with water or
completely dry between periods of recharge, such as the surface soils and vadose-zone
sediments. Under these conditions, the concentration of uranium in the residue pore fluids may
exceed the solubility limits for U(VD)-containing minerals and/or coprecipitates with other
minerals, such as iron oxides. Potentially important mineral solubility controls for U(VI) include
compreignacite (K 2U6019.1 11H20), uranophane [Ca(U02)2(SiO3)2(OH)2-5H201, boltwoodite
[K(H30)UO2(SiO4)-1.5H20], sklodowskite [Mg(UO2)2(SiO3)2(OH)-5H20], becquerelite
(CaU60 19-*OH 20), carnotite [(K2(UO2 h(VO4)2.3H20], schoepite (U03A2H20), rutherfordine
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(U0 2C0 3), tyuyamunite [Ca(U0 2)2(V0 4)2 -5-8H20j, autunite [Ca(U0 2)2(P0 4)2 -10-12H 20j, and
potassium autunite [K2(U0 2)2(P04)2 10-12H20] (Langmuir 1997).
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Figure 2.14. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (tan colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Uraninite (U02 ) (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of lx108 molIL dissolved uranium at
25tC)

Given the omnipresence of carbonate in natural systems and the formation of strong aqueous
U(VI) carbonate complexes, adsorption instead of solubility will likely control the concentration
of U(VI) under oxidizing conditions at dilute concentrations of dissolved uranium away from
local sources of uranium contamination. An extensive review of published uranium adsorption
studies is given in EPA (1999b). Uranium(VI) adsorbs onto a variety of minerals and related
phases, including clays (e.g., Ames et al. 1982; Chisholm-Brause et al. 1994), oxides and
silicates (e.g., Hsi and Langmuir 1985; Waite et al. 1994), and natural organic material (e.g.,
Borovec et al. 1979; Shanbhag and Choppin 1981; Read et al. 1993). Important environmental
parameters affecting uranium adsorption include redox conditions, pH, and concentrations of
complexing ligands, such as dissolved carbonate, ionic strength, and mineralogy.

As with the adsorption of most dissolved metals, aqueous pH has a significant effect on U(VI)
adsorption due to the consequence of pH on U(VI) aqueous speciation and the number of
exchange sites on variable charged surfaces of solids such as iron-, aluminum-oxides, and natural
organic matter. Depending on the adsorbent, the measured adsorption of U(VI) by soils and
single-mineral phases in carbonate-containing aqueous solutions is low at pH values less than 3,
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increases rapidly with increasing pH from pH 3 to 5, reaches a niiaimum in adsorption in the pH
range from pH 5 to pH 7 to 8, and then decreases with increasing pH at pH values greater than 7
to 8, dependent on adsorbent (see Figure J.4 in EPA 1999b and references cited therein). The
observed increase in U(VI) adsorption onto sediments from acidic to near-neutral pH values is
due to the dominant U(VI) aqueous species being cationic and neutral over this pH range (see
Figure 2.13). However, the subsequent decrease in U(VI) adsorption with increasing basic pH
values results from the dominant U(VI) aqueous species being anionic U(VI) carbonate
complexes. In the absence of dissolved carbonate, uranium sorption to iron oxide and clay
minerals has been shown to be extensive and remain at a maximum at pH values near and above
neutral pH (Kent et al. 1988; Hsi and Langmuir 1985; Ames et al. 1982). However, in the
presence of carbonate and organic complexants, U(VI) adsorption has been shown to be
substantially reduced or inhibited. Even differences in partial pressures of CO2 have a major
effect on uranium adsorption at neutral pH conditions. Waite et al. (1994), for example, show
that the percent of U(VI) adsorbed onto ferrihydrite decreases from approximately 97% to 38%
when CO2 is increased from ambient (0.03%) to elevated (1%) partial pressures.

Naturally occurring organic matter in soils is also important in the adsorption of uranium.
Several mechanisms have been proposed for U(VI) adsorption by organic matter (Kaplan et al.
1995). The adsorption of uranium to humic substances may occur through ion exchange and
complexation processes that result in the formation of stable U(VI) complexes involving the
acidic functional groups (Idiz et al. 1986; Boggs et al. 1985; Shanbhag and Choppin 1981;
Borovec et al. 1979). Alternatively, Nash et al. (1981) has suggested that organic material may
act to reduce dissolved U(VI) species to U(IV).

2.3.9 Plutonium-239,240 (u9&"fPu)

The geochemical behavior of plutonium in natural systems has been reviewed by EPA (1999b),
Onishi et al. (1981), Ames and Rai (1978), and others. Plutonium can exist in the +3, +4, +5,
and +6 oxidation states under most environmental conditions (Allard and Rydberg 1983). Under
oxidizing conditions, Pu(IV), Pu(V), and Pu(VI) are common, whereas Pu(ll) and Pu(IV) would
exist under reducing conditions.

The dominant aqueous species of plutonium are shown as a function of Eh-pH conditions in
Figure 2.15. The Eh-pH diagram was calculated using a concentration of Ix1IO 8 mol/L total
dissolved plutonium and the ligand concentrations listed in Table 2.2. As indicated in Figure
2.15, Pu(lII) species, such as Pu3+, would be dominant up to pH values of approximately 8.5
under reducing conditions. The Pu(IV) species Pu(OH)4

0 (aq) is predicted to have a large
stability range extending above near neutral pH values at moderately oxidizing conditions to pH
values greater than 8 under reducing conditions. Plutonium can exist in +4, +5, and +6 oxidation
states under oxidizing conditions (Keeney-Kennicutt and Morse 1985) as shown in Figure 2.15.
However, a number of investigators believe that Pu(V) is the dominant oxidation state of
plutonium under oxidizing conditions (Nelson and Orlandini 1979; Aston 1980; Bondietti and
Trabalka 1980, Rai et al. 1980b).
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Figure 2.15. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Plutonium (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of 1X10 43 molIL dissolved plutonium at
250C)

Dissolved plutonium can form stable complexes with a variety of inorganic and organic ligands
(Cleveland 1979). Plutonium is expected to form stronger complexes with dissolved carbonate,
sulfate, phosphate, and fluoride, relative to those with ligands such as chloride and nitrate.
Plutonium can also form strong mixed hydroxy-carbonate ligand complexes [e.g.,
Pu(OH)2 (CO3 )22- (Yamaguchi et al. 1994; Tait et al. 1995). Dissolved plutonium may also form
complexes with dissolved organic matter, such as fulvic and humic material. The nature of these
complexes and their stability constants have not been fully characterized, but the formation of
these humic complexes may dominate the aqueous speciation of plutonium in aqueous systems at
pH values less than about 6 (Allard and Rydberg 1983).

Several studies show that plutonium associated with soils and particulate organic material is
present in the +4 oxidation state (Nelson and Lovett 1980; Silver 1983; Nelson et al. 1987).
Laboratory studies conducted by Rai et al. (1980a), Delegard (1987), and Yamaguchi et al.
(1994) indicate that a freshly precipitated amorphous PuO2xH2O phase controls the equilibrium
solubility of plutonium. Under oxidizing conditions, the precipitation of amorphous PuO2-xH2O
may control the maximum concentrations of dissolved plutonium at approximately 10-8 mol/L or
less in soils. Figure 2.16 shows the Eh-pH region (tan-colored area) in which PuO2 calculates to
be oversaturated for a total concentration of Ix10-8 mol/L dissolved plutonium based on the
available thermodynamic data and the ligand concentrations listed in Table 2.2.
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Figure 2.16. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (tan colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Pu02 (diagram was calculated
at a total concentration of 1x10 s mol/L dissolved plutonium at 250C)

Dissolved plutonium in the environment is typically present at less than lo-" molL (EPA
1999b). This indicates that adsorption may be the main process affecting the retardation of
plutonium in soils. Plutonium is known to adsorb strongly to a variety of soil components,
including clays, oxides, hydroxides, oxyhydroxides, aluminosilicates and organic matter (see
review in EPA 1999b and references therein). Several studies show that plutonium present in the
higher +5 and +6 oxidation states may be reduced to the +4 state by adsorption onto iron-oxide
surfaces containing Fe(IH) (EPA 1999b). The Kd values for plutonium can range typically over
several orders of magnitude, depending on the properties of the substrate, pH, and the
composition of solution (Baes and Sharp 1983; Coughtrey et al. 1985; Thibault et al. 1990). The
Kd values listed for plutonium in the compilation by Thibault et al. (1990) range from 27 to
190,000 muLg. However, EPA (1999a) cautions that measurements resulting in very large Kd
values may have been compromised by precipitation processes.

Adsorption studies indicate that the presence of increasing concentrations of ligands typically
decrease plutonium adsorption (EPA 1999b). If no complexing ligands are present, the
adsorption of plutonium in general increases with increasing pH from about pH 5 to 9. At pH
values of 7 and greater, concentrations of dissolved carbonate and hydroxide will decrease the
adsorption of plutonium and increase its mobility in soils as a result of the formation of strong
mixed ligand complexes with plutonium (EPA 1999b). The laboratory study by Sanchez et al.
(1985) showed that increasing carbonate concentrations decreased the adsorption of Pu(IV) and
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Pu(V) on the surface of goethite [a-FeO(OH)]. At low pH conditions in the presence of high
concentrations of dissolved organic carbon, plutonium-organic complexes may control the
adsorption and mobility of plutonium in soils (EPA 1999a).

2.3.10 Neptunium-237 (237Np)

The environmental chemistry and mobility of neptunium in surface water, groundwater, and
geologic environments has been reviewed by others, such as Silva and Nitsche (1995), Tanaka
et al. (1992), Lieser and Muhlenweg (1988), Coughtrey et al. (1984), Thompson (1982), Onishi
et al. (1981), and Ames and Rai (1978). Neptunium may exist in the +3, +4, +5, +6, and +7
valence states, but only the +4, +5, and possibly +6 states are relevant to natural environments.
Neptunium(VI) is stable only in highly oxidizing solutions and is therefore not important under
most environmental conditions. Neptunium(V) exists in oxidizing environmental systems and is
considered relatively mobile because Np(V) aqueous species do not readily adsorb to soil, and
Np(V) solids are quite soluble. Neptunium(IV) occurs under reducing conditions and is less
mobile than Np(V). Like U(IV) and Pu(LV), Np(IV) may form sparingly soluble oxide and
hydroxide solids that limit the mobility of Np(IV) under reducing conditions.

The reduction of redox-sensitive elements, such as neptunium, by abiotic and biotic processes
has been the subject of considerable interest because these reactions have a significant effect on
the environmental mobility of redox-sensitive elements. For example, redox-sensitive elements
can be immobilized by surface-mediated, heterogeneous reduction/sorption reactions on
Fe(H)-containing oxide and silicate minerals that exist as coatings on soil particles and/or
primary constituents of soils (see review in White 1990). The heterogeneous electrochemical
reactions occur by electron transfer reactions by which the Fe(11) is oxidized to Fe(fIi), and the
redox-sensitive contaminant, is reduced to a lower valence state, such as reduction of Np(V) to
Np(IV). Surface-mediated, heterogeneous reduction/sorption of Np(V) has been studied by
Hakanen and Lindberg (1991), Susak et al. (1983), Meyer et al. (1984), and Bondietti and
Francis (1979).

The reduction of Np(V) to Np(IV) by biotic processes has also been demonstrated. Lloyd et al.
(2000a) conducted a biochemical study of the reduction of Np(V). Their experiments
demonstrated that Shewanella putrefaciens reduced Np(V) to a lower valence state, possibly
Np(IV). However, this reduction process was not sufficient to remove neptunium from solution.
Lloyd et al. (2000a) were able to remove 237Np and its daughter product 233Pa from solution by
bioprecipitation using a combination of the two organisms S. putrefaciens and Citrobacter sp.
The bioprecipitation resulted from bioreduction to Np(IV) by S. putrefaciens in concert with
phosphate liberation by the Citrobacter sp from the glycerol 2-phosphate solution.

The thermodynamic data for neptunium aqueous species and solids are limited and not well
known relative to other radionuclides. Lemire et al. (2001) have published an extensive, detailed
review of the chemical thermodynamics of neptunium. However, as noted in Section 2.2, the
thermodynamic values compiled in their review were not included in the thermodynamic
database used to calculate the Eh-pH diagrams. Figure 2.17 is an Eh-pH diagram that shows the
dominant aqueous species for dissolved neptunium. The diagram was calculated at 25°C using a
concentration of lxlO-8 mollL total dissolved neptunium and the ligand concentrations listed in
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Table 2.2. Under oxidizing conditions, the neptunyl ion, NpO2+, calculates to be the dominant
Np(V) aqueous species at pH values less than pH 8.5. At higher pH values, anionic Np(V)
carbonate complexes, such as NpO2CO3 and NpO2(Co3)3

5 , are predicted to be the aqueous
complexes under oxidizing conditions. Under reducing conditions, the hydroxyl complex
Np(OH) 4

0(aq) is the dominant Np(IV) aqueous complex at pH values greater than 4 (Figure
2.17). Based the available thermodynamic data and ligand concentrations used for these
speciation calculations, the species NpF2

2+ may be the important Np(IV) aqueous complex at
very acidic pH values under moderately oxidizing to reducing conditions.

Moulin et al. (1992) reviews the aqueous speciation of neptunium in the presence of humic
substances in soils and natural waters. The complexation and reduction of Np(V) with humic
substances has also been investigated by various laboratories with different experimental
methods (Artinger et al. 2000; Sakamoto et al. 2000; Zeh et al. 1999; Marquardt and Kim 1996,
1998; Rao and Choppin 1995; Choppin 1992; Kim and Sekine 1991). The results of these
studies suggest that humate complexation of Np(V) may play an important role in systems with
relatively high humic acid concentrations. Reduction of Np(V) to Np(IV) by interaction with
humic acid may also be another important reaction to consider relative to the environmental
behavior of neptunium.
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Figure 2.17. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Neptunium (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of lxl04 mol/L dissolved neptunium at
250C)
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The solubility of Np(V) has been studied extensively for the purpose of estimating the maximum
solubility concentrations of dissolved neptunium that might be released under oxidizing
conditions from a geologic repository for HLW with subsequent migration in groundwater
systems (e.g., Novak and Roberts 1995; Neck et al. 1994; Lemire 1984). If the concentrations of
dissolved Np(V) are sufficiently high, the solubility of Np(V) may be controlled by hydroxide or
carbonate solids. In carbonate-free aqueous solutions with OH- as the only complexing ligand,
the maximum concentration of dissolved Np(V) is likely determined by the solubility product of
solids, such as Np2Os.xH2 0 (Efurd et al. 1998) or solid NpO2OH (Al Mahamid et al. 1998,
Roberts et al. 1996). In carbonate-rich solutions, a variety of solids, such as hydrated
NaNpO 2CO3 (Neck et al. 1994, Lemire et al. 1993), Na3NpO 2(CO3 )2 (Al Mahainid et al. 1998,
Neck et al. 1994, Lemire et al. 1993), and KNpO2CO3 (Al Mahamid et al. 1998, Lemire et al.
1993), have been studied as possible solubility controls for the maximum concentrations of
dissolved Np(V) under oxidizing conditions.

Under reducing conditions, Np(IV) is not considered very mobile because it forms sparingly
soluble oxide and hydroxide solids. Solids, such as Np(IV) hydrous oxide (Nakayama et al.
1996; Rai and Ryan 1985), amorphous NpO2-xH20 (Rai et al. 1987), and amorphous NpO2 (Rai
et al. 1999) have been studied as possible solubility controls for Np(IV). In the study by Itagaki
et al. (1991), the precipitation of amorphous NpO2 -xH20 and its colloids were found to be
important to the mobility of neptunium in environmental systems.

Figure 2.18 shows that solid NpO2 is oversaturated over a large range of Eh-pH conditions for a
system containing Ix10-8 mol/L total dissolved neptunium. In the Eh-pH region defined by the
tan-colored area in Figure 2.18, NpO2 calculates to be oversaturated based on the available
thermodynamic data and may precipitate at these Eh-pH conditions to limit the maximum
concentration of dissolved technetium in soil.

An extensive review of neptunium adsorption studies on soils, pure minerals, oxide phases, and
crushed rock materials is presented in EPA (2003). Coughtrey et al. (1984) review sorption
studies published before 1984. Neptunium(V) species adsorb to some extent to iron oxide and
clay minerals, but do not adsorb to a major degree on most common minerals. Therefore,
dissolved Np(V) is considered to be relatively mobile in soil systems. Because NpO2+ does not
compete favorably with dissolved Ca2 ' and other divalent ions for adsorption sites on soils, the
Kd values for Np(V) are relatively low (Kaplan and Serne 2000). The results of experimental
studies indicate that the adsorption of Np(V) has a strong dependence on pH, especially for iron
oxides (Kohler et al. 1999; Girvin et al. 1991; Allard 1984). The adsorption of Np(V) has a
strong dependence on pH. Typically, the sorption of Np(V) on minerals is negligible at pH
values less than pH 5, and increases rapidly at pH values between 5 to 7. This pH-dependency is
expected for ions that are present in solution primarily as cations, such as NpO2+ (EPA 1999a).
In carbonate-containing solutions, the adsorption of Np(V) on iron oxides has been observed to
decrease at pH values greater than 7 to 9 in response to the formation of aqueous Np(VI)
carbonate complexes (Kohler et al. 1999). This latter behavior is analogous to that observed for
the adsorption of U(VI) in carbonate-solutions at alkaline pH values (see Section 2.2.2.8).
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Figure 2.18. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (Tan Colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Neptunium Solids (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of 1x104 molIL dissolved neptunium at
250C)

2.3.11 Americium-241 (24'Am)

The environmental behavior of americium has been reviewed by Silva and Nitsche (1995),
Coughtrey et al. (1984), Onishi et al. (1981), Ames and Rai (1978), and others. Moulin et al.
(1988, 1992) review the aqueous speciation of Am(III) in natural waters and in the presence of
humic substances in natural waters, respectively. Silva et al. (1995) have published an extensive,
detailed critical review of the chemical thermodynamics of americium aqueous species and
solids. Americium can exist in the +3, +4, +5, and +6 oxidation states. However, Am(EI) is the
most stable and important oxidation state in environmental systems. The higher oxidation states
are strong oxidizing agents and stable only in systems containing no oxidizable compounds
(Ames and Rai 1978).

Figure 2.19 is an Eh-pH diagram that shows the dominant aqueous species of americium. The
diagram was calculated at 250C using a total concentration of lx10 8 mol/L dissolved americium
and dissolved ligand concentrations given in Table 2.2. Americium is present in the +3
oxidation state in all of the dominant species predicted to be stable for the Eh-pH region of
environmental interest. The uncomplexed ion Am3+ is the dominant aqueous species at
moderately to highly acidic conditions. At near neutral to alkaline pH conditions, Am(E1I)
carbonate and hydroxyl complexes will dominate the aqueous speciation of Am(mI) (Figure
2.19). Aqueous complexes, such as Am(CO3)33, will be increasingly important with increasing
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concentrations of dissolved carbonate at alkaline pH conditions. In soils, studies indicate that

Am(IMI may also formn strong complexes with humic substances (Moulin et al. 1992).
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Figure 2.19.

pH

Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Americium (diagram

was calculated at a total concentration of 1x1048 mol/L dissolved americium at
25-C)

Concentrations of dissolved Am(EI) in soil environments may be controlled by the precipitation

of hydroxide or carbonate solids in some systems (e.g., Felmy et al. 1990; Vitorge 1992; Silva

1984). In the Eh-pH region defined by the tan-colored area in Figure 2.20, the solid Am(OH)3

calculates to be oversaturated based on the available thermodynamic data and the americium and

ligand concentrations used for Figure 2.19. Under these Eh-pH conditions (tan-colored area in

Figure 2.20), Am(OH)3 may precipitate to limit the maximum concentration of dissolved Am(III)

in soil. With increasing pH and dissolved carbonate concentrations, solids such as AmOHCO3

and AM2(CO3)3 will be the likely solubility controls for dissolved Am(III). Vitorge (1992) used
thermodynamic calculations to predict the stability domains of these Am(EI) solids as a function

of pH and dissolved carbonate.

Most sorption studies indicate that Am(III) readily sorbs to soils, pure minerals, and crushed rock

materials and exhibits high Kd values that are often in the range of 1,000 to greater than
100,000 mL/g. Americium(III) is therefore considered one of the most immobile actinide

elements in the environment. An extensive review of Am(III) sorption studies is presented in

EPA (2003). Americium(III) adsorption studies published before 1984 have been reviewed by

Coughtrey et al. (1984), Onishi et al. (1981), and Ames and Rai (1978). As discussed above, the

concentrations of dissolved Am(III) may be controlled in some soil systems by precipitation of
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hydroxide or carbonate solids. Therefore, some sorption measurements resulting in very high Kd
values may have been affected by the precipitation of an Am(IE) solid (EPA 1999a).

The adsorption of Am(EI) is strongly pH dependent and increases with increasing pH with peak
adsorption occurring between pH values of 5 and 6 (EPA 2003). This observed pH dependence
is expected because the dominant aqueous species of Am(I) in the pH range of natural waters
are primarily Am4 and cationic carbonate and hydroxyl complexes at acidic and basic pH
values, respectively (Figure 2.19). Americium(M) is more mobile at low to moderate pH values
where the net surface charge on minerals becomes more positive and in high ionic strength
solutions. Adsorption of Am(I1 might decrease in the pH values greater than 10 due to the
dominance of the anionic complex Am(CO3)3

3 - (Figure 2.19).
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Figure 2.20. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (tan colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Americium Solids (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of 1X10X8 mol/L dissolved americium at
25005

However, the tendency of Am(III) to strongly sorb to soil particles suggests that there is potential
for colloid-facilitated transport of Am(Ell). For example, studies by Sheppard et al. (1979),
Penrose et al. (1990), and Kaplan et al. (1994) have shown colloid-facilitated transport of
Am(LU1) in certain soil systems. Sheppard et al. (1979) used batch-equilibration experiments to
study the sorption of Am(EI) and Cm(EI) to colloidal-size soil particles that are potentially
diffusible in soil/water systems. The experiments were conducted with distilled water and 14
soils from Muscatine, Illinois; Hanford, Washington; Barnwell, South Carolina; Idaho Falls,
Idaho; and Paradise and Placerville, California. Centrifugation measurements indicated that
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much of the Am(IEl) was retained by the colloidal-size soil particles. Sheppard et al. (1979)
suggested that colloids of clay and humic acids are potentially important processes for the
transport of actinides in soil/water systems. Laboratory studies by Penrose et al. (1990)
predicted that the movement of americium and plutonium would be limited to less than a few
meters through a shallow aquifer within the site of the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL),
which is in a semiarid region. However, both actinides were detected in monitoring wells as far
as 3,390 m (11,122 ft) down gradient from the point source and were determined to be primarily
associated with colloids 0.025 to 0.45 m (0.082 to 1.5 ft) in diameter. Similarly, the results of
laboratory measurements using site-specific soils and a two-phase solute transport code indicated
that americium, curium, plutonium, and uranium would migrate less than 10 m (32.8 ft) in the
F-Area of the Savannah River Site (Kaplan et al. 1994). The contaminants, however, were found
associated with groundwater colloids 1,200 m (3,937 ft) away from the point source.

2.3.12 Curium-242 (M2Cm)

The environmental behavior of curium has been reviewed by Silva and Nitsche (1995),
Coughtrey et al. (1984), Onishi et al. (1981), Ames and Rai (1978), and others. Curium can exist
in the +3 and +4 oxidation states, but the +3 state is the dominant oxidation state in natural
waters. Curium(lV) is not stable in solutions because of self-radiation reactions (Onishi et al.
1981). A very limited number of laboratory and field studies exist for the aqueous speciation,
solubility, and sorption behavior of Cm(IEI). Because the electronic structures of the Cm(EI),
Am(III), and trivalent lanthanides (rare-earth elements [REE]) are similar, the environmental
behavior, i.e., aqueous speciation, solubility, and sorption, of Cm(IEI) is expected to be very
similar to that of Am(Ill) (see Section 2.2.2.11) and trivalent lanthanide elements, such as
Eu(llI). This analogy is well established; for example, see Choppin (1989).

Curium(Ill) should form complexes with inorganic ligands present in natural waters. However,
the thermodynamic data for curium aqueous species are limited and not well established. By
analogy to the aqueous speciation calculated for Am(E11) (see Section 2.2.2.11), the aqueous
speciation of Cm(EII) is likely dominated by the uncomplexed ion Cm3' at acidic to near-neutral
pH conditions and by Cm(Ill) carbonate and hydroxyl complexes at neutral to high pH
conditions. This analogy is consistent with the results of Wimmer et al. (1992), who determined
the equilibrium constants for several Cm(IM) hydrolytic and carbonate aqueous complexes by
time-resolved laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy. Based on the constants in Wimmer et al.
(1992), Cm3+ is predicted to be the dominant species at pH values less than 7. The complexes
CmCO3+ and Cm(OH)2 ' dominate the aqueous speciation of Cm(l) in the pH range from 7 to 9
and at pH values greater than 9, respectively. Other aqueous complexation studies of Cm(IIl)
include those on aqueous complexation by dissolved carbonate (Fanghiinel et al. 1998), sulfate
(Paviet et al. 1996), fluoride (Aas et al. 1999), chloride (Konnecke et al. 1997), and humic
substances (Hummel et al. 1999; Panak et al. 1996; Shin et al. 1995; Kim et al. 1993).

No studies pertaining to solubility controls for dissolved curium in natural environments were
identified during the course of this review. By analogy to the known solubilities of Am(III)
solids (see Section 2.2.2.11), the concentrations of dissolved Cm(LU) in soil environments at
basic pH values may be controlled by the precipitation of hydroxide and/or carbonate solids
analogous to Am(OH)3 and AmOHCO 3.
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There are very few experimental and field studies of the adsorption behavior and mobility of
curium in environmental systems. The results of curium adsorption studies published before
1981 have been reviewed by Ames and Rai (1978) and Onishi et al. (1981). More current
studies are reviewed in EPA (2003). All of the available sorption studies indicate that Cm(m)
readily sorbs to minerals, crushed rock, and soil materials. Compared to other actinides, Cm(m)
is considered to be immobile in soil environments and exhibits high Kd values. The results of
published Cm(III) studies indicate that Cm(EI) adsorption is strongly pH dependent and
increases with increasing pH with peak adsorption occurring between pH values of 5 and 6. The
observed pH dependence is expected because the dominant aqueous species of curium in the pH
range of natural waters are primarily cations such as Cm3' and Cm(EII) carbonate complexes at
acidic and basic pH values, respectively. Because the concentrations of dissolved Cm(Ell) may
be controlled by the precipitation of hydroxide or carbonate solids in some systems, it should be
noted that some sorption measurements resulting in very high Kd values may have been affected
by Cm(IEI) precipitation reactions.

As noted above, the geochemical behavior of Eu(I1 has been determined to be analogous to
trivalent actinides, such as Cm(I). Therefore, the following generalities made by Clark et al.
(1998) regarding Eu(II) adsorption should also apply to Cm(Ill) and Am(Lll):

* Eu(l) adsorption increases with increasing pH.

* Eu(M) adsorption is sensitive to the ionic strength at low concentrations of total Eu(llI) and
to calcium at higher concentrations of total europium.

* Ion exchange is an important sorption mechanism for Eu(III), especially at pH values less
than 4.5.

* The mobility of Eu(mII) in the environment increases at low to moderate pH values and in
high-ionic-strength solutions.

As discussed in Section 2.2.2.11) relative to the environmental mobility of Am(E), the tendency
of Cm(m), like Am(Ill), to strongly adsorb to soil particles suggests that there is potential for
colloid-facilitated transport of Cm(EI). The results of studies by Kaplan et al. (1994) and
Sheppard et al. (1979) indicate that the mobility of Cm(l1) in soils may be enhanced by its
migration in colloid form.

2.3.13 Beryllium-10 (10Be)

Information regarding the environmental behavior of beryllium in soils and aqueous systems is
limited. The available information has been reviewed by Kaste et al. (2002), Vesely et al.
(2002), and Rai et al. (1984). Beryllium is an alkaline-earth element and exists only in the +2
oxidation state in aqueous systems (Baes and Mesmer 1976). Hydroxide and fluoride are the
only inorganic ligands that form strong complexes with dissolved beryllium (Baes and Mesmer
1976, Vesely et al. 2002). Vesely et al. (2002) also note that the mobility of beryllium in
geochemical systems may also be enhanced by the formation of soluble organic (fulvic) acid
complexes. No information was available regarding the formation of aqueous beryllium
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carbonate complexes or their potential importance to beryllium mobility under basic pH
conditions.

Figure 2.21 is an Eh-pH diagram that shows the dominant aqueous species of beryllium
calculated for a concentration of lxlO-8 mol/L total dissolved beryllium and the ligand
concentrations listed in Table 2.2. Based on the thermodynamic data available in The
Geochemist's Workbench (Version 4.0) software package, Be2+ and Be(OH)4

2 -

(= BeO2 + 2H20) are predicted to be the dominant aqueous species for beryllium at pH values
less and greater than pH 8, respectively.
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Figure 2.21. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Beryllium (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of 1x10 4 mol/L dissolved beryllium at
25°C)

The aqueous speciation shown in Figure 2.21 is inconsistent with that calculated by Rai et al.
(1984). In the absence of dissolved fluoride, Rai et al. (1984) list the uncomplexed ion Be2 ' as
the dominant aqueous species at acidic pH values less than approximately 5.5. At pH values
greater than 5.5, the dominant aqueous species are calculated to be the hydroxide complexes
BeOHW from pH 5.5 to 8.2, Be(OH)2 ' (aq) from pH 8.2 to 9.6, and Be(OH)3 - at pH greater
than 9.6 (Rai et al. 1984). With sufficient concentrations of dissolved fluoride, beryllium-
fluoride aqueous complexes may dominate the speciation of dissolved beryllium at acidic pH
conditions. In the presence of 10- 5 mol/L dissolved fluoride, the calculations by Rai et al. (1984)
show that BeF' is the most dominant beryllium species at pH values less than 5.5. Rai et al.
(1984) note, however, that uncertainty exists regarding the thermodynamic values that they used
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for Be(OH)2? (aq) and the beryllium-fluoride aqueous complexes. Speciation calculations
presented in Vesely et al. (2002) indicate that beryllium-fluoride complexes, such as BeF' and
BeF2? (aq), will be dominant in the pH range from approximately 4 to 6, whereas the
uncomplexed ion Be2+ will be the most stable aqueous species at lower pH values (Vesely et al.
2002).

Essentially no information was found regarding the formation of beryllium solids that could
precipitate in soil and aqueous systems and control the maximum concentration of beryllium in
such environments. No mention was made in any of the literature examined during this review
relative to the potential importance of beryllium (co)precipitation as carbonate or sulfate
minerals, analogous to such processes for calcium and strontium (see Section 2.3.2). Figure 2.22
shows the Eh-pH region (tan-colored area) in which the mineral bromellite (BeO) calculates to
be oversaturated for a total concentration of lx 108 molIL dissolved beryllium based on the
available thermodynamic data. The area of oversaturation includes an extensive pH range
from approximately 4.5 to 11.5. Although bromellite was identified as a possible solubility
control based solely on equilibrium thermodynamic considerations (Figure 2.22), this author
(KMK), however, did not identify any information that discusses the likelihood of this mineral
precipitating at geochemical conditions associated with soil and groundwater systems. Based on
the results of laboratory adsorption studies of beryllium onto albite and biotite, Aldahan et al.
(1999) (discussed further below) have suggested that the precipitation of solid Be(OH)2(a) may
control beryllium concentrations in aqueous systems at basic pH conditions. In adsorption
experiments conducted at pH 7 and 9, Aldahan et al. (1999) observed a rapid (within a few
hours) decrease of approximately three orders of magnitude to 106 molIL in the concentration of
dissolved beryllium. The adsorption measurements conducted at pH 6, however, only resulted in
a decrease in dissolved beryllium concentrations of less than an order of magnitude. Aldahan
et al. (1999) proposed that the large decrease in the dissolved beryllium concentrations
determined at basic pH conditions resulted from the precipitation of solid Be(OH)2 and not
adsorption processes.

Given the low concentrations of beryllium expected for most environmental conditions, the
mobility of beryllium in soils is likely controlled by adsorption processes, but very little is
known about these process for beryllium (Kaste et al. 2002, Vesely et al. 2002, and Rai et al.
1984). Adsorption studies of beryllium on soils and other geologic materials are limited, and
beryllium Kd values are not included in compiled Kd databases, such as Thibault et al. (1990).
Rai et al. (1984) also note that no information is available to determine the relative importance of
ion exchange versus specific adsorption mechanisms with respect to the adsorption of beryllium
by soil. The available adsorption studies indicate that beryllium is strongly adsorbed to geologic
materials under neutral pH conditions in environmental systems and is a function of pH,
mineralogy, ionic strength of the solution, and mineral surface properties (Vesely et al. 2002 and
references therein). Beryllium adsorption has been observed to increase by four orders of
magnitude from pH 2 to 6 (Vesely et al. 2002). In the adsorption studies cited by Vesely et al.
(2002), Kd values have been reported in the range of 104 to 106 mIjg. However, as noted in EPA
(1999a), adsorption resulting in very large Kd values may have been compromised by
precipitation processes. Aldahan et al. (1999) completed laboratory adsorption studies of

(a) The solid Be(OH)2 and its thermodynamic data are not included in the database for The Geochemist's
Workbench (Version 4.0) software package.
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beryllium onto albite and biotite. As discussed above, Aldahan et al. (1999) attributed the large
decreases in the dissolved beryllium concentrations and similar Kd values obtained in their
experiments conducted at basic pH conditions to the precipitation of solid Be(OH) 2. Aldahan
et al. (1999) proposed that this precipitation process was also responsible for the similar large Kd
values measured in the pH range from 6 to 12 by others, such as Brown et al. (1992) and You
et al. (1989, 1994).
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Figure 2.22. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (Tan Colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Bromellite (BeO) (diagram
was calculated at a total concentration of lx108 mol/L dissolved beryllium at
25eC)

2.3.14 Nickel-59,63 (5'9Ni)

Compared to other radionuclides and inorganic contaminants of environmental interest, the
geochemical behavior of nickel in soil and groundwater systems has not been studied
extensively. Nriagu (1980) includes a compilation of papers pertaining to the biological,
chemical, geological, and clinical properties of nickel. Of these papers, those by Richter and
Theis (1980) and Snodgrass (1980) discuss the speciation and behavior of nickel in soil-water
systems and may be of interest to readers of this review. Rai et al. (1984) present a detailed
review of the aqueous speciation, solubility, and adsorption reactions that affect the
environmental mobility of nickel.
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In aqueous systems, the most important oxidation state of nickel is +2 (Baes and Mesmer 1976).
The Eh-pH diagram in Figure 2.23 shows the dominant aqueous species for dissolved nickel that
were calculated for a concentration of lx 1-8 molIL total dissolved nickel and the ligand
concentrations listed in Table 2.2. At pH values less than 10, the uncomplexed cation Ni2+ is
predicted to be the dominant aqueous species of nickel. At pH values greater than 10, dissolved
nickel is present as a series of hydroxide species. Nickel also forms aqueous complexes to a
limited degree with ligands, such as dissolved sulfate, carbonate, and chloride (Rai et al. 1984),
but these species were not predicted to be dominant for the conditions and thermodynamic values
used to calculate Figure 2.23.
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Figure 2.23. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Nickel (diagram was
calculated at a total concentration of Wx1O moIIL dissolved nickel at 25QC)

Based on the ligand concentrations in Table 2.2, an aqueous solution containing a total
concentration of dissolved nickel of 10-8 mol/L calculates to be oversaturated with respect to the
several nickel sulfide minerals (tan-colored areas in Figure 2.24) under highly reducing
conditions in the presence of dissolved sulfide. The predicted stable sulfide minerals include
vaesite (NiS2 ), heazlewoodite (Ni3S2 ), and polydymite (Ni3S4). Under these geochemical
conditions, nickel may potentially precipitate in soils and control the maximum concentration of
total dissolved nickel. The results of a solubility study by Mattigod et al. (1997) indicate that
solid Ni(OH)2 (the mineral theophrastite) may precipitate and control the maximum
concentration of dissolved nickel in soils under alkaline conditions. At concentrations of
dissolved nickel less than 10-7 mol/L, our solubility calculations indicate that bunsenite (NiO) is
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oversaturated at basic pH values. However, the revised stability constant for crystalline Ni(OH)2
determined by Mattigod et al. (1997) was not in the thermodynamic database used to calculate
the Eh-pH diagram in Figure 2.24.
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Figure 2.24. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (Tan Colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Nickel Solids (diagram was
calculated at a total concentration of Wx10 4 molfL dissolved nickel at 25C)

The concentrations of nickel in most soil systems are likely controlled by surface sorption
processes. Nickel is known to be adsorbed by iron and manganese oxides and clays (Rai et al.
1984 and references therein). The Kd values compiled by Thibault et al. (1990) indicate that
nickel is moderately to highly sorbed by soils with Kd values ranging from several tens to several
thousands milliliters per gram. The adsorption of nickel is pH dependent. The adsorption of the
uncomplexed cation Ni2+ (Figure 2.24) will be greatest at high pH values less than 11, decrease
with deceasing pH, and be minimal at acidic conditions. At pH values greater than 11, the
adsorption of nickel to soil may decrease if the dominant nickel aqueous species is anionic, such
as Ni(OH)3. Recent studies by Nachtegaal and Sparks (2003), Elzinga and Sparks (1999, 2001),
Scheckel and Sparks (2000, 2001), and other related papers by these authors demonstrate that the
sorption of nickel to some clay minerals results in the formation of nickel hydroxide or nickel-
aluminum hydroxide surface precipitates on the clays. The formation of such surface
precipitates will reduce the migration and remobilization of nickel in soil-water systems.
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2.3.15 Nlobium-94 ('4Nb)

Essentially no information is available in the literature regarding the environmental behavior of
niobium in sediments and aqueous systems. Niobium is not included in the reviews of
radionuclide environmental behavior by Ames and Rai (1978) or Onishi et al. (1981), or the
compilation of radionuclide thermodynamic data by Phillips et al. (1988).

Baes and Mesmer (1976) indicate that niobium will be present in the +5 oxidation state over the
entire Eh-pH stability range of water. Based on the estimated stability constants from Babko
et al. (1963), Baes and Mesmer (1976) estimated that the dominant hydrolysis species for
dissolved niobium would be Nb(OH)?' (aq) and Nb(OH)W at pH values less than and greater than
7.4, respectively. Baes and Mesmer (1976) caution however that these calculations are very
approximate.

Wagman et al. (1982) list thermodynamic constants for several niobium solids, such as Nb2O5,
and the three niobium aqueous species Nb(OH)4+, Nb(OH)?° (aq) and Nb(OH) 6 (= NbO3
+ 3H 20). However, the constants listed for the niobium aqueous species only apply to an ionic
strength of 1 M (Wagman et al. 1982).

More recently, Hummel et al. (2002) document the current thermodynamic database developed
for the Swiss Nagra(a) nuclear waste program. Their database for niobium species is also very
limited. Hummel et al. (2002) note that the Nb2O5 solubility measurements reviewed by
Lothenbach et al. (1999)(b) indicate the presence of a negatively charged aqueous species in the
pH range from 7 to 10. Based on this observation, Hummel et al. (2002) assumed that Nb(OH)V
was the dominant species under these conditions. In neutral and acidic pH conditions, the
solubility measurements suggest the presence of an uncharged aqueous species, which Hummel
et al. (2002) assumed to be Nb(OH)50 (aq).

None of the literature sources identified in our review list any information regarding the
complexation of dissolved niobium by inorganic or organic ligands other than hydroxide.
Assuming Nb(OH)C is the dominant niobium aqueous species in natural waters at pH values
greater than 7, it would be appropriate to assume that niobium would be fairly mobile because it
would not significantly adsorb to soils because of the negative surface charge of mineral surfaces
under these pH conditions.

2.3.16 Silver-108m (10mAg)

The geochemistry of silver ore mineralization has been studied extensively because of the
importance of silver as a precious metal and its use in certain industrial processes. Smith and
Carson (1977) reviewed the production, uses, natural-environmental levels, anthropogenic
sources, human and animal health effects, and environmental impacts of silver. However, the
environmental behavior of silver in soil and groundwater systems has received less attention.

(a) Nagra = Nationale Genossenschaft fur die Lagerung Radioaktiver Abfalle (National Cooperative for
the Disposal of Radioactive Waste).

(b) Reference by Lothenbach et al. (1999) not available for our review.
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Silver can exist in 0, +1, +2, and +3 oxidation states. In soil systems, only the 0 and +1
oxidation states are important (Lindsay 1979). The Eh-pH diagram in Figure 2.25 shows the
dominant silver aqueous species calculated at 250C using a total concentration of IxIO-8 mol/L
dissolved silver and the ligand concentrations listed in Table 2.2. These calculations indicate
that dissolved silver will be present predominantly as the uncomplexed Ag' ion throughout the
entire pH range up to approximately a pH of 11.4. At pH values greater than 11.4, the carbonate
complex AgCO3 is predicted to be the dominant aqueous complex of silver at these geochemical
conditions. Like most monovalent ions, Ag' only has a small tendency to form aqueous
hydroxide complexes (Baes and Mesmer 1976). Silver may form stable aqueous chloride,
nitrate, or sulfate complexes in waters having high concentrations of these ligands (Smith and
Carson 1977), and under reducing conditions in the presence of dissolved sulfide, silver may be
present as aqueous sulfide complexes, such as AgHS' (aq) and Ag(HS)2- (Bell and Kramer 1999;
Smith and Carson 1977).
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Figure 2.25. Eh-pH Diagram Showing Dominant Aqueous Species of Silver (diagram was
calculated at a total concentration of WxO's mol/L dissolved silver at 25°C)

The concentration of silver in soils under certain conditions may be controlled by solubility
processes. Lindsay (1979) reviews the solubility of silver in soil systems. Based on the ligand
concentrations in Table 2.2, an aqueous solution containing a total concentration of dissolved
silver of 10-8 mol/L calculates to be oversaturated with respect to the solubility of acanthite
(Ag2S) over the entire pH range under highly reducing conditions (Figure 2.26). Under
oxidizing to moderately reducing conditions, this system calculates to be undersaturated with
respect to the solubilities of silver solids available in the thermodynamic database. In highly
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saline soils in arid regions, silver may also be present as AgCl, AgBr, or AgI solids (Smith and

Carson 1977). Metallic silver also calculates to be a potential solubility control for silver under

certain reducing soil conditions (Lindsay 1979).
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Figure 2.26. Diagram Showing Eh-pH Region (tan colored) that Calculates to be
Oversaturated with Respect to the Solubility of Acanthite (AgZS) (diagram

was calculated at a total concentration of 1x104 mol/L dissolved silver at
25eC)

In most soils, the concentrations of silver are expected to be controlled by adsorption to iron and
manganese oxide minerals, clays, and organic matter (Smith and Carson 1977). As with the

adsorption of most dissolved metals, the solution pH should have a significant effect on silver

adsorption because of the consequence of pH on aqueous speciation and the number of exchange
sites on variable charged surfaces of solids. The adsorption of the uncomplexed cation Ag'
(Figure 2.25) will be greatest at high pH, decrease with deceasing pH, and be minimal at acidic

conditions. If the aqueous speciation calculations illustrated in Figure 2.25 are valid for silver in

soil and groundwater systems, then the adsorption of silver should decrease at pH values greater

than 11 because of the formation of the anionic complex AgCO 3 . Thibault et al. (1990)

compiled and reviewed published Kd data for silver as a function of different soil types. Their

study identified only a limited number of Kd data published for silver. Generally, these Kd

values suggest that silver is moderately to highly adsorbed in sand-, silt-, and clay-rich soils.
Although a Kd value as low as 3 mI/g was reported, the Kd values for silver in Thibault et al.

(1990) typically ranged from several tens to several hundred milliliters per gram for these three

soil types. Thibault et al. (1990) listed only four Kd values for silver uptake by organic-rich soil
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material, and these values were based on a single published study. This study indicated that
silver was highly adsorbed by organic matter, with the four Kd values ranging from 4,400 to
33,000 mnIlg (as listed by Thibault et al. 1990). However, as noted previously, EPA (1999b)
cautions users of Kd data that the studies resulting in very large Kd values may have been
affected by the precipitation of solids containing the contaminant of interest during the
equilibration of the spiked aqueous solutions with soil.
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3.0 Uptake of Radionuclides by Plants

3.1 Objective and Approach

The importance of the terrestrial plant in intercepting and/or absorbing radionuclides derived
from components of the nuclear fuel cycle and its waste streams stems from the potential for
plants to be a major contributor to human health impacts through both direct ingestion and/or
indirect transfers via the food chain. While data for all radionuclides are not available, it should
be noted that reasonable assessments of an isotope's behavior can be gleaned from the behavior
and natural flow through the environment of the stable species and in many cases their chemical
analogues. Thus, the objective of this literature review is to summarize the pertinent available
literature for specific radionuclides, including chemical analogues where necessary, and to
attempt to rationalize the normal variability imposed by both physicochemical and biotic
processes on bioavailability and speciation, and thus their overall behavior with respect to risk.
Emphasis will be limited to terrestrial systems; specifically, source terms will include soils, and
where possible, irrigation waters and catastrophic geological events.

The approach will attempt to avoid use of data sources where the experimental design leaves
questions as to source-term characteristics, where cultivation conditions limit normal plant
operation, or where the route of exposure is complicated, i.e., soil with an airborne/foliar
interception component. We also attempted to identify those radionuclides that may, due to their
chemical analogue nature, be undergoing significant chemical
alteration/complexationlbioincorporation, and thus may represent a potential added risk factor
beyond the current numerical transfer factor.

3.2 Process Constraints

A significant basis for the variability in existing transfer factors for plants results from several
basic factors. These include:

1. The physicochemical characteristics of the element or radionuclide; for example, the
contaminant source is a refractory form or a species able to undergo chemical
transformations, i.e., increased solubilization, within less than geological time.

2. The routes of exposure, including soil/groundwater, groundwater/irrigation/foliage, and
atmospheric transport to foliage.

3. Natural biological variables that affect transfer.

4. The relationship between contaminant chemical form and potential for speciation, and the
interactions with biotic processes that further influence chemical speciation and form. In the
simplest of terms, potential risk results from a balance between the chemical nature of a
radionuclide and how a plant normally copes with this type of compound, e.g., oxide,
carbonate, or ion, e.g., charge, valence.
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3.2.1 Contaminant Form and Chemistry

The nuclear fuel cycle and its waste streams are composed of two extremes. These include:

1. The highly refractory oxides/carbonates are represented by many of the actinide series and
other elements. These tend to have extremely low solubility constants/rates in normal natural
environments (Eh, pH), and exist primarily in the particulate state due to the nature of many
waste streams, and/or when released to the environment.

2. The activation and fission products, which include transition elements and others, are at the
other extreme. These elements are generally characterized by their capability to be readily
solubilized under normal environmental conditions, and/or undergo redox to form other
stable forms.

From the standpoint of the transfer of radionucldes from soil, water, or air to plants and the
balance of the food chain, we are dealing with a continuum of predictable chemical
reactions/speciation that begins with the waste formand is altered within the transport routes
within the environment with rates that vary widely with initial form and subsequent
physicochernical potentials. It is this equilibrium behavior that determines whether a particular
ion or compound form is bioavailable.

Taking the two extremes once again, we can make several generalities that will be applicable to
the biotic transfer question. For refractory materials, i.e., fuel-rod material and nuclear-defense
wastes or materials, the starting forms are usually oxides. These are degraded/altered somewhat
during use or processing, but remain basically refractory oxides and are represented by various
elements of the actinide series. The chemistry of these elements is very predictable under most
conditions, and thus the transport forms would be either oxides (particles), or carbonates; but in
most cases, all will have low solubilities over geological time or under usual chemical
environments. For process waste forms, these radionuclides can form stable species, including
hydroxides, carbonates, and others, which can increase their solubilization kinetics. Of these,
plutonium, thorium, and americium would be expected to have the most stable oxide/hydroxide
forms and very low solubility rates. Neptunium, and possibly curium, have exhibited slightly
higher biotic transfer rates, likely due to their dominant oxidation states and solubilities.
Uranium has probably the widest demonstrated range in bioavailability. This is likely due to
difficulties in predicting and/or controlling speciation because uranium can not only form a range
of cationic species, but also anionic species.

The fission and activation products present the opposite extreme. These represent a series of
ions that can exist either in the cationic and/or anionic state. Elements such as Cs, Sr, Ni, Sn, Se,
I, and Ag have natural stable analogues for which physicochemcial behavior can be predicted.
Little data are available for elements such as silver, beryllium, and niobium. From a risk
standpoint (food chain), elements such as technetium, selenium, and iodine that can form stable
anions under environmental conditions can be problematic due to both increased mobility and
bioavailability.
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3.2.2 Routes of Exposure

For our purposes, we need to assume a source location/characteristic (e.g., repository, event), and
determine risk factors based on an uncontrolled release of radionuclides to groundwater and/or
air. In the event of radionuclides being released to ground waters/geological matrices from a
repository, the original waste form, if not the geological time frame, will determine the dominant
chemical form. In the case of fuels/particulate wastes, actinide oxides will likely remain as
oxides or form hydroxides at some rate. In the case of process wastes, where actinides are in a
somewhat soluble form (e.g., nitrates, organic complexes), radionuclides will likely form
alternate chemical species on contact with geological components. Similarly, fission products
and activation products contained within refractory waste forms, e.g., fuels, may or may not have
stable chemical forms. However, once released to geological media, the original chemical form
and the physicochemical environment will permit stable speciation of these elements. For
example, species (technetium, selenium, iodine) that can readily form anions at environmental
pH/Eh regimes will be more mobile in geological matrices, and in many cases more plant-
available. Elements such as Ni, Cs, Sr, Ag, Sn, and Nb will likely remain cationic and form
stable compounds that affect both mobility and bioavailability. The entire process of speciation
and chemical behavior can be repeated when the geological matrices change, such as entry into
surface soils.

Vulcanism and related processes can represent a mechanism for massive disruption of waste
containment and redistribution. While there are many scenarios, in general, there can be
atmospheric releases of either volatile elemental forms, release of particulate refractory forms,
and/or steam-carried species. This provides a secondary exposure route through aerial
deposition.

For both failure scenarios, aerial deposition can represent a secondary route to the food chain via
plant interception. In the case of groundwater sources, radionuclides can come into contact with
plants through groundwater/surface soil interaction, irrigation processes, or in the case of aerial
releases, through direct deposition to soils and plant canopies and subsequent mobilization via
irrigation or precipitation events.

3.2.3 Biological Variables

The biological variables inherent in plants as well as other biological forms are the likely source
of much of the variability in transfer factors. The basis of this variability centers in (1) the
chemical nature/speciation of the radionuclide with which the plant encounters, (2) the nature of
these chemical species with respect to the capacity of metabolic and biochemical mechanisms
present for normal management of essential ions, and (3) detoxification mechanisms.

Terrestrial plants, as sessile organisms, have adapted to derive essential nutrients from their
environments. They also can adapt to chemical/toxic environments by employing protective
mechanisms. For radionuclides that are, in fact, nutrient ions, i.e., nickel, selenium, and iodine,
biochemical mechanisms are in place to absorb and chemically process them. In some cases,
radionuclides can represent chemical analogues of essential elements, i.e., Tc/S, Sr/Ca, and
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Cs/K, and in these cases, they are absorbed and processed in a manner analogous to their natural
analogues.

In the case of most radionuclides, where there appears to be no analogue behavior and are
viewed by the plant as harmful species, two processes have evolved over the evolutionary time
scale to detoxify or protect the plant. The first and most common is immobilization in or on the
outer root cell wall materials, and/or root secretions to immobilize toxic elements within the
soil/rhizosphere. This basically limits plant/biochemical disruption, and this mechanism may be
operational for most of the actinides. The second involves actual plant absorption and involves a
secondary series of responses to either detoxify through chemical complexation and/or
compartmentalization/sequestration. This can involve, for many ions, a significant application of
the plants' inherent capability to engage in oxidation and/or reduction reactions. In this case,
common "heavy metals/elements" needed by the plant but in excess, e.g., Ni, Se, Cr, W, Co, Mo,
Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, or analogues to essential nutrients, e.g., Tc, V, Cr, Cd, Sn, and As, can be
processed by normal biochemical/metabolic methods.

Additionally, individual plant genera, and in many cases species/cultivars, have adapted to
specific environs and toxicant loads, resulting in evolution/selection of plant traits (lOOs to 1000s
years) referred to as tolerant or accumulators (protection by external exclusion or internal
complexation/sequestration/detoxification). Thus, much of the variability seen in transfer factors
for radionuclides and stable elements is due to these plant factors.

3.2.4 Role of Speciation and Chemical Form/Transfer Factors and Food Chain

It is clear from the wealth of radionuclide transfer data, and plant metabolic studies, that all of
the above variables affect transfer and thus the extent of food-chain risk. Of specific interest in
understanding transfer is the nature of the radionuclide, its chemical stability with respect to
speciation, its possible analogue behavior, and the varying potential of individual plant
genera/species. It is also clear that for many radionuclides, plant-induced changes to speciation
and subsequent complexation may in fact increase the flow and impacts to higher trophic levels
in the food chain.

3.3 Soil-to-Plant Transfer

The following review of soil/plant transfer ratios attempts to review relevant studies where there
is reasonable expectation of source-term chemistry and concentration, soil characteristics, plant
parameters, and the relevance to published transfer values employed in modeling (IAEA 1994).
Elements/isotopes to be considered include: 90Sr and 137Cs as reference points, and 99Tc, 1291,
121Sn, 79Se, 232Th, 23U 239pU 237Np, 241 Am, 242Cm, 10Be, 596 3Ni, 94Nb, and losmAg.

It should be noted that concentration ratios (CRs) for soil-to-plant reflect the summation of a
complex series of factors, both physicochemical and biotic. The physicochemical factors
include:
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1. the nature of the source term, refractory, molecular form associated with soluble/mixed waste
streams, and kinetics to undergo new states/speciation based on environmental pH/Eh, and
presence of appropriate counter-ions

2. the chemical nature of the geological matrices in which it is transported or deposited; this
includes the chemical/mineral nature of subsurface channels, groundwaters, and soil

3. the route by which the terrestrial pant is exposed (soil, irrigation waters, aerial deposition of
particles, or aerial deposition of gaseous forms.

Biotic factors are likely the source of most of the variability seen in CRs. This results from the
nature of the sessile terrestrial plant and its relationship with its environment. This centers on the
need to compete and acquire specific nutrient species from soils, and the need of individual plant
types for specific levels of individual nutrients. Thus, the CR value is affected by the following
biotic factors:

1. the plant available concentration in soils within the rhizosphere, which is governed by soil
adsorption processes, chemical solubility, and stability of the chemical complexes

2. the chemical nature and stability of the cation-anion/complex with respect to the plant's
capability to metabolically alter and/or absorb the elemental form into the plant

3. a series of plant adaptive/evolutionary processes for survival; this can include, but not be
limited to, protective root processes (exclusion or complexation of an ion for detoxification,
sequestration within the plant to regulate both ion levels and for detoxification, redox to alter
solubility and transport when necessary, organic complexation in the case of all but mono-
cationic elements, and uptake capacity being dependent on metabolic needs.

Under these chemical and biotic constraints, CR values can be expected to vary based on source
term, kinetics of solubilization/speciation, the relative ability of a plant to view a non-nutrient ion
as an analogue to a nutrient species, and the relative need by the individual plant genus/species
for specific levels of a particular ion. The following overview and assessment of data needs is
presented in this light.

3.3.1 Cesium

Environmental/Soil Behavior. Cesium exists in the environment in the 1+ oxidation state.
Stable cesium is ubiquitous in the environment with a crustal abundance of approximately 3.2
mg/kg; in soils, cesium concentrations range between 0.3 and 25 mg/kg (Lindsay 1979). The
dominant aqueous species in soil and aquatic systems is thought to be the free Cs+ species. The
Cs+ ion forms only extremely weak aqueous complexes with SOj2 , Cl-, and N0 3 , and therefore
the formation of inorganic complexes is not believed to be a major influence on cesium
speciation (Bovard et al. 1968). Further, the complexation of cesium by chelates, such as EDTA,
is believed to be poor because of the generally low stability of cesium chelates and the presence
of other elements, such as calcium, at significantly higher concentrations than cesium.
Therefore, aqueous speciation and complexation is not thought to greatly influence cesium
behavior in the natural environment. Neither precipitation nor coprecipitation are expected to
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affect cesium aqueous concentrations or its mobility in soils. Sorption of cesium to organic
colloids should follow a relationship similar to that of dissolved organic humic materials and
should therefore not be an important sink for cesium in most soils. It has been frequently
demonstrated that cesium becomes associated with the clay mineral fraction of soils. The
association of cesium with clay minerals is characterized by high selectivity.

Cesium Concentration Ratios. Cesium uptake from soil by a single crop is less than 0.1% of the
soil's content (Menzel 1963). Prairie grasses concentrate cesium by factors of 0.02 to 5.0,
depending on soil conditions and grass species (Schuller et al. 1993). On the basis of Menzel's
classification of concentration factors of elements in plants, cesium is considered "slightly
excluded" (Menzel 1963). Concentration ratios for emergent seed plants range from 50 to 600.
On the other hand, Voight et al. (1991) reported root-transfer factors for '37Cs of 0.002 for
grains, 0.002 for potatoes, 0.0047 for lettuce, and 0.003 for bush beans. Garland et al. (1983)
found concentration factors of 3E-3 for tumble mustard and 0.5 for cottonwood and willow
leaves.

A review/tabulation of CR values for cesium is far ranging based on the controlling factors
described above and as delineated by environment and plant type in Table 3.1. For growth
chamber and greenhouse studies, CR values for cesium can be assumed to be high due to
cultivation pressure. However, even within these data, it is clear that soil properties, contaminant
form, and plant genera/species may dominate the system. For native plant species grown on U.S.
western arid soils, CRs can range from 0.01 to 35. Greenhouse studies with amended '34Cs,
using calcareous and acidic soils, have shown extremely high CR values for olive and orange
trees, both requiring high nutritional levels of potassium. On calcareous soils, CRs for leaves,
edible fruit, and skin/peel of orange trees were 1.8, 2.8, and 2.7, respectively. For acidic soils,
values were 47, 90, and 65, respectively. For calcareous soils, CRs for leaves and fruit of olive
trees were 1.8 and 2.8, respectively. For acidic soils, values were 20.6 and 20, respectively. A
study by Fuhrmann et al. (2002), using 40+ year-old contaminated soils from a Brookhaven
National Laboratory (BNL) waste site yielded CRs of 0.17, 0.46, and 2.58 for Tepary bean,
Indian mustard, and Redroot pigweed, respectively.

A survey of field studies shows a similar pattern. For the Marshal Islands plant foliage, reported
CR values for foliage had a range of 1.1 to 39, while associated fruits ranged from 0.23 to 8.7. A
compilation of CRs for various edible food crops reported by Nisbet and Woodman (2000) show
CRs ranging from 5.2E-3 for onion to 0.17 for green vegetables. Carini (2001) compiled various
sources for cesium transfer to fruits. If we look at CRs from fallout, and only field studies, CRs
for a wide variety of edible fruits range from E-1 to E-6, with expected high potassium plants
having higher CR values.
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Table 3.1. Compiled Soil/Plant and Foliar Deposition References

Transfer
|Isotope/Metal Plant Spces Qualifying Conditions Emironment Faetor ReterenceCesium
'3Cs Tumbleweed Burbank sandy loam Growth chamber 0.025-0.053 Routson and Cataldo 1978a

Bean Unnamed (sand) LANL 0.15 White et al. 1981
'"Cs Squash Unnamed (sand) LANL 0.25 White et al. 1981137Cs Barley Ephrata silt loam Growth chamber 3.0-6.0 x 10-3 Cline 1981

_ __Cs Trees Unnamed (WA) Hanford 0.02-0.06 Landeen and Mitchell 1986
"'3Cs Crested wheatgrass Various INEL 0.619-0.81 Arthur 1982
"ECs Trees Various Northern Europe 0.027-0.28 Livens et al. 1991
"7'Cs Bilberry Various Northern Europe 0.25-1.62 Livens et al. 1991
["Cs Tumbleweed Various INEL 5.4-35.1 Arthur 1982
7"4O Cheatgrass Rupert (Hanford) Growth chamber 0.064 Cataldo et al. 1978b
______s _ Cheatgrass Ritzville (Hanford) Growth chamber 0.031 Cataldo et al. 1978b
"Cs Cheatgrass Lickskillet (Hanford) Growth chamber 0.015 Cataldo et al. 1978b

4Cs Tumbleweed Rupert (Hanford) Growth chamber 0.014 Cataldo et al. 1978b
'-Cs Tumbleweed Ritzville (Hanford) Growth chamber 0.066 Cataldo ct al. 1978b"'Cs Tumbleweed Lickskillet (Hanford) Growth chamber 0.0078 Cataldo et al. 1978b

73,s- Atriplex canescens Sandy (Mojave) Greenhouse 0.116-0.48 Wallace et al. 1971
"'Cs Panicum virginatum Sand/peat GreenhouseAlNEL Entry and Watrud 1998

Foliage 3.21
137__________ _ 7 Root 0.49

13Cs Meadow grass 4 CIS sites/Cher fallout Field/Sawichi, Belarussia (2 yr) 5.6,6.2 Vidal et al. 2001
Field/Dublin, Belarussia (2yr) 58.49
Field/Christinovka, UK (2 yr) 0.2
Field/VIUA, Russia 23.6,23.7

"'Cs ,rRedroot pigweed 40+ year old soil Greenhouse 2.58 Fuhrmann et al. 2002
Indian mustard BNL waste facility OA6
Tepary bean 0.17

N'Cs Silax viminalis Loam/clay loam Sweden/field/fallout Fircks et al. 2002
Leaves 5SE-5 to 2E4
Stems 2E-5 to IE-4

I Roots IE-4to 1.3E-3
"'3Cs Brassica oleracea Field/Chern/3 km Chistogalova/particles and condensation products 0.01±0.01 Malek et al. 2002

Field/Chern/60 km Polesskoye/condensation 1.3*0.4



Table 3.1. (contd)

rsotowMetal I Plant Spcies I Quallff -in Condlas I Environment r Factor I Reference
Cesium (contd)

x

"71Cs Various edible crops Defined soils, various sources Field/Lysimeter/Compiled | _| Nisbet and Woodman 2000
Cereals 1 .9E-2
Tubers 5.6E-2
Green vegetables 0.17
Brassicas 0.1
Root vegetables 4.8E-2
Legumes 3.1E-2

L_____________________ O nions 5.2E-3
'34Cs Olivetorange trees Defined calc and acidic soil GW/3 year/Amend (calclacidic) Skarlou et al. 1999

Calc/orange tree/new leaves 1.8
Edible fruit 2.8
Skin/peel 2.7

Acid/orange tree/new leaves 47
Edible fruit 90
Skin/peel 65

Calstolive treetnew leaves 1.8
Fruit 2.8

Acid/olive tree/new leaves 20.6
Fruit 20

Tropical plantstfruit Marshal islands Field Simon et al. 2002
Fruits 0.23 - 8.7

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V a rio u s p la n ts 1.1 -3 9 _ _ __ar o sla t 1 .1 - 3 9
Cs, mixed Numerous plants/fruits Various soils Various fruits 4e-4 to 3.8 Carini 2001
1 57Cs Salix viminalis Sweden, defined Field/Chern m Fircks et al. 2002

Leaves 2-5 to IE-4
Stems SE-S to 2E-4

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R O otS I E 4 to 1 .3 E -3 __
Strontium

W'sr | Tumbleweed Burbank sandy loam Growth chamber 9.6-19.0 Routson and Cataldo 1978a
' T~r | Barley Ephrata silt loam Growth chamber 1.63-2.15 Cline 1981

r Trees Unnamed (WA) Hanford 63.8-85.3 Landeen and Mitchell 1986
1Sr Crested wheatgrass; Various INEL 0.85 Arthur 1982

I WSr Tumbleweed Various INEL 4.5 Arthur 1982
"Sr I Barley I Ephrata silt loam I Growth chamber 0.62-2.60 Cline 1981
| 3Sr I Cheatgrass I Rupert (Hanford) I Growth chamber 12 Cataldo and Wildung 1978a



Table 3.1. (contd)

Isotope/Metab Plant Specks | mIlig Conditions Environment Transfer Factor Reference
IStronatium (contd I

-Sr Cheatgrass Burbank sandy loam Growth chamber 12 Cataldo and Wildung 1978a
| fSr Cheatgrass .ckskillet (Hanford) Growth chamber 3.5 Cataldo and Wildung 1978a
5'Sr Tumbleweed Rupert (Hanford) Growth chamber 16 Cataldo and Wildung 1978a
O'Sr Tumbleweed Burbank sandy loam Growth chamber 8.7 Cataldo and Wildung 1978a
3'Sr Tumbleweed Uckskillet (Hanford) Growth chamber 4.4 Cataldo and Wildung 1978a
7Sr Panicum virginatum Sand/peat GreenhousellNEL Entry and Watrud 1998

Foliage 22.2
_________________ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~Root 9.8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"S^.r Meadow grass 3 CIS sites/fallout Feld/Sawichi, Belarussia (2 yr) 25,21 Vidal et al. 2001
Field/Dublin, Belarussia (2 yr) 9, 8

_________________ Field/Christinovka UK (2 yr) 5,5
Redroot pigweed 40+ year old soil Greenhouse 6.5 Fuhrmann et at. 2002
Indian mustard BNL waste facility 8.2

______Tepary bean 15.2
Silax viminalis Loam/clay loam Sweden/field/fallout Fircks et al. 2002

Leaves 3.9B-3 to 7.6E-3
Stems 2.113-3 to 3.6E3-3
_Roots 2.8E-3

Brassica oleracea Feld/Chern/3km Chistogalova/particles and condensation products 7*4 Malek et al. 2002
____________ Field/Chern/60 km Polesskoye/condensation 18±9

'Sr Various edible crops Defined soils, various sources Field/Lysimeter/compiled Nisbet and Woodman 2000
Cereals 1.2E-I
Tubers I.4E-1
Green vegetables 1.9
Brassicas 1.8
Root vegetables 1.2
Legumes 1.3
Onions 0.68

Sr, mixed Numerous plants/fruits Various soils Various Fruits 1.32E-3 to 0.2 Carini 2001
AlSr Salix viminalis Sweden, defined Field/Chern Fircks et al. 2002

Leaves 3.9E-3 to 7.6E-3
Stems 2.1E-3 to 3.6E-3
Roots 2.8E-3

W
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Table 3.1. (contd)

Transfer
Isoto Metal Plant SPecies Qualifyn Condilions Environment Factor Reference
Plutonium

39Pu Barley Ephrata silt loam Growth chamber 1.3 x 10-4 Wilson and Cline 1966| Pu Bean Unnamed (sandy) LANL 7.2 x 10-2 White et al. 1981
2Pu Squash Unnamed (sandy) LANL 0.12 White et al.1981
| Pu Crested wheatgrass Various INEL 0.013-0.042 Arthur 1982
ZiPu Tumbleweed Various INEL 0.083-0.66 Arthur 1982
_________ Bean Unnamed (sandy) LANL 5.8x 10-2 Whiteetal.1981
wwPu Squash Unnamed (sandy) LANL 9.7 x 10-2 White et al.l98l

~Pu Vegetation Unnamed Field (NV) 0.1 Garten etal. 1987
s9Pu Landino Clover Unnamed Greenhouse 1.4 x 10-4 Romney et al. 1970
'~u Crested wheatgrass Various INEL 0.022-0.125 Arthur 1982

Pu91 Tumbleweed Various INEL 0.33-1.6 Arthur 1982
Trees Unnamed Hanford 0.002-0.005 Landeen and Mitchell

1986
ZNP Alfalfa Unnamed Growth chamber 1.1-8.26 x 10-4 Romney et al. 1985

Pu Wheat Unnamed Growth chamber 1.1-8.26 x 10-4 Romney et al. 1985
Bushbean (leaves) Unnamed Growth chamber 9.9-72.4 x 10-4 Romney et al. 19857-tjspu- Carrot (leaves) Unnamed Growth chamber 0.81-4.75 x 10-3 Romney et al. 1985

23P Cheatgrass Burbank sandy loam Growth chamber 0.017 x 10-3 Price 1972
7 Tumbleweed Burbank sandy loam Growth chamber 0.046 x 10-3 Price 1972

Barley NTS, unnamed Growth chamber 20 x 10-6 Schultz et al. 1976
Z3______u _ Mixed vegetables Esk estuary, Sellafield UK Reprocessing site, FieWdIGH 1.5E-4 Livens et aL 1994
Pu, mixed Numerous plants/fruits Various soils Various fruits 7.2E-7 to 2.1E-2 Carini 2001
Uranium
TMU Mixed species U Tailings Semi Arid 0.8 Ibrahim and Whicker

U Radish Neutral sand Growth chamber 0.047 Sheppard and Evenden
Radish Acid sand Growth chamber 0.237 1992
Radish Limed sand Growth chamber 0.094
Bean Limed sand Field Lysimeter 0.066
Trees Corse Field 0.024 Sheppard and Evenden
Shrubs Corse Field 0.009 1988
Vegetation Unnamed LANL 0.Q2-.034 Hanson and Miera 1976

U (natural) Arostis cap Cambisol, Sweden Greenhouse Tyler and Olsson 2001
Shoot 3E-4 -21-3
Root 0.08-0.36



Table 3.1. (contd)

IstopetMetal I Plant S ees | Qnall % Conditions Environment |Transfer Factor Reference
Uranium (cnntd)

'U (natural) Blueberry Redstone soil, NH Field plots Morton et al. 2001
Leaves 0.001
Stems 0.001

.9.IWI."U Mixed herb-grass pasture Granitic/alluvial soils Field/Spain/mine impact 0.097 Tome et al. 2001
U (natural) Spartina densiflora Marsh/Spain Accumulations from fertilizer manufacture 0.046*0.02 Martinez-Aguirre et al.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1997
Natural U Various India/uranium area Field collection 0.07 -4.1 Singh et al. 2001
U, mixed Melon Various soils Melon 1.1-3.71-3 Carini 2001

mtorn
7rTh Arostis capillaris Cambisol, Sweden Greenhouse Tyler and Olsson 2001

Shoot 21-4 - 31-3
Root 0.01-0.12 _' Th Blueberry Redstone soil, NH Field plots Morton et al. 2001
Leaves 0.005
Stems 0.0025

Mixed herb-grass pasture Field/Spain/mine impact 0.076 Tome et al. 2001
granitic/alluvial soils

I.Z F Spartina densiflora Marsh/Spain Accumulations from fertilizer manufacture 0.023±0.011 Martinez-Aguirre 1997
(natural)
Th Melon Various soil Melon 4.9E-4 Carini 2001

I.I Np Various plants Ritzville silt loam Growth chamber Cataldo et al. 1988
Bushbean Leaves 2.7

Seed 0.2
Barley Sheath/B 0.5

lade
Grain 0.05

Soybean Leaves 1.5
________ _____ __ ________ ________ _______________A lfalfa Leaves 4.2

Americiunm
Am Tumbleweed Burbank, L Sa. Growth chamber 3.5 x 10-2 Price 1972
Am Cheatgrass Burbank, L Sa. Growth chamber 1.5 x 10-2 Price 19724 AAm Crested wheatgrass Various INEL 0.027-0.567 Arthur 1982
'41Am Alfalfa NTS unnamed Growth chamber 0.04-1.17 x 10-2 Romney et al. 1985
24'Ar Wheat NTS unnamed Growth chamber 0.008-2.08 x 10-2 Romney et al. 1985
2

41Am Bushbean (leaves) NTS unnamed Growth chamber 0.90-17.7 x 10-2 Romney et al. 1985241Am Carrot (leaves) NTS unnamed Growth chamber 0.44-3.00 x 10-2 Romney et al. 1985



Table 3.1. (contd)

Isdope/Mtal Plnt Specks Quslif n Codtious Envirunment I Tranfer Factor Rleference
Amercicun (cantsl
I Am Tumbleweed Burbank (Hanford) Growth chamber 1.40 x 10-3 Price 1972

Cheatgrass Burbank (Hanford) Growth chamber 0.60 x 10-3 Price 1972
I Am Barley NTS, unnamed Growth chamber 92 x 10-6 Schultz et al. 1976
IAm Mixed vegetables Esk estuary, Sellafield UK Reprocessing site, Field/GH 1.7t-4 Livens et al. 1994
Am, mixed Numerous plants/fruits Various soils Various fruits 7.2E-4 to 6.8SF7 Carini 2001
Curlum
Cm, mixed Numerous plants/fruits |Various soils | Various fruits 3 to 6E4 Carini 2001
Technetium
YWrc Tumbleweed Burbank sandy loam Growth chamber 213-232 Routson and Cataldo

... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~19tt, 19t8a
''Tc Tumbleweed Rupert (Hanford) Growth chamber 315-357 Routson and Cataldo

_______________________ 1977, 1978a
"rc Tumbleweed Ritzville (Hanford) Growth chamber 314-390 Routson and Cataldo

___ ___ ___ ___ __ _ ___ 1977, 1978a
"Tc Tumbleweed Lickskillet (Hanford) Growth chamber 76-127 Routson and Cataldo

1977, 1978a
99Tc Tumbleweed Warden (Hanford) Growth chamber 155-183 Routson and Cataldo

1977, 1978a
WiF Cheatgrass Burbank sandy loam Growth chamber 104-112 Routson and Cataldo

1977, 1978a
"Tc Cheatgrass Ritzville (Hanford) Growth chamber 158-192 Routson and Cataldo

1977, 1978a
7Tc Cheatgrass Lickskillet (Hanford) Growth chamber 54-114 Routson and Cataldo

_______________________________________ _ 1977, 1978a
W c Cheatgrass Warden (Hanford) Growth chamber 130-220 Routson and Cataldo

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1977 , 19 7 8a
"ITc Cheatgrass Rupert (Hanford) Growth chamber 91-185 Cataldo 1979
Nc Cheatgrass Rupert subsoil (Hanford) Growth chamber 309-640 Cataldo 1979
I c Tumbleweed Rupert (Hanford) Growth chamber 82-148 Cataldo 1979
7`17c Tumbleweed Rupert subsoil (Hanford) Growth chamber 173-881 Cataldo 1979

g "Tc Fescue ORNL Field 37 Garten et al. 1984
1 ''c Barley, potato, tomato Unknown GH 76-174 Dehut et al. 1989
Iodine
I, mixed |Numerous plants/fruits | Various soils Various fruits |3-2 to 41-4 Carini 2001

Rye and wheat I Various I Cereal *ains I 8.1E-3to4.7E-4 I Shinonagaet al. 2001

W



Table 3.1. (contd)

Selenium

w
We

'5Se Arostis capillaris Cambisol, Sweden Greenhouse _ Tyler and Olsson 2001I I Shoot 0.05-0.08
Root 0.08-0.32

Silver
IurAg Arostis capillaris Cambisol, Sweden Greenhouse _ Tyler and Olsson 2001

Shoot 0.01-0.06
Root 0.85-0.89

Ag Soybean Ritzville silt-loam Growth chamber Cataldo and Wildung
Endogenous 0.057 1978b
Amended I 0.001 _

flery~llm -
'Be Arostis capillaris Cambisol, Sweden Greenhouse j | Tyler and Olsson 2001

Shoot 3E4 - 1.6E-3
Root |1.6E-2 - 0.09 i

[9 Y'Nb 1Arostis capillaris T Cambisol, Sweden Greenhouse T0.00S-0.0Tyler and Olsson 2001
shoot 0__005 __0 __04

i Root 0.38-1.2
Nickxel_
`Ni Wheat Various Growth chamber 0.12-0.75 Denys et al. 2002

Clover Various Growth chamber 0.98 -4. _
| 'sNi Arostis capillaris Cambisol, Sweden Greenhouse - Tyler and Olsson 2001

Shoot 0.13-0.29
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ R o o t 0 .4 6 -1 .39

Ni Melon Various soil Melon 4.2E-3 Carini 2001
631-1314i Soybean Ritzville silt loam Growth chamber Cataldo et al. 1978a

Endogenous 0.022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~A m e n d e d 5 .7 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Tin
0`141 Soybean Ritzville silt loam Growth chamber | Cataldo and Wildung

Endogenous > 1.1 1978a and 1978b
Amended 0.38

Follar .1epflo n
37Cs Brassica oleracea FleldChemfkm Chistogalova/particles and condensation products 5E-4±4.2E-4 Malek et al. 2002

FieldtChernt6O km Polesskoye/condensation 18*9
" Sujr Brassica oleracea Field/Chern/3km Chistogalova/particles and condensation products 0.02±0.03 Malek et al. 2002
_____________ .___________________ Field/ChernI60 km Polesskoyelcondensation 2.3±1.6
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Some of the most interesting data comes from analyzing fallout from Chernobyl. While much of
the collected data need to be tabulated and correlated with process variables, some data are very
informative. In a study by Vidal et al. (2001), Chernobyl fallout sites were investigated at four
locations within the residual fallout patterns within the Confederation of Independent States
(CIS) and the United Kingdon (UK). For meadow grasses, CRs for two sites located in
Belarussia ranged from 6 to 50 with 23 for a site in Russia and 0.2 for a site in the UK. An
interesting study by Malek et al. (2002) looked at the difference in CR for Brassica at 3 km
(particles and condensation products) and 60 km (condensation products) from Chernobyl. CRs
at 3 km were 0.01, versus 1.3 at 60 km, indicating that the contaminant physicochemical form
was impacting plant availability and subsequent CR values.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. Mono-valent cesium represents a relatively simple ion
from a geochemical process standpoint. However, as with other ions, extremes in variability
exist with respect to CRs. In the case of cesium, two factors are believed to be dominating CR
behavior. The first is cesium concentration, and the second is its analogue behavior to
potassium. These two factors go a long way in explaining the low CR values at low contaminant
concentrations, and also the very large variability seen with individual plant types, i.e., need and
ability to accumulate potassium.

3.3.2 Strontium

Environmental Behavior. Strontium exists in the environment in the Sr(I1) oxidation state.
While the crustal abundance of strontium is approximately 150 mg/kg, the total concentration
range in soils is between 50 and 1000 mg/kg (Lindsay 1979). Strontium is usually present in the
surface environment as a carbonate or a sulfate mineral and can isomorphically substitute for
calcium in carbonates and sulfates. The most important of the 12 nonstable isotopes of strontium
are 85Sr, 89Sr, and 90Sr. As a result of nuclear-weapons testing, 90Sr is distributed widely in the
geosphere. The chemistry of strontium and calcium are closely related. The dominant aqueous
strontium species in natural waters over a broad pH range (2 to 9) is the free divalent Sr'
species. The solubility of Sri2 is not greatly affected by the presence of most inorganic anions
because Srf 2 forms only weak aqueous complexes with C032, S4-2, Cl-, and NO3. However,
large concentrations of SOQ2 or elevated alkalinity could play an important role in strontium
mobility. Since strontium and calcium form humic acid complexes of similar stability
(Stevenson and Fitch 1986), strontium should not effectively compete with calcium for humic
acid ligands because calcium is typically present at much greater concentrations. Therefore,
natural organic ligand-strontium species are not thought to greatly affect the solubility of
strontium, and thus bioavailability.

Strontium Concentration Ratios. The uptake of 90Sr from sediment or soil to plants is affected
by the presence of the chemical analogue, calcium, in the systems. The observed ratio (O-R)
described by Comar et al. (1956) relates the amount of 90Sr and calcium in a sample to the
amount of the radionuclide and competing element in the precursor. This empirically determined
relationship has proven to be consistent. Most of the reported O-Rs have been determined for
food chains leading to human consumers. Strontium uptake by plants, in general, is therefore
greatest from soils of low calcium content and in many cases increased organic matter content
(Paasikallio et al. 1994). Plant crops assimilate from 0.2% to 3% of the strontium in the soil
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(Comar 1965; Menzel 1963). It should also be noted that the availability to plants of soil 90Sr
decreases only slightly with time (Cline 1981; Paaskallio et al. 1994).

A review/tabulation of CR values for strontium, as with cesium, are far ranging, based on the
controlling factors described above, and as delineated by environment and plant type in Table
3.1. Once again, for growth chamber and greenhouse studies, CR values for strontium can be
assumed to be high due to cultivation pressure. Yet it is clear that soil properties, contaminant
form, and plant genera/species may dominate the system once again. For native plant species
grown on U.S. western arid soils, CRs can range from 0.6 to 85. In the study by Fuhrmann et al.
(2002), using 40+ year-old contaminated soils from a BNL waste site yielded CRs of 6.5, 8.2 and
15.2 for Redroot pigweed, Indian mustard and Tepary bean, respectively.

A survey of field studies shows a similar pattern. The compilation of CRs for various edible
food crops reported by Nisbet and Woodman (2000), show CRs ranging from 5.2E-1 for cereals
to 1.9 for green vegetables. Carini (2001) compiled various sources for strontium transfer to
fruits. Once again, if we look at CRs from fallout, and only field studies, CRs for pear and grape
are on the order of E-2.

Chernobyl fallout data again is most informative. In a study by Vidal et al. (2001), Chernobyl
fallout sites were investigated at three locations within the residual fallout patterns within the
CIS and UK. For meadow grasses, CRs for two sites located in Belarussia ranged from 8 to 21
after two years, and 5 for a site in the UK. The study by Malek et al. (2002) looked at the
difference in CR for Brassica at 3 km (particles and condensation products) and 60 km
(condensation products) from Chernobyl. CRs at 3 km were 7 versus 18 at 60 km, indicating
that the contaminant physicochemical form, once again, was impacting plant availability and
subsequent CR values. In the compilation of Carini (2001), CRs for numerous fruits are
provided, specifically looking at fallout from Chernobyl, two years post-event. CRs for pear,
blackcurrant, red currant, and strawberry ranged from 1.1E-1 to 1.2E-2.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. Di-valent strontium represents a relatively simple ion
from a geochemical process standpoint. However, as with other ions, extremes in variability
exist with respect to CR, as with cesium. In the case of strontium, two factors are believed to be
dominating CR behavior. The first is strontium concentration, and the secondly is its analogue
behavior to calcium. These two factors go a long way in explaining the low CR values at low
contaminant concentrations, and also the very large variability seen with individual plant types,
i.e., need and ability to accumulate calcium.

3.3.3 Technetium

Environmental Behavior. Technetium, a product of thermal neutron fission of 235U possesses
several unique chemical and biological characteristics. Chemically, it can exist in all valence
states from +7 to -1. However, the +7, +4 and 0 states are the most stable (Wildung et al. 1977).
In aqueous and aerobic environments such as surface soils, the +7 pertechnetate ion (TcO4 )
readily forms and is expected to dominate. As such, it is highly mobile, with plant availability
being directly related to soil organic matter, and inversely related to pH. (Landa et al. 1977;
Sheppard et al. 1983; Wildung et al. 1986). Yet, in extended laboratory studies (Cataldo 1979;
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Mousny and Myttenaere 1981), and field studies (Garten et al. 1984), both solubility and plant
availability of technetium are reduced over time. This indicates that technetium can readily
undergo reduction (+4) and reoxidation (+7) even in surface soils (Hoffman et al. 1982).

Technetium Concentration Ratios. Reported CRs for technetium are unusually high compared to
all other isotopes, and many essential nutrient ions. CRs based on soil technetium concentrations
(upper 15 cm soil) are reported to range from 3 to 370 in plants adjacent to a western U.S.
reprocessing facility (Garland et al. 1983), and from 2 to 200 for plants growing near a
midwestern gaseous diffusion facility (Hoffman et al. 1980). In the Garland et al. (1983) study,
CRs for cottonwood, tumble mustard, asparagus, willow leaves, sagebrush leaves and Russian
knapweed were calculated at 2, 5, 7, 9, 160 and 230, respectively. The source of the technetium
was from stack releases of volatile technetium from earlier reprocessing, with soil concentrations
at 3 and 0.01 pg/g soil. Laboratory and greenhouse studies (Landa et al. 1977; Wildung et al.
1977; Mousny and Myttenaere 1981; Table 3.1) have consistently reported CRs of 2 to 1000.

The behavior of technetium in biological systems is believed to be supported by a range of
physiological transport data that indicates that the pertechnetate ion is accumulated and/or
absorbed using transport mechanisms in place for molybdate, selenate, sulfate and phosphate
(Cataldo et al. 1983). Additionally, it appears from biochemical studies that technetium, once
absorbed, is converted to organic forms (metabolites), and the subsequent chemistry and
distribution in the plant mimics sulfur metabolism (Cataldo et al. 1989).

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Oltions. The perceived radiological risk from technetium, a weak
beta emitter, may not accurately reflect the true risk of this environmentally and biologically
mobile, and metabolically incorporated element. Plant and animal studies indicate that on
metabolism of technetium, incorporation into normal S-containing proteins is indicated (Cataldo
et al. 1989; Krijgeret al. 1999; Thomas et al. 1984). More importantly, the chemistry of
technetium precludes the analogous (to S) formation of disulfide bridges, and likely leads to non-
functional proteins and metabolites.

3.3.4 Iodine

Environmental Behavior. Iodine-127 is normally present in soils globally at an average
concentration of 5 ppm. Typical land plants and food crops contain from 0.07 to 10 ppm of
stable 1271. While the ratio of 129I to 12'I is 10.14, it can normally be assumed that the two isotopes
mimic each other, unless there is a disruption in 1291 from nuclear activities. It has long been
believed that the dominant speciation patterns in the aerobic soil environment were r and IO3-,
and 12, and methyl iodine from the marine system. Results indicate that the iodine cycle may be
more complex.

Iodine Concentration Ratios. Two more recent studies have shown iodine transfer from soil-to-
seed grain of rye and wheat to be represented by a CR of 8E-3 to SE4. In the compilation
presented by Carini (2001), CRs for a variety of edible fruits ranged from 3E-2 to 4E-4 (Table
3.1). However, it is some of the older literature that is troublesome. Cline and Klepper (1975)
obtained CRs of 0.1 to 1.0 for natural Hanford soils containing only natural/stable iodine forms.
Subsequent studies by Garland et al. (1983) at various sites adjacent to a fuels reprocessing site
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showed a marked difference in the transfer of 1271 and 1291 from soils-to-plants. In these studies
CRs for 127I were calculated at 0.08, 1.2, 0,22, 0.2, 0.38 and 0.23 for tumble mustard,
sagebrush leaves, Russian knapweed, and willow leaves, asparaus, and cottonwood leaves,
respectively. CR values for 12,I were 0.64, 1.0, 4.1, 0.5, 3.7 and 1.5 for tumble mustard,
sagebrush leaves, Russian knapweed, and willow leaves, asparagus, and cottonwood leaves,
respectively. This would indicate that 1271I and 1291 are not following a similar behavior, with a
factor of 5-10 greater availability for 1291, except for sagebrush leaves. The differential elemental
concentrations in litter of sagebrush and willow is just as interesting. Here the CR values for
127y1'291 for willow and sagebrush were 3.5/32.4 and 3.8/24, respectively.

While differing CRs and litter accumulation rates could be explained away by a continuing
influx of 129I from reprocessing and aerial deposition, the field locations were within and outside
of the wind rows for the plant, and also iodine release from processing had drastically declined
years earlier. This would suggest a secondary source of I, other than particulate or ionic,
possibly a volatile source. In a follow on study by Wildung et al. (1986), the potential volatile
component of the iodine cycle was investigated. A series of nine soils were used; 1291
concentrations ranged from 0.17 to 23 pg/g. These were planted with soybean, maintained in an
enclosed growth chamber, and harvested after 21-days. Analysis of the plant tissues indicated
that although there was a factor of 135-fold difference in soil concentrations, each plant had a
1291 content that was similar, ranging from 62 to 85 pg/g tissue, and that there must be a volatile I
component. Analysis of volatile iodine components (both organic and inorganic) from the gas
phases of 125 amended soils and plants grown on contaminated soils, showed the presence of a
significant organic iodine cycle. Total volatiles represented 0.028% for soils and 0.12% for
plants; of this 75% of the volatile releases were organic in nature.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. It appears that I, while an essential element for both
plants and animals, has a range in bioavailability from inorganic sources within soils. However,
of more interest may be the volatile organic cycle in terrestrial systems, which may account for a
continuous source of airborne contamination.

3.3;5 Uranium .

Environmental Behavior. Uranium can exist in the +3, +4, +5, and the +6 oxidation state;
however, only the +4 and +6 oxidation states are typically observed in the environment.
Naturally occurring uranium typically contains 99.283-percent 238U, 0.711-percent 235U, and
0.0054 percent 234U by weight. The half-lives of these uranium isotopes are 4.51E9 years, 7.1E8
years, and 2.47ESyears, respectively. Geologically, uranium occurs most often as U(IV)
minerals, such as pitchblende, uraninite, carnotite, and autunite and as U(VI) uranophane. It is
also found in phosphate rock, lignite, and monazite sands at levels that can be commercially
recovered. In the presence of lignite and other sedimentary carbonaceous substances, uranium
enrichment is believed to be the result of UO2% 2 transport, adsorption or complexation by humic
materials, and reduction of dissolved U(VI) to U(IV), followed by the formation of uraninite.

The aqueous U(VI) uranyl cation (UO2 2) is the most stable ion in oxidizing solutions; the U(III)
species easily oxidizes to U(IV) under most environmental conditions, while the U(V) aqueous
species (U0 2 ') readily disproportionates to U(IV) and UO2+2. In aqueous systems, the U(IV)
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species will not be present to any great degree as a result of precipitation; probably uraninite
(UO2) or some higher O/U solids ratio with an O/U ratio between 2.3 and 2.7 (Maynard 1983 as
reported by Bruno et al. 1991). The average uranium concentrations in natural waters under
reducing conditions are between 3 and 30 ppb (Bruno et al. 1991); this is consistent with
equilibrium concentrations supported by U0 2(s) (Bruno et al. 1988). In the absence of any
complexing agents, U(IV) is expected to hydrolyze to form mononuclear hydroxo complexes,
such as U(OH),4-, (Langmuir 1978). It has been suggested that complexation of (IV) actinides
form stable complexes with natural organic humic and fulvic acids (log K of 12-16; Allard and
Persson as reported by Birch and Bachofen 1990); hence U(IV) could form stable organic
complexes, increasing the aqueous concentration of U(IV).

Uranium Concentration Ratios. Transport of uranium from soil to biota has been well
documented (Dreesen et al. 1982; Moffett and Tellier 1977; Mahon 1982; Table 3.1). It has been
assumed in these studies that the nature of the soil determined the amount of bioavailable
uranium. For example, soil conditions that favored decreased sorption or formation of soluble
complexes with uranium enhanced uptake. Swiss chard grown in sandy soils contained uranium
at concentrations 80 times higher than chard grown in peat (Sheppard et al. 1983). However, in
another study of the effect of 11 different soil types on bioavailability indices for uranium
(Sheppard and Evenden 1992), no correlation between plant or invertebrate uptake and soil
parameters was observed. The soils were treated with up to 10,000 mg U/kg soil and varied with
regard to texture, clay, organic content, pH, background uranium content, and CEC. Uranium
concentrations in plants and earthworms were not linearly related to uranium concentrations in
the soil. Thus, a single value for use as a conservative concentration ratio for a soil type could
not be determined, and the implication is that other reported concentration ratios for uranium in
plants should not be applied to soil concentrations outside those for which the concentration ratio
was determined.

Recently, CRs have been reported for shoots, leaves, fruits and seeds; much of these were
derived from soils containing either natural uranium or uranium amended at low soil
concentration (Table 3.1). In greenhouse studies with natural uranium, Tyler and Olsen (2001)
reported the normal CRs for roots and shoots at 0.08-0.36 and 3E-4 to 2E-3, respectively. Field
studies based on natural uranium-containing soils have yielded CRs ranging from 0.07 to 4.1
(Singh et al. 2001). CRs for melon have shown to range from 1.1 to 3.7E-3 (Carini 2001).

Proiected Conclusions/Needs/Options. Uranium, as an actinide, appears to be much more
bioavailable than others in the series such as plutonium and thorium, while neptunium,
americium, and curium may be more available. This likely results from its more complex
chemistry and physicochemical factors that regulate stable/mobile ion formation. Another
consideration is the potential for uranium toxicity in not only plants, but also the food chain.
Behavior/transport appears related to soil concentrations and contaminant form.

3.3.6 Plutonium

Environmental Behavior. Plutonium is a product of the nuclear fuel cycle, and exists primarily
in the +IV state, under normal environmental conditions. Depending on the waste stream/release
scenario, plutonium can enter the environment as a refractory oxide, with low solubility and slow
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conversion kinetics, or as more reactive/mobile forms, including nitrates, carbonates, and
hydroxides. As with many other (particularly early) studies, plutonium behavior and transport
characteristics vary with both contaminant levels and form.

Plutonium Concentration Ratios. CR values for plutonium, overall, remain in the range of E-3 to
E-6 for most plants investigated (Table 3.1). This relatively low availability and low transport
potential likely arises from the propensity of plutonium to undergo hydrolysis. With plutonium,
a serious consideration is the relative role of contaminant form with respect to plant availability.
In a large multi-year field lysimeter study by Cline and Schreckhise (1987), we have calculated
the relative ratio for plant availability for plutonium-nitrate and plutonium-oxide in specific
plants and tissues as a reference to the potential role of chemical form on plant availability. In
these studies, the relative bioavailability/uptake of nitrate versus oxide forms were 7.5 and >10
for leaves/stems and seeds of barley, and 7.7 and >10 for pea leaves and seed, respectively. This
indicates a very real role for contaminant chemical form in bioavailability. However, several
studies/observations complicate the interpretation of risk based on 40 years of laboratory and
field studies. Carini (2001) in his compilation of plutonium accumulation factors for fruits notes
several citations where transfer to fruits such as apples, stewed fruits, and blackberries
(Coughtrey et al. 1984) show CRs of E-1 to E-3. The problem is why the 100- to 1000-fold
increase of surface contamination is not evident. A study by Garland et al. (1981) noted that the
normal hydrolytic nature of Pu(IV) was not evident for plutonium transported from root to all
other aerial tissues. Tissue accumulation profiles for above ground soybean tissues followed
over 85 days showed continual accumulation except for stems, which remained relatively
constant and at levels much below all other plant tissues. Analysis of the xylem exudates of the
stems and accumulating tissues clearly indicated that Pu(IV) is complexed for transport in the
xylem and to aerial tissues, and subsequently accumulated in specific biochemical fractions of
individual tissues, and does not reflect patterns expected for non-specific binding.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. While CRs for plutonium follow a relatively consistent
pattern, with comparatively low CRs, plutonium appears to be mobile in some plant systems.
More importantly, the potential for plutonium to be accumulated in specific plants, and the
indications that plutonium can be metabolically stabilized, may present an added food chain risk
factor.

33.7 Neptunium

Environmental Behavior. Neptunium of all the actinides has a rather unique environmental
chemistry. While neptunium can exist in many oxidation states, NpO2+ appears to dominate
(Nishita et al. (1981). This chemical preference may account for the mobility and plant
availability of neptunium.

Neptunium Concentration Ratios. There is not a lot of soilplant data available for neptunium.
Some of the most interesting data are not reported in terms of CR. In one of these, a large multi-
year field lysimeter study by Schreckhise and Cline (1980), we have calculated the relative ratio
of Np/Pu in specific plants and tissues as a reference to plant availability. The relative
availability of neptunium, compared to plutonium, is 1200 and 1500 for cheatgrass and alfalfa
leaves; 7,500 and 43,000 for barley stem/leaves and seed; and 3,500 and 370,000 for pea leaf and
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seed, respectively. These multi-year studies showed CRs to remain elevated. In a growth
chamber/soil study by Cataldo et al. (1988), CRs for neptunium were reported at 2.7 and 0.2 for
bushbean leaves and seed, 0.5 and 0.05 for barley leaves/sheath and grain; and 1.5 and 4.2 for
soybean and alfalfa leaves, respectively. Further soil studies showed that CRs for bushbean
leaves increased with soil concentration of neptunium; these increased (asymptotically) from 2 to
12 over a soil concentration range of 1E-6 to lE0 mglg soil. Chemical analyses of xylem
exudates (transport forms) indicated a chemical complexation of the NpO2+ ion with citric acid.
This explains the plant mobility and lack of hydrolysis products.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Ontions. Neptunium of all the actinides appears to be the most
environmentally mobile and plant available. This may result from its dominant oxidation state
(V), and the formation of NpO2'. In addition, its high plant availability and likely stabilization
as organic complexation in tissues may have an unexpected impact on food-chain transfer.

3.3.8 Americium

Environmental Behavior. The environmental form of americium is likely the mH and/or IV
valence forms. This would be relatively consistent with the biological behavior of the actinides:
Np>Cm>Am>PuThM.

Americium Concentration Ratios. CRs for americium have generally been confined to
laboratory studies (Table 3.1). The reported range in CRs is 0.5 to E-6. It is difficult to assess
the reasons for the seemingly broad range, but it likely results from differences in contaminant
source chemistry, amendment levels, and amendment methods. This said, there are some
somewhat reasonable field evaluations. Livens et al. (1994) reported CRs of 1.7E-4 for mixed
vegetation from an estuary impacted from a reprocessing site in the UK Carini (2001) compiled
several reports for americium from various sources for fruits; these CRs ranged from 7.2E-4 to
6.8E-7. These included data for field studies employing apple, berries, and tropical fruits. On
the whole, it would appear that americium transfer to plants is a factor-of 10- to 100-fold greater
than for plutonium.

Projected ConclusionslNeeds/Options. Unlike plutonium, americium studies have not been
intensive nor extensive enough to fully delineate the roles of contaminant form and
biological/soil factors on speciation and bioavailability.

3.3.9 Curium

Environmental Behavior. The environmental form of curium, as with americium, is likely the III
and/or IV valence forms. This would be relatively consistent with the biological behavior of the
actinides: Np>Cm>Am>Pu/Th.

Curium Concentration Ratios. There is not a lot of soil/plant data available for curium. Some of
the most interesting are not reported in terms of CR. In one of these, a large multi-year field
lysimeter study by Schreckhise and Cline (1980), we have calculated the relative ratio of Cm/Pu
in specific plants and tissues as a reference to plant availability. The relative availability of
curium, compared to plutonium, is 5.4 and 8.4 for cheatgrass and alfalfa leaves; 8.1 and 9.6 for
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barley stem/leaves and seed; and 12.6 and >10 for pea leaf and seed, respectively. These multi-
year studies showed transfer factors to remain elevated. Carini (2001) lists reported data for
transfer to fruit at 3E-4 to 6E-4 for apple, peach, and watermelon, but the data source is not well-
documented.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. Curium, like americium, has not been intensive nor
extensive enough to fully delineate the roles of contaminant form and biological/soil factors on
speciation and bioavailability. However, like americium, it appears that overall plant availability
is a factor of 10 or more greater than for plutonium.

3.3.10 Thorium

Environmental Behavior. Thorium likely exists in the environment in the IV valence state, and
its chemistry is expected to mimic that of plutonium, except that plant uptake data do not support
the assumption.

Thorium Concentration Ratios. Limited data are available for Th. That which exists deals
exclusively with natural sources (Table 3.1). Greenhouse studies with Arostis shows CRs of
2E-4 to 3E-3 for shoot tissues and 0.01 to 0.12 for root tissues. This root accumulation pattern
supports a hydrolytic behavior similar to plutonium. Results for blueberry are similar as to shoot
CRs. Results for plant uptake adjacent to a fertilizer production plant in Spain show elevated
CRs (0.076); this may be related to surface contamination. One report referenced by Carini
(2001) shows a CR of 4.9E-4 for melon.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. Overall, the data for Th is limited. However, it is likely
that its behavior will be analogous to plutonium, since only the IV valence is possible.

3.3.11 Beryllium

Environmental Behavior. Very little is known of the environmental behavior of beryllium.
Beryllium exists in soils at a level of approximately 0.3 ppm. Its concentration in plants ranges
from 0.0006 to 0.04 ppm. It is a bone seeker in mammals and is toxic to both plants and animals.
Its chemistry, Be 2, would indicate that it could be an analogue of group Ha elements
(magnesium and calcium).

Berollium Concentration Ratios. Only one study could be located (Table 3.1). This study by
Tyler and Olsson (2001) is a greenhouse study conducted in Sweden with Arostis capillaris.
Reported CRs were 1.6E-2 to 0.09 and 3E14 to 1.6E-3 for roots and shoots, respectively.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. The general lack of understanding and data for beryllium
would indicate a need for further work, should the source-term risks warrant investigations.

3.3.12 Nickel

Environmental Behavior. Nickel exists in the environment predominantly as the +2 ion, which
can also be predicted to exist in the Ni(OH)+ state. Global soil concentrations for nickel average
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50 ppm; plant concentrations have been measured at 0.2 to 5 ppm, with accumulator plants
accumulating orders of magnitude greater levels.

Nickel Concentration Ratios. Relatively few studies directed at CRs have been conducted, but
nickel has been extensively studied in plants because it is an essential element, and it has a high
absorption rate by plants. Tyler and Olsson (2001, Table 3.1) in a greenhouse study conducted
in Sweden with Arostis capillaris, reported CRs of 0.46 to 1.39 and 0.13 to 0.29 for roots and
shoots, respectively. In a study by Cataldo and Wildung (1978b) the relative plant availability of
endogenous and amended soil nickel was evaluated. In these studies, the CR to the whole plant
was 0.022 and 5.72 for endogenous and amended nickel, respectively. The plant distribution at
maturity showed concentrations to be Pod and seed > Stem > Leaves, indicating an efficient
uptake and transport system. In a subsequent study (Cataldo and Wildung 1978a), root transport
studies showed uptake to occur using membrane mechanisms in place for Cu and Zn.
Biochemical studies showed nickel to be organically complexed in the root and transported to the
shoot tissues, with significant metabolism occurring post accumulation, as would be expected for
an essential element or analogue (Cataldo et al. 1978a).

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. Nickel as an essential element and potential nutrient
analogue and may require further study if radiological and/or chemical risk exists. Needs
include plant CRs and chemical forms following metabolism.

3.3.13 Niobium

Environmental Behavior. Niobium is estimated to be present in surface soils at a level estimated
at approximately 10 ppm. Plant levels are believed to be in the range of 0.3 ppm. Nb can exist
in two valence states, +3 and +5.

Niobium Concentration Ratios. Only one study could be located (Table 3.1). This study by
Tyler and Olsson (2001) is a greenhouse study conducted in Sweden with Arostis capillaris.
Reported CRs were 0.38 to 1.2 and 0.005 to 0.04 for roots and shoots, respectively. As the only
data available, uptake rates are intermediate, and risk would reside ether in radiological
considerations or in its moderate biological toxicity.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. If Nb presents a potential risk, further study needs to be
undertaken.

3.3.14 Tin

Environmental Behavior. Tin is found globally in soils at levels of approximately 4 ppm.
Terrestrial plants have estimated tin concentrations of 0.2 to 6 ppm. A number of plant
accumulators exist, and tin is not particularly toxic. Tin can exist in the +2 and +4 valence
states, and likely exists as a cation.

Tin Concentration Ratios. The only plant CR data that could be located for tin was by Cataldo et
al. (1978b). In this study, the relative plant availability of endogenous and amended soil tin was
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evaluated. In these studies, the reported CR values to the whole plant was >1.1 and 0.38 for
endogenous and amended tin, respectively.

Projected Conclusions/Needs/Options. If tin presents a potential risk, further study needs to
undertaken.

3.3.15 Selenium

Environmental Behavior. Selenium is present in surface soils at levels of approximately
0.4 ppm. Normal plant concentrations can range from 0.001 to 0.5 ppm. A number of plant
accumulator species are known, and selenium is known to be chemically toxic in excess to both
plants and animals. Selenium can exist in the +4, +6, and -2 valence states, but the +6 dominates
with the dominant species being the SeO2f2 form.

Selenium Concentration Ratios. A study by Tyler and Olsson (2001) is a greenhouse study
conducted in Sweden with Arostis capillaris. Reported CRs were 0.08 to 0.32 and 0.05 to 0.08
for roots and shoots, respectively (Table 3.1). As the only data available, uptake rates are
intermediate, and risk would reside either in radiological considerations or in its moderate
biological toxicity.

Projected ConclusionslNeeds/Oltions. If selenium presents a potential risk, further study needs

to undertaken.

3.3.16 Silver

Environmental Behavior. Very little is known concerning the radioecological behavior of silver.

Silver Concentration Ratios. A study by Tyler and Olsson (2001) is a greenhouse study
conducted in Sweden with Arostis capillaris. Reported CRs were 0.85 to 0.89 and 0.01 to 0.06
for roots and shoots, respectively (Table 3.1). In a study by Cataldo and Wildung (1978b) the
relative plant availability of endogenous and amended soil silver was evaluated. In these studies,
the CR to the whole plant was 0.057 and 0.001 for endogenous and amended silver, respectively.
The plant distribution at maturity showed concentrations to be Stem >>Leaves=Pod and seed,
indicating poor mobilization and limited complexation capacity.

Projected Conclusions/lNeeds/ORtions. If silver presents a potential dose/risk concern, further
study needs to undertaken.

3.4 Irrigation Water-to-Plant Transfer

The transfer of radionuclides from groundwaters via irrigation to plant foliage and subsequently
the root zone follows a few basic premises. These are as follows:

1. The speciation of contaminants that exists at the point of water removal will dominate during
the foliar exposure period.
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2. Irrigation runoff from foliage, which impacts the plant drip line and soils of the rhizosphere,
will likewise dominate over a short period, subsequently coming to a dynamic chemical
equilibrium within the soil, and this affects its availability to plants.

3. Elements/ions deposited to foliage can be retained by physical entrainment on the cuticular
waxes/tricomes, chemical adsorption, and/or foliar absorption. This is totally dependent on
the nature of the speciation.

4. During a typical 1- to 6-hour irrigation cycle, much if not most of the contaminants will be
washed to soil.

5. Entrainment will be expected for micron and sub-micron particles, i.e., oxides and
hydroxides, as well as low-solubility contaminants.

6. Adsorption and absorption will be controlled by the cationic and anionic nature of
contaminants; anions are more easily absorbed than cations.

7. Contaminant retention following a wet deposition event (further uptake potential) is a
function of particle size, solubility, and bioavailability. Cuticular structures remain
somewhat wetted at all times.

There is unfortunately no indepth compilation of the rates of retention nor uptake of
radionuclides into the plant via foliar contamination. Kinnersley and Scott (2001) undertook
model parameterization for wet and dry deposition processes to plant surfaces. This theoretical
parameterization is reasonable, but there is a nearly total lack of supporting data.

3.4.1 Plant Mobility

The generic agricultural database provides some insights into plant mobility. In very early work
by Bukovac and Wittwer (1957), the relative importance of phloem transport of ions was
evaluated (Table 3.2). Phloem transport is an essential aspect of both wet irrigation and dry
deposition processes because foliar surfaces are an effective receptor for plant nutrients.
However, only those ions that are phloem mobile can leave the aerial structure and move to other
plant tissues. Those not absorbed internally and transported out, and they will remain associated
with the contaminated structure until sloughing of waxes or removal by wind and/or rainfall.

Table 3.2 provides the published behavior of various elements with respect to phloem mobility
and is updated based on various unpublished assessments of analogous behavior of elements of
interest. Note that no phloem mobility/immobile does not mean that uptake into the receiving
structure does not occur.

For our needs, it would appear that all of the radionuclides of interest, with the exception of
nickel, are likely not phloem mobile. Therefore, if leaf or fruit contamination occurs via
irrigation, any absorbed component will remain within the absorbing tissue. However, once
again, this is an assumption, and phloem mobility needs to be quantified for many radionuclide
species.
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Table 3.2. Mobility of Essential Elements in the Phloem of Plants, and Projected
Analogue/Non Nutrient Ion Behavior. (C) indicates the normally organically
complexed form required.

Mobile Chem Form Intermediate Chem Form Immobile
K +1 Fe +3 (C) Li+'
Ru +1 Mn +2 Ca+2
Na +1 Zn +2 Sr2

ME, +2 Cu +2,+1 Ba+ 2
P anionic Mo anionic B anion
S anionic
Cl +1

Pro sed Analogous Behavior
As anionic Co +2 A+
Ni +1,+2 Cr +2 (C) Cd+'_ ̀
Cs +1 Hg °. + Pb+y

Sb anionic Sn+2

TI +1
________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S r
The following radionuclides are judged phloem immobile based on tissue
distributions: all actinides, Tc, I, Se, Be, and Nb.

3.4.2 Potential for Foliar Absorption from Irrigation-Contaminated Surfaces

The relative rates of absorption of elements from cuticular structures are difficult to quantify.
First, absorptive capacity differs from root processes in that there are apoplastic/tricome routes of
entry into the foliar interior, which are less discriminating (with respect to species
discrimination) than for roots. Secondly, the transfer of individual elements is very dependent on
chemical form and stability. For example, free cations and stable anions may be readily
absorbed, while reactive or unstable species may not be absorbed, or absorbed to a lesser extent.
The transfer process is basically a molecular level interfacial film flow. Thus, only molecular-
sized materials can move. Finally, refractory particles, i.e., oxides, carbonates, and hydroxides,
of any size will not likely be transferred to the tissue interior unless a significant rate of
solubilization is occurring, i.e., complexation agents in irrigation waters. These particles can and
will, however, be entrained within the complex cuticular structures associated with most surface
foliage.

While little data exist to demonstrate or quantify foliar absorption processes and particularly
rates of transfer, a list of probable behaviors for priority radionuclides is given in Table 3.3.

This categorization is based on known behavior in soil/plant systems and likely chemical
speciation in groundwaters. This listing is based on many assumptions, and it is clear that from a
terrestrial plant standpoint and subsequent food-chain consideration that neptunium, technetium,
and nickel are of high interest. Although much data exist for nickel and technetium, little is
known of the foliar routes of entry for any of these elements. The intermediate category is
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questionable, but data would indicate that there is a need for study of particularly uranium,
iodine, and americium. In the proposed Low Transfer category, little is known about the
behavior of beryllium and niobium, and cesium needs to be reinvestigated.

Table 3.3. Probable Bioavailability/Cuticular Transfer of Selected Elements. This refers
to foliar uptake, and not specifically phloem mobility and redistribution.

High Transfer Intermediate Transfer Low Transfer
Np ~~Am Pu

Tc Cs Th
Ni U Be

Cm Nb
____________ ~I Sr

Se
Ag

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S n _ _ _ _ _ _

3.4.3 Constraining Factors in Irrigation and Run-Off Processes

Contaminants contained within groundwaters or surface waters employed for irrigation of crops
have two components. The soil component is likely well-established enough to evaluate risk for
many of the priority elements. The foliar route remains an unknown, although there are certain
constraints that limit risk. The typical irrigation cycle can be from one to many hours. Once
plant surfaces are initially wetted, subsequent water flows to soil as run-off. The question is how
much of a particular element can be entrained, adsorbed, and/or absorbed during an irrigation
event. It is likely that following the initial saturation event, all subsequent waters/contaminants
will be lost in run-off. This would likely be true for chemical forms having low to intermediate
absorption rates and for elements with low adsorption rates, or with high absorption rates with
limited leaf-surface binding sites. It may not be true for elements with exceptionally high
bioavailability, as would possibly be the case for technetium and nickel.

3.4.4 Available Data

Horrill et al. (1995) used heather that was contaminated with fallout to study burning and
leaching. Burning of heather at 550'C resulted in an ash that when leached with synthetic
rainwater mobilized 24% of the cesium. For the hot burn, 660'C, leaching removed 17% of the
cesium. This would indicate that the contaminant form is important.

A study by Hinton et al. (1995), based on Chernobyl fallout, showed no significant impact of
foliar absorption compared to root absorption. Further evaluation demonstrated that foliar
absorption, root uptake, and entrainment of cesium-soil particles was greater for a loamy-sand
site receiving condensation-type fallout than for a sandy site receiving fuel particles. While root
uptake dominated the system, foliar absorption increased as root absorption decreased.
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Brambilla et al. (2002) investigated soil-fruit and leaf-to-fruit transfer of cesium, strontium, and
zinc in tomato using a wet-deposition method with the following results: interception of
Zn>>Cs>Sr. Older plants have better interception efficiency than younger ones. Rates of
transfer from soil-to-fruit and leaves-to-fruit indicate that zinc is phloem mobile, as is cesium,
but to a lesser extent. The order of fruit contamination level following root uptake is Cs>Zn>Sr.
With early-stage foliar deposition, the order is the same; for later-stage deposition, the order
remains the same, but most of the strontium results from direct fruit deposition. Redistribution
to fruit following foliar deposition is greatest for cesium and less for zinc and strontium.

Baeza et al. (1999) evaluated the temporal kinetics of cesium and strontium accumulation from
soil and foliage using turnip and broad bean. They demonstrated a time and plant-age
dependency for foliar transfer; the closer the time of foliar contamination is to fruit or tuber
harvest, the greater the efficiency of foliar contributions.

Zehnder et al. (1995) studied foliar absorption and transport of cesium and strontium. Strontium
was only minimally absorbed and plant mobile. Cesium was well absorbed, transferred to
berries (8% of applied dose), but the transfer declined as berries matured, indicating a
redistribution as known to occur for potassium.

Malek et al. (2002) evaluated the foliar interception of cesium and strontium deposited at two
distances from Chernobyl and representing close-in particles/condensation products, and further-
out condensation products. For the 3-km (1.9-mi) site, cesium and strontium interception was
5E-4*4.2E-4 and 0.02±0.03, respectively; and for the 60-km (37.3-mi) site, 18±9 and 2.3±1.6 for
cesium and strontium, respectively. This indicates a significant difference in the foliar behavior
of fallout having differing chemical forms.

Cataldo et al. (1981) evaluated the chemical forms of plutonium and americium deposited to
foliage of bush bean. Foliar transfer rates to seeds and roots ranged from 9 to 427E-4% for aged
refractory oxides and more soluble forms, respectively. Transfer rates were significantly
affected by chemical form and relative humidity. In a subsequent study (Cataldo et al. 1981), the
influence of particle size and chemical form was evaluated with respect to retention
characteristics and simulated leaching. Particles with a mass median aerodynamic diameter
(MMAD) of <1 lm are not readily dislodged from leaves at wind speeds of -400 mrmin. Under
conditions of simulated rainfall, weathering half-times range from 164 to 1000 days and are
dependent on both particle size and initial solubility; retention was measured at 20 to 92%.

Foliar interception, foliar absorption, transport, and leaching studies, while limited, tend to
indicate that foliar contamination for at least some elements can be a significant added risk
factor. Elements such as plutonium, americium, and cesium can be absorbed and transported to
other plant structures. Data for many key radionuclides are not available and need to be
determined.

3.5 Summary of Plant Concentration Ratios, Processes, and Projected Needs

In this review and assessment of selected radionuclides, we have attempted to assess needs with
respect to both data and controlling factors. The constraint that is encountered is one in which
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we rely on radiological risk/dose for prioritization. In some cases, CR values are consistent with
limited anticipated bounds (Th, Pu, Cs, Sr); in others, there are unexpected excursions (Am, Cm,
Np, Tc, U, Ni), and for other elements, there is little or no data (Be, Sn, I, Se, Nb, Ag).

Further complicating the normal radiological risk-estimation approaches is the growing database
related to chemical toxicity in the food-chain related to chemical complexation and/or metabolic
incorporation of some radionuclide species. This potential risk factor needs to be addressed.

The question of atmospheric deposition and the irrigation-water source-term appears to be more
complicated than earlier believed and most certainly requires prioritization if risk-assessment
models verify its role in contaminant transfer.

3.5.1 Soil/Plant Concentration Ratios

Based on this rather selective/ targeted review of the literature, several points are clear. First,
CRs for individual radionuclides can be expected to vary with plant species and
environmental/physicochemical conditions. Second, while the cumulative database for soil/plant
CR values appears adequate for Cs, Sr, Pu, and Th, and possibly Am and Cm, data related to U
and Np need to be reinvestigated based on current knowledge of chemical behavior in the
environment. This is indicated based on the elevated CR values for many studies. Similarly,
there is substantial data for Tc and Ni, but very little data for I, Sn, Se, Be, Nb, or Ag. The data
for technetium shows a wide range in CR values, and this element represents one of the most
environmentally mobile and bioavailable of all radionuclides. As noted, there is practically no
plant transport data for many of the selected ions; these include L Sn, Se, Be, Nb, or Ag.

For a number of these elements, there is a secondary risk concern, namely significant changes in
speciation once accumulated by the plant. For elements such as Tc, Ni, I, Ag, Se, Sn, and
possibly several of the actinides, the very real potential exists for significant biocomplexation.
Biocomplexation, where an element undergoes appropriate speciation and metabolism to form
stable biomolecules, can be problematic in assessing risk to higher trophic levels. Additionally,
at least two of these elements, uranium and curium, have been shown to be chemically toxic, and
this is very likely related to biocomplexation.

3.5.2 Irrigation-Water Source-Terms and Atmosphere-to-Plant Transfer

The irrigation-water scenario has two interrelated components. First is the plant contact with,
and bioaccumulation of, contaminants contained in the irrigation water, and second is the effect
of irrigation or natural precipitation on the mobilization of foliar-deposited contaminants. From
the limited literature/database available, it appears that the component processes may be more
efficient than originally perceived. First, foliar retention of contaminants associated with dry-
deposition processes appear to be efficiently retained; in this instance, only highly soluble and
bioactive compounds can or should be absorbed to some extent (technetium, iodine, nickel).
However, in precipitation events, the normal wetting appears to mobilize many elements as
discussed earlier, resulting in increased absorption, and in some cases, phloem transport and
redistribution to other plant tissues, including fruit.
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In the irrigation water scenario, the dry deposition/precipitation scenario is complicated by
providing an excess of water and thus substantial run-off from foliage to soil. As noted earlier,
in this scenario, we can expect a steady-state type of dose, but not significant accumulation due
to time constraints and contact times. However, based on dry deposition/wetting studies, it is
likely that the irrigation process will significantly increase the absorption and possibly the distal
transport of many elements under consideration.
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4.0 Food Animal Transfer Coefficients

4.1 Introduction

A literature review was performed on radionuclide uptake data of animal products. For this task,
transfer coefficients were reviewed, evaluated, and compiled for cow milk, sheep milk, goat
milk, beef, sheep meat (mutton and lamb), goat meat, pork, poultry and eggs. The emphasis of
this review was on transfer coefficients from primary animal experiments that provided data
from which transfer coefficients have been developed. Experiments designed to obtain complete
data on radionuclide concentration of the food product (e.g., milk, meat, egg) and the
radionuclide intake of the animals (concentration in the feed and the amount of feed consumed)
are the most desirable for developing transfer coefficients. Alternatively, studies of acute oral
ingestion of radionuclides, where the precise radionuclide intake and its concentration in the food
product is known, may provide basic information. Less valuable results are from data derived
from radionuclide concentrations of food products without a known relationship to intake,
information regarding stable elements, transfer data of related elements, and collateral data from
another species.

Several programs have developed predictive models for evaluating risk from various
radionuclides using radionuclide transfer coefficients reported in the literature. These works
include results documented in the following reports by Ng (1982), Ng et al. (1982a), Ng et al.
(1982b), Coughtrey (1990), Kennedy and Strenge (1992), and IAEA (1994). The early
publications are fairly complete with regard to the world-wide fallout through the 1970s but
obviously do not include data collected after the Chernobyl accident in 1986. The 1994 IAEA
report was used as the primary reference for this evaluation because of its completeness, and it
represents the most recent evaluation of the available information including much of the
Chernobyl data. For many nuclides, reference is made in this report to data from other reviews,
such as the works of Ng or Coughtrey. In many cases, data included in the various reports have
a common primary source, and it is unclear whether all primary data were revisited in subsequent
evaluations. The uncertainties associated with the transfer coefficients of the various
radionuclides derived by these methods are not always documented.

A discussion of the difficulties associated with the development of transfer coefficients and their
use is addressed. Many of the examples used come from the literature on 137Cs or 1311 because of
the paucity of data for other radionuclides.

4.2 Transfer Coefficients

The transfer coefficient is widely used in the literature to predict the transfer of radionuclides to
animal food products, usually for the purpose of predicting relative risk for humans. However,
other relationships have been used for this purpose in the past. Early work developed the O-R to
predict the transfer of 90Sr uptake by milk (Comar et al. 1961; Comar et al. 1966). In this sense,
the O-R is described as the ratio of Sr to Ca in the milk following consumption of 90Sr-
contaminated feed. Likewise, the Cs/K ratio was used to describe the uptake of 137Cs in milk,
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assuming that the relationship would be similar for cesium and potassium as for strontium and
calcium.

Ward and colleagues first used the transfer coefficient to describe the relationship between 137 CS

in animal feed and its concentration in the milk of dairy cows (Ward and Johnson 1965; Stewart
et al. 1965; Ward et al. 1967; Johnson et al. 1968). They subsequently described the validation
of this term as conceived (Ward and Johnson 1986). These researchers found that expressing
137 Cs relationships in milk as the Cs/K ratio or as total 137Cs output did not satisfactorily explain
the variations or describe the proper relationships observed in the 137Cs milk data from dairy
studies using various forms of feed. To address this problem, Ward and colleagues expressed
their results as a ratio of the daily 137 CS intake (Bq/day) to the concentration of 137Cs per liter of
milk (Bq/L). This term was used to successfully describe the relationship of 137 CS levels in feed
and milk under varying environmental management conditions. Subsequently, this approach was
found to provide a convenient method to describe the relationship between 137Cs in feed and
meat products (Johnson et al. 1969).

This relationship (Fm) has subsequently been expressed in the literature by the following
equation:

F. (d/L) = Radionuclide Milk Concentration (Bqlkg) (4.1)
(d L) Feed Conc. (Bq/kg) x Feed Intake (kg/day)

Since the inception of this concept, transfer coefficients have been applied to many of the
radionuclides; nevertheless, Ward and Johnston (1986) cautioned regarding the general
applicability of the use of transfer coefficients for a wide number of radioelements and animal
species. Others argue about the use and abuse of transfer coefficients, but according to Shaw
(2001), "no one has yet come up with a better idea" for expressing this relationship.

4.3 Absorption

The absorption of radionuclides from the gastrointestinal tract is probably the most important
factor for determining the uptake into animal food products, specifically milk, eggs, meat, and
poultry. Absorptive processes of many elements have been extensively studied (Underwood
1976; Harrison 1991). The absorption of various elements from the gastrointestinal tract is
dependent on mechanisms specific for each element and is generally controlled by these
mechanisms. Absorption of the essential elements is controlled by element-specific absorptive
mechanisms. Most radionuclides of interest are non-essential for animal survival. In some
cases, absorption of non-essential elements may be via mechanisms developed for the absorption
of essential elements. Studies have shown that the actinide series radionuclides (Th, Np, Pu,
Am, and Cm) use the iron-transport protein transferrin for transfer in the circulatory system
(Harrison 1991) and probably are absorbed via common iron-transport systems.

Absorption can be measured by the difference between daily intake of a radionuclide and the
fecal excretion, called apparent absorption, or by the proportion of the radionuclide actually
transferred across the gut wall, called true absorption. True absorption of radionuclides across
the gastrointestinal tract is generally not determined in the derivation of absorption factors or
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transfer coefficients. Apparent absorption does not account for endogenous secretion of
radionuclides that are initially absorbed then secreted back into the intestinal tract and eliminated
in the feces or for elements that may be held up in intestinal cell but never transferred into the
circulation. The latter has been most commonly observed in the very young. Studies by Mayes
et al. (1992) and Beresford et al. (1992) suggest that knowledge about the influence of factors
such as age or chemical form can be more accurately defined by having values for true
absorption.

4.4 Homeostatic Control

Homeostatic control via major routes allows the animal to regulate the tissue content of the
various elements taken into the body, mostly via ingestion. These control systems include
gastrointestinal absorption, urinary excretion, tissue deposition (storage pools or organ uptake
such as the thyroid), secretion into milk, and endogenous excretion via feces. Some
radionuclides have dietary essential stable isotopes (such as iodine) or analogues (such as Ca in
the case of Sr), which are under homeostatic control by the animal. For other nuclides, control
may be by the mechanisms controlling other essential elements. The intestine, thyroid gland,
and mammary gland all have unique mechanisms for controlling many elements. For elements
that are homeostatically controlled, the uptake and excretion is set to maintain the plasma or milk
concentration. In this case, the transfer coefficient will not be constant over a wide range of
conditions, and milk or tissue concentration may not vary as the intake changes. An increase in
feed concentration of a radionuclide may not equate to an increase in tissue concentration. For
elements that are absorbed and not homeostatically controlled, accumulation could more
accurately reflect the feed intake.

4.5 Equilibration

One assumption made for a valid transfer coefficient is that the radionuclide be allowed to reach
or at least approach a steady state or equilibrium in the tissue when sampled or at slaughter. This
requires a steady intake over the period being studied. This requirement is met most often in
long-term feeding experiments. Single dosing experiments and some short-term experiments do
not meet this requirement, and the resulting value may underestimate the true transfer
coefficient. Many transfer coefficients have been derived from short-term acute experiments by
extrapolating the data for 100 days or for sufficient time to approach equilibrium (Coughtrey
1990; Beresford et al. 2000).

4.6 Chemical/Physical Form

The rates of absorption of the elements are dependent on chemical form and usually are
associated with solubility. The chemical form of the radionuclide definitely contributes to the
variability observed in transfer-coefficient data. Comparisons of 23 8PU citrate and dioxide
showed a 10-fold increase in the uptake in cow milk and beef (Stanley et al. 1975). Transfer in
poultry was reported to be greater from the citrate form of 238Pu compared to the oxide form
(Sutton and Mullen 1977). Absorption of ionic 137Cs in weaned lambs was approximately twice
as great as absorption of fallout 13 Cs from Chernobyl (Moss et al. 1989).
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Ward et al. (1989) found that the dairy-milk transfer coefficient for Chernobyl fallout was
significantly less than that of world wide fallout and suggested that this was due to the
physical/chemical differences of the fallout.

It has been shown for Cs that transfer coefficients are greater from root-plant uptake compared to
foliage deposition. The 137Cs contained in plants from soil uptake resulted in transfer
coefficients that were greater (1.4102) than that from worldwide fallout (2x 10-3 d/L) or
Chernobyl fallout (4x10- 3 d/L) by an order of magnitude (Ward et al. 1989).

The radionuclides can exist in multiple form in the environment. The oxide forms are usually
least bioavailable, and the ionic forms, such as the chlorides and sulfates, are more soluble and
more available to the animal. Certain organometals may also efficiently absorbed. Studies
comparing transfer coefficients for different chemical forms of the radionuclides in food-
producing animals are few.

4.7 Isotopic Form

The isotopic form of the radionuclide is generally assumed not to be a factor in determining the
transfer coefficients for animal products. Ward et al. (1989) determined concentrations of ' 34Cs
and 137Cs in the milk of cows consuming contaminated forage in Hungary after the Chernobyl
accident and found no difference between the two isotopes. Similar results were reported by
Fabbri et al. (1994) and Voors and Van Weers (1989) for milk from cows ingesting contaminated
feed from Chernobyl.

It is well known that large amounts of stable I can reduce the transfer of 131I from the plasma to
the milk in various animals and that 131I transfer is dependent on stable I concentration of the diet
(Lengemann and Comar 1964; Crout et al. 2000; Voigt et al. 1994). The major regulating
mechanism for I is hormonal control by the thyroid gland. Little data were found comparing the
relationship between 1311 and 1291 with regard to transfer coefficients. Handl and Pfau (1989)
investigated the transfer of 1291 to milk from cows fed hay labeled with 1291 via root uptake and
concluded that the transfer coefficient of 129I (2.4x10-3 d/L) was essentially the same as they
obtained for Chernobyl 131I fallout (2.6x 10-3 d/L) (Handl and Pfau 1987). It is probably safe to
assume that for animal products, the transfer coefficients of these two isotopes would be the
same under normal conditions of stable I intake (Crout et al. 2000). The many studies done do
not suggest a difference between stable iodine and 131I. However, more data for 1291 would add
confidence to this conclusion.

On the other hand, the transfer coefficients of Tc appear to depend on the isotope form. Johnson
et al. (1988) and Ennis et al. (1988a) reported for goat milk that the transfer coefficient for 99Tc
was greater than that of 95 rTc and 99nTc. Furthermore, the transfer coefficient of 95 rTc was
greater than that of 99 rlc for both goat and cow milk. There is no stable carrier for Tc, and the
transfer is inversely proportional to the specific activity. This phenomenon was attributed to a
slower rate of reduction of the lower specific activity isotope (pertechneate) in the rumen
coupled with the differential half-lives of the isotopes. The common assumption that short-lived
radionuclide tracer experiments may be used to predict the behavior of long-lived isotopes
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appears not to be applicable in the case of carrier-free isotope studies. It is expected that Tc
transfer coefficients for meat and possibly eggs would also be influenced by specific activity.

The transfer of 238PmU to the muscle of cattle was nearly an order of magnitude greater than that
found for 239241Pu (Gilbert et al. 1989). Isotopic effects would not be expected for radionuclides
with isotope carriers, but further study of isotopes without stable carriers such as Np would be of
interest.

4.8 Diet

The content of the diet is a factor affecting the transfer coefficient of radionuclides. Diets high in
fiber reduced transfer coefficients for 137Cs whereas diets low in fiber increased transfer
coefficients for 137Cs provided from the same source (Stewart et al. 1965; Johnson et al. 1968).
Undigested fiber particles adsorb increasing amounts of 137Cs as the fiber content of the diet
increases, resulting in a decreased absorption across the intestine. Similar results were obtained
for 137Cs transfer coefficients in a study of cows consuming forage cut close to the ground (low
stubble height, 50 mm [2 in.]) or high cut stubble height (150 mm) (Bertilsson et al. 1988).
Higher fiber or higher clay in the low stubble height forage could be factors reducing the
transfer. Clay in the diet has been found to adsorb 137Cs, thereby reducing absorption and
lowering the transfer coefficient.

The Ca level of the diet is known to influence the transfer coefficients of 9OSr. The Ca
requirement of milk-producing animals varies with several factors, including milk production,
stage of lactation, milk yield, and others. The transfer of 90Sr to milk follows that of Ca and is
strongly homeostatically controlled by Ca. The Ca content of the pasture was possibly a factor
in a lower transfer coefficient for 90Sr in the milk of cows grazing alpine pastures compared to
lowland pastures (Gastberger et al. 2001). Transfer coefficients for Sr are not constant over a
wide range of conditions, and a single value is unlikely to be valid (Howard et al. 1997).

The interference of dietary components of the diet is well known and has been extensively
studied for a wide range of dietary elements. These interactions will certainly play a role in
influencing the uptake of radionuclides into food products (Underwood 1976).

4.9 Estimates of Radionuclide Intake

The accuracy of the daily radionuclide intake is essential for estimating radionuclide transfer
coefficients. Transfer-coefficient data have been estimated in hundreds of studies of various
radionuclides using many animal species under a large number of experimental designs. A
major component of the transfer coefficient is the amount of nuclide consumed, which includes
measurement of the concentration of the feed and the amount of feed consumed. Many animal
studies have been designed such that the actual feed being evaluated was used in the study.
These include studies of contaminated hay, silage, or green chop feed for which accurate daily
intake could be measured, and the concentration could be determined. For grazing studies,
various methods have been used to obtain an estimate of the daily intake, such as sampling the
grazing area and then estimating the percent grazed, or estimating intake from nutrient
requirement or body weight. Non-absorbable or other marker techniques, such as cerium,
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chromium oxide, and alkane are also used (Sasser and Hawley 1966; Mayes and Lamb 1989;
Gastberger et al. 2001). Transfer coefficients determined for some studies are based on
estimated feed intakes from the literature for a particular species. In some cases, where nuclide
intake is not available, transfer coefficients have been calculated from tissue concentrations
using nuclide analysis of feed not directly consumed by animals for which the tissue
concentrations were obtained. These methods of determining radionuclide intake could cause
appreciable error in the resultant transfer coefficients.

Kirchner (1994) substantially reduced the variability of 131I and '7Cs in his compilation of
transfer coefficients in the grass-cow-milk pathway from Chernobyl fallout by selectively using
only studies for which measurements of forage intake and radionuclide concentration were
directly applicable to the milk concentration of a particular study.

4.10 Age

In general, the absorption of elements from the gastrointestinal tact is enhanced in the young
compared to adults (Sullivan et al. 1984). This includes monogastric and ruminant species. Data
regarding transfer coefficients for the young food-producing animal are sparse, and transfer
coefficients have generally not been established separately for adults and young food-producing
animals for most radionuclides.

In lambs (from 11 to 59 weeks) fed 137Cs-contaminated ewe milk or ryegrass, the apparent
absorption declined with age whereas true absorption appeared not to change with advancing age
(Mayes et al. 1992). This difference may be due to the prolonged adherence of radionuclides in
the intestinal tract of the young. Age differences previously reported in transfer-coefficient
values may not be entirely the result of differences in absorption.

Age at exposure is likely not to be a major factor for milk or beef products of animals exposed
when young because of the long time span between exposure and the utilization of the food
product. However, if the interval between exposure as a young animal and slaughter is short,
such as for veal, lamb, or poultry products, transfer coefficients could be greater for these
products than expected for adults. For example, the International Atomic Energy Agency
(LAEA) estimates for Pu and Am in veal and lamb is nearly 2-fold less than those for beef and
mutton.

4.11 Geographical Location

Few data are available to compare transfer coefficients of most radionuclides at various
geographical locations for food-producing animals. However, there are data suggesting that
geography may be an important source of variability. There is general agreement that transfer
coefficients for 137CS from Chernobyl fallout are less than those generally calculated for
worldwide fallout (Ward et al. 1989; Kirchner 1994). Although the reason for this difference is
not clear, one explanation offered is different physical-chemical factors resulting from site
specific issues, such as rainfall, soil type, different amounts of re-suspension on plants, and
uptake from soil.
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Worldwide fallout of 137Cs in Florida milk was significantly greater than that generally observed
in other parts of the United States (Porter et al. 1966; Ward et al. 1989). This difference has been
attributed to the high sand content of Florida soil, which allowed for greater uptake by the plant
material (alfalfa, citrus pulp) eaten by the cows. Transfer coefficients for milk 137Cs increased
by an order of magnitude when cows were fed green-chop grown after cessation of airborne
deposition of Chernobyl fallout (Ward et al. 1989). Thus, this increase is attributed to 137Cs
incorporation into the plant from soil uptake in a more soluble form rather than deposition
directly on the plant foliage or adhered soil particles. For less soluble radionuclides, the
difference between foliage deposition and root uptake may be less apparent.

Calculated 137CS milk-transfer coefficients from Chernobyl fallout for India and Japan are greater
than generally observed for Europe (Ward et al. 1989). This difference may be the result of a
more soluble form of the Cs or a greater proportion of the plant content from soil uptake in a
more soluble form.

Transfer coefficients of 137Cs tended to be greater in the milk of cows grazing alpine pastures
compared to lowland pastures. These results could be explained by the high uncertainty of the
plant contamination because of the non-uniform nature of the alpine vegetation (Gastberger
2001).

4.12 Soil and Water as Sources of Intake

Ingestion of soil by grazing animals may occur because of adherence of soil particles to forage or
as a result of animals eating soil. The amount of soil adhering to vegetation, and thus the amount
of soil ingested by grazing animals, varies depending on the soil type, season and weather
condition, stocking rate, and plant-growing rate. The amount of soil ingested also depends on
animal species.

Soil ingestion was reported to be the principle source of Pu and Am intake by cattle grazing
contaminated range land with daily intakes of nanocurie levels of Pu and Am (Blinco et al.
1981). For vegetation collected at two sites (Sellafield Reprocessing Plant and following the
Chernobyl accident), soil comprised up to 92% and 63% of the 137Cs. Practically all of the
23w4'Pu on vegetation samples was associated with the soil (Beresford and Howard 1991). In
another report, Cooke et al. (1996) estimated for two soils (one at Sellafield and a lowland
organic soil artificially contaminated) that the availability of soil-associated 137Cs following
ingestion by sheep could be as much as 20% of that from incorporation in vegetation and that
availability was much less from the lowland organic soil.

It was estimated that soil accounted for up to 60% of the ingested 137Cs by cattle (Sumerling
et al. 1984). Transfer coefficients for cattle fed forage where the soil comprised only 5% of the
1"Cs was greater than those consuming forage that had a high percent of the 137Cs associated
with the soil.

Transfer coefficients were obtained for Cs and Sr in the miltk of sheep fed sandy topsoil collected
near Chernobyl (Assimakopoulos et al. 1993a; Assimakopoulos et al. 1995). The values
obtained were 0.026 and 0.041 d/L for 137Cs and 90Sr, respectively. On the other hand, transfer-
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coefficient values for sheep milk from Chernobyl 137CS were only 3 .72x0l4 and 6.1 x10 4 d/L
for two clay soils of 11 and 16% clay, respectively (Belli et al. 1993). Soil ingestion is a
significant pathway for elements to be incorporated into grazing animals (Thornton and
Abrahams 1983), but the bioavailability of most radionuclides from soil has not been examined
(Zach and Mayoh 1984).

Further studies are needed on the importance of soil contamination in the animal diet and on the
uptake of various radionuclides associated with the ingestion of soil.

Experimental data examining the transfer coefficients from water to animal products are rare. If
contaminated, the drinking-water intake by animals and radionuclide concentration would need
to be determined. The ingestion of radionuclides from drinking water may be small for
widespread contamination, but local contamination could alter this scenario.

Woodman and Nisbet (1999) predicted Cs and Sr transfer coefficients for drinking water of food-
producing animals. Cesium values of 0.005, 0.03, 0.5, and 4.5 d/kg were estimated for milk,
beef, lamb-pork-poultry, and laying hen, respectively. Values for Sr were one to two orders of
magnitude smaller.

For humans, the intake of uranium isotopes occurred mainly with water (Pietrzak-Flis et al.
2001). Biosphere modeling of the drinking water pathway for 26 radionuclides for Yucca
Mountain found that the contribution to the total flux dose was less than 10% of the total for
most radionuclides (Watkins et al. 1999). The fraction of 234"238U absorbed was estimated in the
range of 2x10-3 to 1.5x10 2 in humans whose-source of U was from drinking water (Harrison
1991).

4.13 Transfer Coefficients for Specific Radionuclides in Food-Producing
Animals

Summary tables of animal food-transfer coefficients are listed in Table 4.1 through Table 4.9.
Data in the tables come primarily from experimental animal results. Model prediction data listed
in the IAEA handbook are included for each radionuclide for comparison, and occasionally other
predictive data are included where experimental data are lacking. For many radionuclides, there
is interesting and extending literature regarding absorption and tissue concentration, but most
sources are not useful for deriving accurate transfer coefficients.

4.13.1 Beryllium

Very little information is available on the behavior of Be in the sense of transfer to food
products. The transfer of a single dose of 7 Be (carrier-free BeCI2) to the milk of dairy cows was
about 0.002% of the total dose with a peak of 0.00005%/L at 28 hours after dosing (Mullen et al.
1972). Only about 1% was absorbed from the GI tract, but results of intravenous administration
show that most was excreted in the urine and only 1% in milk. Redistribution at 454 hours was
greatest in bone. No transfer coefficients for either milk or meat have been predicted from these
data. Further studies are needed to evaluate Be transfer to animal foods.
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4.13.2 Nickel

Limited data are available on transfer coefficients of Ni for animal products. Estimates from
Cramp et al. (1990), based on literature reviews, of 1.6x10-2 d/L and 5x10-3 d/kg were used by
IAEA for cow milk and beef, respectively. It is generally accepted that the body does not retain
great amounts of Ni, except for the kidney and bone accumulation. High doses of Ni to rats
resulted in a substantial accumulation of Ni in their nursing offspring through the milk (Dostal
et al. 1989). No primary data were found from which estimates of transfer coefficients could be
developed for milk or the meat of sheep and goats nor for poultry and eggs. Ng et al. (1982b)
suggested a value of 2xl0 3 for beef based on stable-element concentration of Ni in meat and
feed. More studies are needed to support any of these values and adequately describe the
transfer process for Ni.

4.13.3 Selenium

Se has been extensively studied with regard to its nutrition, absorption, and toxicity in food-
producing animals. Selenium content in the natural environment varies such that it can be toxic
to animals in some areas and deficient for animals in other areas. Soluble forms of Se are very
efficiently absorbed from the GI tract, but bioavailability is highly dependent upon chemical
form and the presence of other interacting dietary elements and conditions. Some differences in
metabolism exist between monogastric and ruminant animals.

There appears to be no homeostatic control of Se absorption in the animals studied. Selenium
concentrations in animal tissues, such as muscle and milk, reflect the dietary level of Se over a
wide range of concentration. The concentration of Se in poultry and eggs also varies with the Se
intake. Dietary increases in Se can result in large increases in the Se content of milk and in meat.
The amount of dietary selenium transferred to cow milk depended on the Se status of the animal
and on the dietary source of the Se (Conrad and Moxon 1979). The transfer of Se from sodium
selenite to the milk of cows on adequate Se diets was only 0.9 % compared to 4.8% in the milk
of cows consuming diets low in Se. More Se (19%) appeared in the milk when brewers grain
was fed with a diet low in selenium.

Little effort has been undertaken to develop Se transfer coefficients for animal food products.
The transfer of soluble 75Se to the milk of dairy cows, experimentally treated for 14 consecutive
days, was 0.29±0.1% (2.9x10-3 d/L), calculated when secretion in the milk reached or
approached a plateau of concentration (Sam et al. 1980). Transfer coefficients derived by Ng
et al. (1982b) from stable element concentrations were 0.32 d/kg for pork and 9 d/kg for poultry
and eggs.

Further studies are needed to adequately describe transfer coefficients of Se in animal products.

4.13A Strontium

Strontium absorption by the animal is closely associated with the absorption of its stable
analogue Ca. Intestinal absorption of Ca, an essential dietary element, is very strongly
homeostatically controlled. The Ca requirement of the animal varies according to age, stage of
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gestation, milk production, and species. Likewise, the behavior of Sr is influenced by the
changing requirements of Ca. Thus, for normal ranges of Ca intake, a single transfer-coefficient
value of Sr may not adequately describe its behavior.

Ng et al. (1982b) reported transfer coefficients for 90Sr from forage to cow milk from lxI0-3 to
2.6x1O73 d/L for weapons-testing fallout, and Coughtrey (1990) estimated a similar value of
2.8x10-3 d/L for cow milk. However, lower factors (5 to 12x10 4 d/L) were reported for hay and
pasture fed to cows following the Chernobyl accident (Fabbri et al. 1994; Gastberger et al. 2001).

Because of the strong relationship between Sr and Ca and the variable requirement of the animal
for Ca, Howard et al. (1997) recently proposed an approach to more accurately describe the
behavior of 90Sr in milk. A relationship was derived between Ca dietary intake and the transfer
coefficient that also considers the observed ratio (O-R) between Ca and Sr in milk and feed.
This approach was validated in cows (Howard et al. 1997) and goats (Beresford et al. 1998a).
The authors demonstrated an inverse relationship between Sr transfer coefficients for cow and
goat milk and the daily Ca intake. This would substantially reduce earlier estimates of Sr
transfer coefficients in the milk of cows and goats and possibly other dairy ruminants, especially
if dietary Ca were high.

The use of transfer coefficients to describe the behavior of Sr is limited for other meat and
poultry products, partly because of uncertainty of the role that Ca may have on Sr transfer.
Coughtrey (1990) derived 100-day equilibrium transfer coefficients for Sr in meat as follows:
beef (8x104 d/kg), veal (8x10-3 d/kg), sheep and goat (4x10-3 d/kg), lamb (3.3x10 2 d/kg), pork
(2.lxlO-2 d/kg), and chicken (6x10-2 d/kg). The comparable value for eggs was l.8x1-0 d/kg,
substantially greater than milk and meat products.

Further study is needed to determine the validity of the transfer coefficient for evaluating Sr
behavior in milk and meat products. Alternative approaches should be evaluated in models used
to predict the transfer of Sr to milk and other foods.

4.13.5 Zirconium

Milk and meat transfer coefficients were obtained from a study by Johnson et al. (1988) in which
single oral doses of 95Zr oxalate were given to one dairy cow and three goats. Based on these
small sample sizes, the transfer to goat milk (6.0x 106 d/L) appears to be an order of magnitude
greater than to cow milk (5.5x 10-7 d/L). Transfer factors for beef and goat meat were 5.5x104

and 5.5xl0 5 d/kg, respectively, almost an order of magnitude difference. Transfer coefficients
for 95Zr oxalate in poultry and eggs were determined after acute oral doses were administered to
laying hens (Ennis et al. 1988b). Transfer coefficients for eggs are about an order of magnitude
greater than that of hen's meat (2x104 vs 6x10-5 dfkg).

4.13.6 Niobium

Johnson et al. (1988) conducted a series of acute experiments using single oral doses of niobium
oxalate in cows and goats. The transfer coefficient for cow milk (4.1x10-7 d/L) was about an
order of magnitude less than that for goat milk (6.4xl06 dlL). The corresponding value for goat
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meat (6xlO5 d/L) was more than a magnitude greater than that of beef (2.6x10-7 d/L). The
estimated transfer value for sheep meat was 2x104 (IAEA 1994), based on a review of the
literature.

4.13.7 Technetium

Several studies have investigated the absorption and metabolism of Tc in animals. The
absorption of Tc by the ruminant gastrointestinal tract may be considerably less than for
monogastric animals. In both monogastric and ruminant animals, Tc tends to be deposited in the
thyroid and kidney (Jones 1989; Gerber et al. 1998). Relatively high amounts were absorbed by
quail, and about 8% of the oral dose was transferred to eggs (Thomas et al. 1984).

The transfer coefficient of Tc appears to depend on the isotope form. Johnson et al. (1988) and
Ennis et al. (1988a) reported for goat milk that the transfer coefficient for 99Tc was greater than
that of 951 Tc and 99'Tc. Furthermore, the transfer coefficient of 95' Tc was greater than that of
99 ' Tc for both goat and cow milk. There is no stable carrier for Tc, and the transfer is inversely
proportional to the specific activity. The 99m Tc transfer to goat meat was 2.2x 104, but data for
other isotopes of Tc are not available. No comparable data were found for other foods, but it is
likely that Tc transfer coefficients for meat and possibly eggs may also be influenced by specific
activity.

Transfer coefficients were calculated by Ng et al. (1982b) based on data from quail fed 9"5Tc as
pertechnetate, applied to the surface of alfalfa, or incorporated into the plant (Thomas et al.
1984). Estimates for meat were relatively high at 0.35 or 1 d/kg for the two conditions,
respectively.

The high uptake values in some species, unusual isotopic effects in ruminants, and the overall
lack of information concerning Tc transfer to animal products all support the need for more
research regarding Tc transfer in these animals.

4.13.8 Silver

Ag is not an extensively studied element in animal biology. The release of l'mAg into the
environment at the Chernobyl accident aroused interest in the uptake of this element in food-
producing animals.

The 1 "Ag from Chernobyl was concentrated in the liver of sheep following oral and
intravenous administration (Martin et al. 1989; Beresford et al. 1994). The tmAg was reported
in the liver of sheep and cattle following the Chernobyl accident (Beresford 1989). Beresford
(1989) reported liver transfer coefficients in two studies in sheep consuming Chernobyl-
contaminated rye grass grown in 1986 or 1987. Coefficients were greater in lambs than adults in
the 1986 study (2.19 vs 0.64 d/kg), but not in the 1987 study (<1.55 vs 1.61 dlkg). Subsequently,
Beresford et al. (1998b) reported transfer coefficients for the muscle of sheep following a single
dose of 1"1mAg nitrate. Derived values extrapolated at 100 days or at equilibrium were 3.99x104

and 4.75x1i0 4 d/kg. These values are less than previous data from modeling would suggest and
raise the possibility that the models such as IAEA overestimate transfer values for the meat of
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sheep. Transfer coefficients for ewe milk were less than 0.04 d/L. No data are available for the
transfer of Ag to other animal food products.

There continues to be insufficient information to adequately evaluate Ag transfer in food-
producing animals, and additional data are needed.

4.13.9 Tin

Inorganic and most organic Sn compounds (alkyltin and aryltin compounds) are poorly absorbed
from the gastrointestinal tract. Exceptions are trimethyl and triethyltin compounds that are well
absorbed. The 13Sn was poorly absorbed by the pig, but absorption was substantially greater in
the neonate compared to the adult (Sullivan et al. 1984).

The calculated estimate of Sn transfer into milk was 1x1O-3 d/L for cow milk based on the milk
concentration of Sn and related forage (Ng et al. 1982a). Information for meat and poultry
products is not available.

Further studies of Sn are needed to provide data for developing transfer values for this
radionuclide.

4.13.10 Iodine-129

Iodine-129 is the only long-lived isotope of I (1.6x10-7 years). Although thyroid ' 2 9 I1'2 7 , ratios
have been extensively reported, very little information is available on transfer coefficients for'1291
(Handl et al. 1990). Handl and Pfau (1989) investigated the transfer of 1291 to milk from a cow
fed hay labeled with 39I via root uptake and concluded that the transfer coefficient for 1291

(2.4x10 3 d/kg) was essentially the same as they had obtained in an earlier study for Chernobyl
13'I fallout (2.6x10 3 dlkg) (Handl and Pfau 1987). Transfer coefficients from contaminated cow
milk to pig muscle averaged 3.8x10 2 d/kg. Experimental and derived values for ' 3 'I are readily
available for most animal food products and may adequately describe 129I behavior for the
purposes of transfer-coefficient assessment. The same behavior and transfer-coefficient values
for the milk of dairy cows were reported by Vandecasteele et al. (2000) for 13'I and stable I
(range 0.015 to 0.020 d/L). High dietary stable I reduced the transfer of 1'3I due to competition
for the two isotopic forms by milk and thyroid affinity and saturation pathways, but not by
differences in absorption of the two forms. Most chemical forms of I are efficiently absorbed by
the gut.

Data suggest an isotope effect for carrier-free radionuclides such as Tc. Although isotope effects
are not known for radionuclides with an abundant carrier, research is needed to determine if the
behavior of the long-lived 1291 closely follows that of 131I with regard to transfer coefficients in
animals' systems. If not, further study of 1291 would be warranted.

4.13.11 Cesium

Cesium behaves like potassium because they have similar chemical and physical properties.
Cesium enters the human diet through meat and milk and is primarily in intracellular fluid.
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Much concern has arisen over the environmental contamination from worldwide fallout from
nuclear testing, the Chernobyl accident, and other smaller releases to the environment.

More in known about transfer coefficients for 137Cs, especially in milk, than for any other
radionuclide. In general, most studies put the transfer coefficient for 137Cs at about 10-3 d/L.
Ward and Johnson (1989) proposed at least three scenarios that apply to 137Cs transfer
coefficients to milk: soluble form, fallout from nuclear testing, and the Chernobyl accident. The
proposed values are about 15xl- 3 dAL for soluble forms 4 to 5x10-3 d/L for 137Cs contaminated
forage from worldwide fallout, and 2xI1-3 d/L for contaminated forage from Chernobyl fallout.
Numerous studies were conducted in various countries of Europe following the Chernobyl
accident, and results of many were lower than found in the United States for worldwide fallout.
Kirchner (1994) derived a milk-transfer coefficient of 5.4x10-3 d/L for the grass-cow-milk
pathway from 11 selected Chernobyl fallout data sets that met basic criteria for completeness and
technique.

Transfer coefficients for sheep and goat milk are at least an order of magnitude greater than for
cow milk. The reason for this difference is not clear at this time.

In addition to milk, Cs is readily transferred to muscle mass, and considerable data are available
on the transfer coefficients in meat. The transfer coefficient for beef is in the range of 10-2 to
103 d/kg. Coefficients for sheep and goat meat appear to be about an order of magnitude greater
than beef. Transfer coefficients of 137Cs for poultry and eggs are even greater than those of
sheep and goats as reported by Voigt et al. (1993) for meat and eggs of laying hens fed '37Cs-
contaminated grass pellets or wheat. Transfer coefficients were 0.2 and 0.4 d/kg for eggs and 1.2
to 1.6 and 2.8 to 3.0 for meat from the grass pellet and wheat diets, respectively.

An interesting relationship exists between reported 137Cs transfer coefficients and species. It
appears that the smaller the animal, the greater the transfer coefficient. Whether this is related to
differences in body mass, metabolic rate, or amount of feed ingested is not known.

Several studies suggest that Cs taken into the plant is more available to the animal than that
deposited on the plant surface. Transfer coefficients were nearly an order of magnitude greater
in the milk of cows eating forage when Cs was sprayed on the pasture soil surface (Ward et al.
1989) compared to being sprayed directly on the growing plant (Van den Hoek et al. 1969). The
solubility of the Cs is an important determinate for absorption and deposition in food products.

There is an extensive literature of Cs transfer to animal food products, and some of the basic
principles reported may apply to other less-studied radionuclides. Resources for further study
should be allotted to other radionuclides.

4.13.12 Thorium

There is very little information regarding the transfer of radiothorium to animal food products
that are useful for establishing transfer coefficients. Ng et al. (1982a) suggested a value of 3 to
5xlO for cow milk based on absorption data and milk or forage concentration data in the
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absence of animal experiments. Based on its chemistry, thorium would be expected to behave
similar to Pu, but more data are needed.

4.13.13 Uranium

Although considerable data are available on the U content of foodstuffs, there is little data of
value for deriving transfer coefficients for animal products. Transfer coefficients were
calculated for poultry and eggs from U concentrations in market-purchased products and from
the U concentration of rock-phosphate supplements in hen's diets (Izak-Biran et al. 1989).
Transfer coefficients were 0.3 and 1.2 d/kg for poultry and eggs, respectively, and relatively high
compared to values for rare-earth elements seen for other species.

4.13.14 Neptunium

Np is of interest because of its long half-life and its relative abundance in nuclear waste.
Gastrointestinal absorption of Np was found to increase with decreasing specific activity when
orally administered to rodents and baboons. This may be because all of the Np(V) is reduced to
Np(VI) in the intestine at low masses, but with high quantities, complete reduction does not take
place (Harrison 1991). The rat absorbed about 1% of an oral dose of 237Np nitrate (Sullivan et al.
1985). Only 0.01% of a single oral dose of 237Np (in a citrate solution) was secreted in the milk
of lactating goats (Mullen et al. 1977). Neptunium-237 concentrations in the muscle of these
goats were only 3 to 6x10-7% of the dose per gram. This suggests limited intestinal transport of
Np to the animal. Absorption of 237Np was increased 7-fold in iron-deficient rats (more than any
other actinide studied), suggesting that the mechanism for absorption may be partly via iron-
absorptive transport systems in the intestine (Sullivan and Ruemmier 1988).

Except for sheep, direct data for the calculation of 93Np transfer to animal food products were not
found. McClellan et al. (1962) grouped 233u, 237Np, and 2 39 PU together because of their similar
milk:plasma ratios. Ng (1982) approximated values for cow milk based on intravenous
administration in these sheep as compared to the behavior of other radionuclides in the two
species. A coefficient of lx104 d/L for sheep milk was calculated by Coughtrey (1990) based
on single dosing studies.

4.13.15 Plutonium

Although Pu may exist in four different oxidation states, most studies have been conducted using
Pu(lV). Plutonium is thought to be quadrivalent during absorption and in the plasma, but similar
absorption values have been reported for Pu(IV) and Pu(VI) in monogastric animals (Harrison
1991). In general, Pu absorption is greater when bound to organic ligands such as citrate and
phytate compared to organic forms such as nitrate or the poorly absorbed oxides. It has been
suggested by several studies that Pu and iron may compete for the same intestinal transport
system (Sullivan and Ruemmler 1988).

Primary data for the estimation of transfer coefficients of Pu are rare, and few studies have been
conducted from which feed to milk or meat transfer coefficients can be calculated. For milk,
three studies (Stanley et al. 1975; Sansom 1964; Sumerling et al. 1984) with experimental data
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are available, although none provide sufficient data to calculate milk transfer coefficients directly
without making some assumptions. Most derived or model predictions use these data.
Calculated and derived transfer coefficients for beef are based on the tissue-concentration data of
Stanley et al. (1975). Again, transfer coefficients were not the objective of the study. No
experimental data are available from calves.

Sheep and lamb transfer coefficients have been estimated from the tissue-concentration data
from Howard and Lindsey, assuming a forage intake of 6 kg/day. Only data modeling provides
estimates of pork transfer coefficients of Pu.

A relatively large proportion of ingested Pu citrate (0.0155% of the dose) was transferred to the
eggs of hens, but lesser amounts (about an order of magnitude) from plutonium dioxide (Mullen
1974; Mullen et al. 1976). Predicted transfer coefficients are quite variable (Ng et al. 1982b;
Coughtrey 1990).

4.13.16 Americium

At the pH of the intestine, Am is not as readily hydrolyzed as Pu. Am binds to ferritin and
transferrin, the iron-transport proteins, but not as firmly as does Pu (Stover et al. 1968; Bruenger
et al. 1969; Cooper and Gowing 1981; Sullivan et al. 1984). Relative absorption is strongly
dependent on the chemical form.

The reported transfer factors for Am in food-producing animals are sparse, and data that are
available do not allow the calculation of transfer coefficients per se without making some
assumption about intake or concentration. Transfer coefficients for milk from dairy cows in a
2-year field study near Sellafield were calculated by Sumerling et al. (1984) at <x 140 for Am.
Data of a single oral dose study of 241Am in cow milk, collected over 7 days (Sutton and Mullen
1977), were used by Ng (1982) to derive a considerably lower transfer coefficient of 4xlO 7.

Americium transfer coefficients for beef are derived from data of the studies of Sumerling et al.
(1984) and Sutton and Mullen (1977) listed above. Values calculated by Sumerling et al. (1984)
were about 3.6xlO 4 and 3.1x1- 3 d/kg for muscle and liver, respectively. Ng (1982) set a value
of 3.6xIW4 for muscle based on concentration data of Sutton et al. (1977). Experimental data
were not found for sheep or goats, but Coughtrey's 10-day equilibrium value is 4x10-5 and
Ix10-3 for adult sheep and lambs, respectively. No other experimental data were found for
young animals.

Eisele et al. (1987) dosed 1 1-week-old swine with a single oral dose of 241Am citrate, and
reported a fractional gastrointestinal absorption of 1.lx10-3 at 8 hours after radionuclide
administration and tissue distribution at 30 hours of 50, 20, and 30% for bone, liver, and other
soft tissues, respectively. Experimental data are limited for Am transfer coefficients in pork, but
Coughtrey's (1990) model gives a value of 1.7x0-4 d/kg.

Limited experimental data are available on the transfer of Am to poultry and eggs through
ingestion (Mullen 1974; Mullen et al. 1976). These data have been applied to modeling
procedures (Ng 1982; Coughtrey 1990).
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4.13.17 Curium

Curium binds to the iron-transport proteins, but not quite as firmly as the other actinides, and
absorption probably occurs at least partly via this transport system. The absorption of Cm, as
well as the other actinides, may vary several orders of magnitude, depending the chemical form
(Harrison 1991). Only 2% of an intravenous dose of 243Cm chloride (citrate buffered) was
secreted in the milk of goats and a cow during a 6-day study; the muscle content was 0.27 and
0.009%/kg (4.9 and 3% total) for goats and the cow, respectively (Patzer et al. 1977).

Curium-244 transfer coefficients were not available for food-producing animals. Based on
plasma-to-milk ratios in sheep from intravenous injections of 24Cm (in the nitrate form) reported
by McClellan et al. (1962), the transfer of Cm to sheep milk would be expected to approximate
that of Am. Ng's (1982) derived transfer coefficient of 2xl0-5 for Cm was based on data for
related rare-earth elements. Transfer-coefficient values for Cm may approximate those of the
other actinides, especially Am.

4.14 Overall Needs

1. Basic data are needed for understanding the fundamental factors that influence feed-to-
product transfer of radionuclides for most radionuclides.

* The transfer of 137Cs to food products is well studied because of worldwide
contamination. A number of factors have been identified that influence the transfer of
13 7 CS from feed to animal products, including diet, age of the animal in some cases,
solubility of the Cs source, soil type of the harvested feed, and chemical form.

* Data that describe the effects of these factors on transfer-coefficient values are rare for
most other radionuclides of interest. Limited data are available for Pu, Am, and 99Tc,
but data for 12 tSn, 79Se, 232Th, 242Cm "0XBe, 63159Ni, and l'wmAg are especially rare.

* Reports show that the transfer coefficient for 137Cs and some other radionuclides may be
inversely related to body size of the animal species (i.e., beef <sheep <poultry).
Understanding the mechanism of this phenomenon could be useful for predictive use.

2. Validate the appropriateness of the transfer-coefficient concept for radionuclides of interest
not previously validated by experimental data.

* The appropriateness of the transfer coefficient is poorly validated for several of the
radionuclides evaluated. The validation for 137Cs in milk and meat is based on solid
data. Information is lacking for 121Sn, 79Se, 232Th 242Cm " 0Be, 6359Ni and '08mAg.

3. Alternative approaches are needed for estimating transfer coefficients for homeostatically
controlled radionuclides or those that may not be appropriately evaluated using the current
transfer-coefficient concept.
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* It is clear that those radionuclides, such as 90Sr and possibly 1311 in some cases, that are
homeostatically controlled by mechanisms designed to maintain optimum plasma or
tissue levels of a particular radionuclide or its analog have highly variable transfer
coefficients.

* Recently, an alternative approach was proposed for 90Sr cow/sheep-to-milk transfer.
Further study of this approach has merit for meat and poultry scenarios and possibly for
other radionuclides.

4. Evaluate existing data of selected stable elements that may be useful in deriving transfer
coefficients and improve the understanding of transfer values for a wider range of food
products.

* For example, the absorption and distribution of Se, a readily bioavailable nutrient, is not
homeostatically controlled. Few attempts have been made to derive transfer coefficients
for Se, yet a large volume of stable elemental data is available in the existing literature
for most animal species. These data should be evaluated for their usefulness in deriving
transfer coefficients.

5. Laboratory-animal experiments are needed to establish transfer coefficients for radionuclides
for which the transfer behavior from feed-to-product is not well established.

* Major gaps exist in the available data to establish transfer coefficients of most food
products for the following radionuclides: 99Tc, 12tSn, 79Se, 232.p, 242Cm X "Be, 63/59Ni,
and 108mAg.

* More animal studies are needed on the transfer of Tc to food products because of
reported high uptake values, toxicity, and isotopic effects in some species.

* Provide data to complement and fill in gaps for 75Se after completion of stable data
analysis.

* The scope of the outlined needs may be cost prohibitive. Classify radionuclides
according to risk, bioavailability, and chemical similarity and prioritize research agenda.

* Set up collaborative efforts with other laboratories, especially FSU facilities, to evaluate
recent data (unpublished or published in the foreign literature) from Chernobyl.
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Table 4.1. Radionuclide Transfer Coefficients for Cow Milk
btornic # Isotul Reference Source/form Fm (dL) Comments code

28 Ni IAEA 1994 literature review 1.6xlO Cramp et al. 1990 R
28 Ni Ng 1982 literature review 1xl0 3 Based on milk conc. and related forage R
34 Se Sam et al. 1980 ionic 2.9x10 3 14-d study; approach conc. plateau E
38 Sr IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day 0.2x0 2 -.l 14 0xl) Coughtrey 1990 M
38 Sr Prohl et al. 1989 50-yr integra activity calc 2x10 3 M
38 Sr Fabbri et al. 1994 hay 8+2x10 4

F
38 S Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water 2xl0 model prediction M
38 Sr Beresford et al. 2000 pasture -Chernobyl 0.43xl0 3.5 km from nuclear plant F
38 "Sr Gastbergeret al. 2001 pasture 5-12x10 4 intake est. from weight and milk yield F
40 O~r Johnson et al. 1988; IAEA 1994 Zr(Vl)Oxalate 5.5x10- single administration E
41 Nb Johnson et al. 1988; IAEA 1994 Nb(lIl)Oxalate 4.1x10 7 single administration E
42 l"Mo Johnson et al. 1988 MoO3 L.7.2x10 3 single administration E
43 Tc Voigiet al. 1988 ionic 1.7xIO -2x40 _ E
43 mTc Johnson et al. 1988 NaTcO4 L.4x10 4 single administration E
43 95lTc Johnson et al. 1988 NaTcO4 2.3xl0' single administration E
47 "A IAEA 1994 literature review 5.0xl0' CEC 1987 M
50 " ;'Sn Ng e al. 1982a literature review Ix10f3 based on milk conc. and related forage R
53 fl~j-Handl and Pfau 1987 Chemobyl fallout 2.6xl0'3 F
53 Handl and Pfau 1989 hay; roo uptake 2.4x10' _ E
53 131 IAEA 1994 iteraturereview Ix20r(0,1 3.5xl0-2 Hoffman 1978, Handl and Pfau 1989, M

131j IAEA 1994 literature eview 1x102 (0.I-3.Sx~tY ~Hoffman et al. 1988
53 I'F Lengemann and Comar 1964 ionic I.Ix10 _ . E
53 '.. Lcngemannand Conar 1964 ionic 0.42x10-2 E
53 1'311 Sasser 1965 p. 64; Sasser and Hawley 1966 grass (pasture study) I.5xl02 controlled release of 1311 F
53 131i Hoffman 1978 literature review lxl(X2 data analysis R
53 11 I Ng et al. 1982a literature review 9.9X10- summary of fallout studies R
53 'I Bertilsson et al. 1988 green -cut(high stubble 1.8xl0 2 E
53 rTF Bertilsson et al. 1988 green -cut(low stubble 2xl0 2 E
53 '~9 Voigt d al. 1988 iodide 9xl03 three oral doses E
53 I1F Voigt et al. 1989b fodder Chernobyl 7xl0 _ F
S5 31I Kirchner 1989 feeding study 4±1x10 ' cited in Kirchner 1994 R
53 ^J81 Kirchner 1994 Chernobyl review 3.4±0.4x10-' summary of selected Chemobyl studies M
53 17 Vandecasteele et al. 2000 ionic-Low stable I 2xO12 single administration E

.
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Table 4.1 (cont'd)
Atomic ! Isotoe Referenee Sourcelform Fm (dl Comments Code

S3 .,.1 Vandecasteele et al. 2000 ionic-High stable I 1.8xl- single administration E
55 (5- IAEA 1994 literature review 7.9x103 (l-27x103 ) Coughtrey 1990 M
55 '"Cs Lengemann and Wentworth 1978 CsCI2 (steady state) 4.7xO__ E
55 '37Cs Kahn ct al. 1965 pasture 6.8xl0 3 world wide fallout F
55 IL7Cs Kahn et al. 1965 dry feed 7.2x10'3 world wide fallout E
55. '37Cs Porter et al. 1966 hay and grain 12.1x10-3 world wide fallout E
55 1r-s Porter et al. 1966 60% Pangola grass 5.8x1(Y3 world wide fallout E55 FTS Ward et al 1967 pasture 3.5x10 373 world wide fallout F
55 _ &-Cs Ward et al. 1967 green-chop 2.5x10'3 world wide fallout E
SS 137 Ward ct al. 1967 pasture 3.5x103 world wide fallout F
55 137Cs Ward ci al. 1967 dry feed 4.1xl0 3 world wide fallout E55 Johnson et al. 1968 grain 12.Ix10 3 world wide fallout E
55 'Cs Johnson ct al. 1968 hay 4.8x10 3 world wide fallout E
55 "'Cs Hawthorne ct al. 1976 alfalfa hay 4.5x10-3 world wide fallout F
55 '"CsNg 1982 literature review 8xltr 3

R
55 'F Belli ct al. 1989 grass-dairy 3.3*1.4x10 3 Chernobyl fallout/ltaly F
55 "'Cs Belli ct al. 1989 alfalfa-dairy 2.6±1.3x103 Chernobyl fallout/ltaly F
55 '7Cs Belli ct al. 1989 maize silage-dairy 1.3*1.4xl0 2 Chernobyl fallouttltaly F
SS '-C Bradley and Wilkins 1989 pasture 1986-two farms 9&2-3xl0o3 Chernobyl fallout/UK F
55 '"' Bradley and Wilkins 1989 silage 1987-two farms 2&4xl0r3 Chernobyl fallout/UK F
55 "'Cs Bertilsson et al. 1988 green-icut(high stubble) 6.7*1.2xl0'3 Chernobyl fallout/Sweden E
55 '"Cs Bertilsson et al. 1988 green-cut(low stubble) 1.9_1.2xlO-3 Chernobyl fallout/Sweden E
55 T31Cs Kirchner 1989 feeding study 7.5±1.9x10 3 cited in Kirchner 1994 R
55 .. 7Cs Pearce et al. 1989 silage 2-3x10'(2-3x10 3) Chernobyl fallout/UK F
55 m3 rCs Pearce et al. 1989 Chernobyl silage-first cut 1986 2.3-2.97x10-3 Chernobyl fallout/UK-Swk studies F
55 m'Cs Prohl et al. 1989 50-yr integra activity calc 3xlOr3 model prediction M
55 "'Cs Voors and Van Weers 1989 silage/intake from prior data 2.6xl( (2.1-3.0x10-3) Chernobyl fallout/The Netherlands F
SS Trs Voors and Van Weers 1989 silagerintake from prior data 2.7x103(2.1-2,9xlO) Chernobyl fallout/rhe Netherlands F
55 '"Cs Voigt et al. 1988 ionic. 2.2x40 _ E
55 m7 Voigt et al. 1989b dried-grass pellets 3xlr03 Chernobyl E
55-T'7Cs Vreman et al. 1989 dry grass 1.6*0.1x10 3 direct deposit E
55 CsT Vreman et al. 1989 fresh grass-regrowth 6.0*2.0xl0 3 root uptake E
55 m"Cs Vreman et al. 1989 silage 4.1±1.3x1l 3 1986 silage fed 1987 E
55 "'Cs Vrernan et al. 1989 silage 7.9±l.2x10 3 First 5 days afler parturition E
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Table 4.1 (cont'd)
Atoric # -] Reference Source/form Fm Coments Code

55 'Cs Vreman et al. 1989 silage 5.5tl.lxlO 2-wk period E
55 m Ward et al. 1989 pastures( 7 farms) 4.8xl0-3 quoted from Fredricksson and Ericksson 1966 F
55 -7 Ward et al. 1989 hay 1986 Chernobyl 1.6-2.7xl0 3 direct deposit; Hungary F
55 37CS Ward et al. 1989 green-chop 1986&87 Chernobyl 12-20x O3 root uptake E
55 '-"Cs Ward et al. 1989 citrus pulp (uptake from soil) I .6xl0 2 calc. from Florida data as late as 1985 R
SS '37Cs Fabbri et al. 1994 hay- Chernobyl 2.9±0.2x10 3 14 wks of feeding E
55 T Fabbri et al. 1994 hay- Chernobyl 3.1O.2xiT 3 14 wks of feeding E
55 7Cs Kirchner 1994 Chernobyl review 5.4t.5xlO3 summary of selected Chernobyl studies M
55 ' FC Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water 5xlOr2 model prediction M
55 'C Albers et al. 2000 forage 2xWU slightly higher for trampled vegetation F
55 C Beresford et al. 2000 pasture -Chernobyl 5.7xl0 3 3.5 km from nuclear plant F
55 Cs Gastberger et al. 2001 apline pasture 4.45xlO 3 F
55 Gastberger et al. 2001 pasture(low land) 0.9 to 2.xI03 high uncertainty- plant contamiation F
88 fl- 1R IAEA 1994 literature review 1.3xlO 3 (1.0-13xlO 4) Morgan and Beetham 1990 M
90 Th Ng et al. 1982a literature review 3-5xl6 R
92 U IAEA 1994 literature review 4.0xlO- (0.73-6.1xlI) Morgan and Beetham 1990 R
92 23

7iT Ng et al. 1982a unpublished -Potter 7.3x10- Potter, plowshear crater R
92 U Ng 1982 literature review 3.7x1o0 based on stable element M
93 Np IAEA 1994 plasma/milk ratio 5.OxlO7 Ng 1982 based on McClellan et al. 1962 R
94 Pu IAEA 1994 model prediction IlxI0V OX1-3x40) Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu Sansom 1964 Pu-chloride; acute dose 4.6xl07 2 x per day for 7 days E
94 Pu Sansom 1964 Pu-dioxide; acute dose 6x0 7 _ 2 x per day for 7 days E
94 zmPu Stanley et al. 1975 Pu-citrate; acute dose 7xl04 derived by Garten 1978 E
94 MPu Stanley et al. 1975 Pu-dioxide; daily for 19 days 3xlO 9 derived by Garten 1978 E
94 Pu Ng et al. 1982a Pu-citrate; acute dose Mx1OT model prediction; Stanley et al. 1975 M
94 Pu Ng et al. 1982a Pu-dioxide; daily for 19 days 2.7xlO- model prediction; Stanley wtal. 1975 M
94 Pu Sumerling et al. 1984 field study <7x106 cited in Coughtrey 1990 F
94 Pu Nair 1984 model prediction 1x107 cited in Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu Prohl et al. 1989 model prediction IxO16 cited in Coughtrey 1990 M
95 Am IAEA 1994 model prediction I.5xl O (4x1 07-2x10-5) Coughtrey 1990 M
95 '4FAm Ng 1982 model prediction 4xI07 derived from related rare earth data R
95 "'Am Sumerling et al. 1984 field study (near Sellafield) <lx1O4 cited in Coughtrey 1990 F
93 2Anm Nair 1984 model prediction 2x10- cited in Coughtrey 1990 N
95 k ' Coughtrey 1990 modelprediionI 4x107 deriveded by Prohl NM
96 Cm Ng et al. 1982a model prediction 2x10 5 based on related rare earth data M
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Table 4.2. Radionuclide Transfer Coefficients for Sheep Milk

AtonicI #Isotwe Reference Source/form Fm (d/L Comments Code
38 7WSr IAEA 1994 ryegrass 1986, feeding study 5.6xlOr Coughtrey 1990 M
38 'Sr Assimakopoulos et at. 1995 Chernobyl soil 0.041±.016 E
47 11~hT7Ag IAEA 1994 continous feeding of isotope <6xlOf Beresford 1989 E
47 u Beresford 1989 lab study- 1986 Rye grass <0.04 nd 1986 vs 1987- an accululation effect E
53 3 I IAFA 1994 continous feeding of isotope 4.9xlO0 (0.8-9.4xlO-1) Vankerkom et al. 1988; Assimakopolous et al. 1989; E

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Howard et al. 1993
53 71j1 Assimakopoulos et al. 1989 milk processing plant 0.94±0.32 model F
55 '-7 IAEA 1994 literature review 5.8xl0NO r.6-12x4072 ) Coughtrey 1990; Howard et al. 1989 R
55 "Cs Assimakopoulos et al. 1987 forage 1986 (Greece) 5.8 E
55 '7Cs Beresford 1989 forage 1987 (UK) 12 E
55 Cs Howard et al. 1989 ryegrass 1986, feeding study 5.7x10 Chernobyl grass> Sellafield marsh veg. E
SS 'r Howard a at. 1989 marsh veg, feeding study 0.6x10 2 Sellafield E
S5 'mC Voigt et al. 1989b dried grass pellets 6x10 2 feeding study; Chemobyl E
55 37Cs Ward et al. 1989 hay 1986 3xITf2 direct deposit; Chernobyl F
55 '3"Cs Ward et al. 1989 green chop 1986 32x 102 root uptake; Chernobyl e
55 '37Cs Belli e al. 1993 11% clay soil 3.7xlO0 _ artificially contaminated E
55 _ "Cs Bellit al. 1993 16% clay soil 6.1 1xl04 artificially contaminated E
55 ~3 1Cs Assimakopoulos et al. 1993a Chernobyl sandy top soil (b) 2.6±0.7xI0 2 (gelatin capsule)feed dry roughage/grain E
94 Pu IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day 9 4x104 Coughtrey 1990 M
95 4 Am IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day 1.4xl05 Coughtrey 1990 M

Code: E- controlled animal experiment; F - field study, R - literature review; M - model prediction



Table 43. Radionuclide Transfer Coefficients for Goat Milk
Atondc # Isotope| Reference Source/forin Fm (L) Comments Code38 9Sr IAEA model prediction for 100 da 2.8xlO (0.6-3.9xl0 ) Coughtrey 19901 Johnson and Ward 1989 M

40 "3Z IAEA Zr(VI)Oxalate 5.5±1.lxlO single administration E
41 9 Johnson a at. 1988 Nb(ll)Oxalate 6.4±l.4x104 single administration E
42 WMo Johnson et al. 1988 MoO3 9.0xl0 3 single administration E
43 o'Tc Johnson et al. 1988 NaTcO4 8.5xl0 4 single administration E
47 3-Tc Ennis et al. 1989; Johnson et al. 1988 NaTcO4 1.5x40 4 TcO4 -is reduced in rumen E
47 5 Ennis et al. 1989; Johnson et al. 1988 NaTcO4 I.lx102 single administration E
53 TUF Ennis et al. 1989 literature review 4.3xl0 I(6xl02 -6.5x10') Hoffman 1978, others R
S3 ~3 IAEA 1994 twice daily dosing 0.06-0.17 R
53 131I Binnerts et al. 1962 daily oral administration 0.37-0.5 R
53 ' Lengemann1970 data analysis 5x10' M
5S '31 sT Hoffman 1978 model prediction for 100 day IxlO Coughtrey 1990; Johnson and Ward 1989; M

Hansen and Hove 1991
55 Cs LF IAEA hay 1986 4.2±0.7x10 feeding study E
55 C Hansen and Hove 1991 hay 1987 9.l*1.8xIO2 E
55 'Cs Hansen and Hove 1991 hay 1988 12.4*2.3xlp0_ E
55 Cs Hansen and Hove 1991 hay 1989 1 lI.52.3x10- E__ _
55 mrs Hansen and Hove 1991 willow bark 7.41.14x072 _ E
S5 'm'"s Hansen and Hove 1991 organic soil 0.9*0.3x10 2

_ E
55 'TCs Hansen and Hove 1991 CsC12 11.9*2.1x102

__ E
60 2 Hansen and Hove 1991 single administration 1 .0x104 Coughtrey et al. 1984 E
94 IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day 9.4x104 Coughtrey 1990 M
95 741Am IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day 1.4xl0 5 Coughtrey 1990 M

Code: E - controlled animal experiment; F - field study; R - literature review; M - model prediction IAEA 1994



Table 4.4. Radionuclide Transfer Coefficients for Beef
Atomic# Isotope# Reference Source/form lisue| FT (d/kg) Comments Code

28 59F IAEA 1994 literature review beef 5xl 3 Cramp et al. 1990 R
28 Ni Ng et aL.1982b stable element concentration beef 2.8xl0'i 3 N
38 S IAEA 1994 equilibrium beef Coughtrey 1990 _
38 9fSr IAEA 1994 equilibrium veal Ixia, Coughtrey 1990 M
38 Sr Ng 1982 model prediction beef 3xl0_ M
38 9Sr Prohl et al. 1989 50-yr integra activity calc beef 3x104_ M
38 Sr Coughtrey 1990 model prediction for 100 day veal 8xlO 4 M
38 Sr Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water beef 3xlO4 model prediction M
40 °Z Johnson et al. 1988 Zr(VI)Oxalate beef 1.2x °0" single dose E
41 N-b Johnson et al. 1988 Nb(lll)Oxalate beef 2.6xIO- single dose E
42 Y9Mo Johnson et al. 1988 Mo 3 beef I single dose E
43 ___c IAEA 1994 literature review beef IxlO4 Bishop et al. 1989 R
43 IAEA 1994 literature review beef 1x104 Bishop et al.1989 R
43 Tc Johnson et al. 1988 NaTcO4 beef 7.3X-I17 single dose E
47 'TA IAEA 1994 literature review beef 3xYOr3 CEC 1987 R
53 1SFl Handl and Pfau 1989 hay; root uptake muscle 3.8xto 2 E
53 '3 Tt Handl and Pfau 1989 hay; root uptake liver 7.3xlO 3E__ E
53 IAEA 1994 continuous feeding study beef 4*107 Handl and Pfau 1989; Bishop et al. 1989 E
5 S3 'F1311 Ng 1982 model prediction beef 7.2x10 3 M
55 sr IAEA 1994 model prediction to equilibrium beef 5x____ Coughtrey 1990 M
55 C7-s IAEA 1994 model prediction to equilibrium veal 2xig' Coughtrey 1990 M
55 Cs Johnson et al. 1969 high grain beef 5x1072 e
55 "Cs Johnson et al. 1969 high hay beef 1.5xl0 2 e
55 -Cs Ng 1982 model prediction beef 2X-2 M
55 Cs Voigt et al. 1988 ionic muscle 6x10 3 e
55 C"Fs Volgt et al. 1988 ionic organs 3xl7 e
~S CS Prohl et al. 1989 50-yr integra activity calc beef 4x1I= 2

_ M
55 Cs Voigt et al. 1989a grass cobs heifer 3.8x10 __ _e

55 " Ward et al. 1989 hay 1986 dairy beef 5.4-6.9x10 3r direct deposit E
55 Cs Ward et al. 1989 green-chop 1986&87 dairy beef 96xlF 3 root uptake E
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Table 4.4 (cont'd)
Atomic # Isotow Keference Source/form Tissue Ff (g) Comments Code

55 Cs Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water beef | 3xl0 model prediction M
88 Z~ l IAEA 1994 model prediction to equilibrium beef 9x104 Morgan and Beetham 1990 M
92 U IAEA 1994 literature review beef 3xIO Cramp et al. 1990 R
93 Np IAEA 1994 literature review beef IxlO- R
94 Pu IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day beef l1f5 Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day veal Ix103 Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu Smith et al. 1977 field study beef 0.5-1.6xl0 4 derived; Coughtrey 1990 F
94 Pu Smith et al. 1977 field study liver 0.026-6.4x1& derived; Coughtrey 1990 R
94 Pu Garten 1978 Pu dioxide-19 days of dosing beef ixlO extrapolation from Stanley et al. 1975 E
94 Pu Ng 1982; Ng et al. 1982b literature review beef I-2xl04 M
94 Pu Nair 1984 model prediction beef/veal 8xl07 _ cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
94 IPu Sumerling at al. 1984 field study dairy beef 3x 04 cited by Coughtrey 1990 F
94 Pu Sumerling et al. 1984 field study liver l.6X103 cited by Coughtrey 1990 F
94 Gilbert et al. 1988 arid rangeland Nevada muscle 1.2xIO'7 model Fraction from GI F
94 Gilbert et al. 1988 arid rangeland Nevada liver 1 4x104 6 model Fraction from GI F
94 Pu Coughtrey 1990 model prediction beef l-5x10- derived by Brown M
94 Pu Coughtrey 1990 model prediction beef 1x10X- derived by Piohl M
95 ''Am IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day liver 4x4O' Coughlrey 1990 M
95 z4Am IAEA 1994 model prediction for 100 day veal 1X10-3 Coughtrey 1990 M
95 Am Ng at al. 1982b literature review beef 2.3-3.6xl04 based on collateral data R
95 Am Nair 1984 model prediction beef 1.6xl04 -4.8x10 cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
95 Am Sumerling et al. 1984 field study meat 5xl04 cited by Coughtrey 1990 F
95 Am Sumerling et al. 1984 field study liver 2.1xl0 3 cited by Coughtrey 1990 F
95 Am Coughtrey 1990 model prediction muscle I-Sxl0o derived by Brown M
95 Am Coughtrey 1990 model prediction liver 2-6x10 2 derived by Brown M
95 Am Coughtrey 1990 imodel prediction beef 4x104 derived by Prohl M

Code: E - controlled animal experiment; F - field study; R - literature review; M - model prediction



Table 4.5. Radionuclide Transfer Coefficients for Mutton and Lamb
Atomic Isoto! Reference Sourcellorm lssue Ff (dg) Comments Code

38 `Sr IAEA 1994 model prediction at equil. adult 4X10(0.34xIO'2 ) Coughtrey 1990 M
38 S IAEA 14 model prediction at equil. lamb 3xO1 ' Coughtrey 1990 M
38 WS-r Ng 1982 literature review sheep 1-9xlO-3 R
38 9uSr Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water lamb 3xl0(3 model prediction M
41 Nb IAEA 1994 literature review sheep 3xl CEC 1987 R
47 "Ag IAEA 1994 single dose ewe liver 2.7xlOW Beresford et al. 1994 E
47 Ag Beresford 1989 lab study- 1986 Rye grass ewe liver 0.64*0.098 SE
47 1 Beresford 1989 lab study- 1986 Rye grass lamb liver 2.19±0.307 E
47 Ag Beresford 1989 field study- 1987 Rye grass ewe liver 1.61±0.358 F
47 ""Ag Beresford 1989 field study- 1987 Rye grass lamb liver <1.55 F
47 "uAg Beresford et al. 1994 AgNO3 sheep muscle 2.7*1.9xlo 4 I E
47 n Beresford et al. 1994 AgNO3 sheep liver 7.1 _ E
47 Ag Beresford et al. 1998b AgNO3 100 day model sheep muscle 3.99xO 4

_ E
47 Tj Beresford et al. 1998b AgNO3 - at equilibrium sheep muscle 3.38 E
47 Ag Beresford et al. 1998b AgNO3 100 day model sheep liver 4.36 E
47 Ag Beresford et al. 1998b AgNO 3 - at equilibrium sheep liver 4.75xlO4 E
53 1 IAEA 1994 lab study sheep 3x10T2 continuous feeding R
S3 lW Ng 1982 literature review sheep 6xl0r collateral data R
55 7"Cs IAEA 1994 model prediction at equel. sheep 1.7xl' (OA6-3.5xlO-') Cough 1990 M

'5 Cs IAEA 1994 model prediction at equel. lamb 4.9xlO' (l-16xlO') Coughtrey 1990 M
SS "7C Ng 1982 literature review sheep 0.12
55 7Cs Howard et al. 1989 ryegrass, feeding study sheep muscle 12xlO 2 e
55 Cs Howard et al. 1989 ryegrass, feeding study sheep liver 5.7xlO- 9.6xlO- (kidney) E
55 MCs Howard et al. 1989 marsh veg, feeding sty sheep muscle I.8xlO2 Sellafield E
55 11Cs Howard et al. 1989 marsh veg, feeding sty sheep liver 0.7xlO2 IA.x10(kidney) E
55 Cs Howard et al. 1989 ryegrass, feeding study lamb muscle 50xlO' ChemobyWUK (60x10 2 kidney) E
55 '7'C5 Howard et al. 1989 ryegrass, feeding study lamb liver 30x409 Chemobyl falloutWUK E
55 nCs Howard et al. 1989 ewes milk, feeding study lamb muscle 120x40 2 ChernobyWUK (170xlk' kidney) e



Table 4.5 (cont'd)
Atomic # Isotope Reference Source/form Tissue Ff (!a) Comments Code

55 ""Cs Howard et al. 1989 ewes milk, feeding study lamb liver 70x1(Y Chernobyl falloutlUK E
55 7rCs Voigt et al. 1989a yass cobs sheep 0.3-0.35 E
55 "FCs Ward et al. 1989 hay sheep 58xlO direct deposit E
55 Cs Ward et al. 1989 green Chop sheep 13xMM root E
55 m Assimakopoulos et al. 1993b grass, wheat sheep muscle 34xl0-2 Chernobyl fallout/Greece E
55 "'Cs Assimakopoulos et al. 1993b grass, wheat sheep liver l8xl07Z Chernobyl fallout/Greece E
55 "'C7s Beresford et al. 1998c ionic sheep 0.34xl10 E
55 §3F7C Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water lamb 0.5 model prediction M
94 Pu IAEA 1994 model prediction -100 day adult 9.4xlO5 -5(xlO4 -lxlO03 ) Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu IAEA 1994 nodel prediction -l00 day lamb 3. lx10 3 Coughtrey 1990 M
95 Pu Ng 1982 literature review lamb 6.7x1or based on collateral data R
94 Pu Nair 1984 model prediction sheep/lamb 4.8xl04 cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu Howard 1985 field study. saltmarsh meat 2.5-3.8x IC3 derived data F
94 Pu Howard 1985 field study, saltmarsh liver 0.98-1.1xIO derived data F
94 Pu Coughtrey 1990 model prediction sheep/lamb 1-6xlO73 derived data by Brown M

95 'Arn IAEA 1994 model prediction -100 day adult 2xIj (9.6xl04-lxl0 3) Coughtrey 1990 M
95 24'Am IAEA 1994 model prediction -100 day lamb 4.1xl0 Cougrey 1990
95_ ' 1Am Ng 1982 literature review lamb 2.4x10r based on collateral data RI
95 ;4'Am Nair 1984 model prediction lamb/sheep 9.6xl04 cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
95 z41Am Coughtrey 1990 model prediction muscle I-6x103 derived by Brown M
95 1'Am Coughtrey 1990 model prediction liver 2-5xl0' derived by Brown M

Code: E - controlled animal experiment; F - field study; R - literature review; M - model prediction
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Table 4.6. Transfer Coefcients for Goat Meat
sote Isoto Reterence Souredform ilssue F. (dil) Comments Code38 1994 single & cont. dose goat 2.8x10O3 Burov et al. 1969, pp. 19-24 E

40 7 Johnson et al. 1988 Zr(VI)Oxalate goat 2.0x 105 single administration E
41 7N-b Johnson et al. 1988 Nb(lIl)Oxalate oat 6.0xIT0 single administration E
42 b9c Johnson et al. 1988 NaTcO 4 goat 2.2x10 siadministration
55 "'-Cs IAEA 1994 Model prediction 100 day goat 2.3xl1'(0.12-3.8xl(Y) jHansen and Hove 1991; Johnson and Ward 1989 EIM

Code: E - controlled animal experiment; F - field study; R - literature review; M - model prediction I
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Table 4.7. Radionuclide Transfer Coefficients for Pork

Isotope Isotop Reference Source/form Ff(ftQ Comments Code
34 Se IAEA 1994 based on stable Se 3.2xlW0 Ng et al. 1982b R
38 Sr IAEA 1994 model prediction to equilibrium 4x l O (0.2-4xlO ) Coughtrey 1990 M
38 Sr Ng 1982 model prediction 2.9xIO M
38 Sr Prohl et al. 1989 50-yr integra activity calc 2xl0 3 _ M
38 Sr Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water 2x10 3 model prediction M
41 *5Nb IAEA 1994 literature review 2.0xl0- CEC 1987 R
43 7-'Tc IAEA 1994 literature review I.5xlO4 (1-2x10') Bishop et al. 1989 R
47 "'~"TAg IAEA 1994 literature review 2x1 0.2 CEC 1987 R
53 '1Wl- IAEA 1994 isotope or stable element 3.3xl0 3 Ng et al. 1982b; continuous feeding R
53 1311 Ng 1982 model prediction 2.7xl0-2 M
55 fCs IAEA 1994 model prediction to equilibrium 2.4xl O Coughtrey 1990 M
55 '3'Cs Ng et al. 1982c model prediction 0.3 M
55 T3 Cs Prohl et al. 1989 50-yr integra activity calc 3.5xlO0' M
55 '37Cs Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water 0.4 model prediction M
92 U IAEA 1994 literature review 6.2xlO7 Cramp et al. 1990 R
94 Pu IAEA 1994 model prediction for I O day 8xlONg ea]. 1982b M
94 Pu Ng 1982; Ng et al. 1982b model prediction to equilibrium 3A4xtO based on collateral data R
94 Pu Nair 1984 model prediction to equilibrium lx105 cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu Coughtrey 1990 model prediction to equilibrium 4lO5 derived by Prohl M
95 IAEA 1994 model prediction for 110 day I.7xlO 4 (1.2xlO 3-1.7xO 4 ) Coughtrey 1990 M
95 z4'Am Ng 1982; Ng et al.l982b model prediction to equilibrium 1.2x105 based on collateral data R
95 Am Nair 1984 model prediction to equilibrium 2xlO75 cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
95 Am Coughtrey 1990 model prediction to equilibriumr 2xl05 derived by Prohl M

Code: E - controlled animal experiment; F - field study; R - literature review; M - model prediction I
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Table 4.8. Radionuclide Transfer Coefficients for Poultry
Atomic Isotpe Reference Sourcemorm Species Ff (d/kl) Comments Code

34 Se IAEA 1994 based on stable Se_ poultry 9 Ng et al. 1982b M
38 Sr IAEA 1994 literature review poultry 1x 2 Coughtrey 1990; model prediction M
38 r Ng 1982 model prediction chicken 3.2x10'7 ___

38 " Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water broilers 4x1 2 _ model prediction M
38 ' Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water hen 3x10' model prediction M
40 ~F Ennis et al. 1988b Zr(IV) oxalate chicken 6x0l5 single dose E
41 Nb Ennis et al. 1988b Nb(IlIl)Oxalate chicken 3.0x404 single dose E
42 'Mo- Ennis et al. 1988b MoO3 chicken 1.8±0.4x10' single dose E
43 '~"'Tc Ennis et al. 1988b NaTcO 4 chicken 3.3±l.3xl(T single dose E
47 Ag IAEA 1994 literature review poultry 2 CEC 1987 M
53 I3I1 Ennis et al. 1988b Nal chicken 1.1x10 single dose
55 mC- IAEA 1994 model prediction poultry 1x10' 0.3-10 Coughtrey 1990 M
55 '-"C Ng 1982; Ng et al. 1982b single; repeated dosing pultry 4.4(4.2-4.6) M
55 11 7 Voigt et al. 1993 ss pellets leg/breast 1.2-1.6 E
55 137cs Voig et al. 1993 wheat leg/breast 2.8-3.0 E
55_ ~Cs Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water broilers 4.5 model prediction MN
55 mT Woodman and Nisbet 1999 drinking water hen 0.5 model prediction MN
60 Nd IAEA 1994 collateral data poultry 9x1( 2 Ng et al. 1982b (data from other species) M
92 U IAEA 1994 stable element conc poultry 1 (0.3-1) Ng et al. 1982b M
92 7`4`-"U Izak-Biran et al. 1989 rock phosphate poultry 3xl0 derived from concentration data E
94 Pu IAEA 1994 model pred for equilib poultry 3x10r3 (2x1f05 -3xl1(Y Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu Nair 1984 model prediction poultry 2xl0f 5 cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
94 Pu Coughtrey 1990 model prediction poultry 2x10f5.8xl0'3 derived by Brown M
94 Pu Ng et al. 1982b Pu citrate poultry 1.6x104 from Mullin 1975; Mullin et al. 1976 R
94 Pu Ng et al. 1982b Pu dioxide poultry 1.9x410 from Mullin 1975; Mullin et al. 1976 R
95 7AI'Am iAEA 1994 model pred for equilib poultry 6x103 Coughtrey 1990 M
95 Ng e al. 1982b Am-citrate poultry 1.8x104 from Mullin 1975; Mullin et al. 1976 R
95 Am Nair 1984 model prediction poultry 3.6x10 cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
95 Am Coughtrey 1990 model prediction poultry 2x10'3-8x10'3 derived by Brown M

Code: E - controlled animal experiment; F - field study; R - literature review; M - model prediction



Table 4.9. Radionuclide Transfer Coefficients for Eggs
Atomic # Isotoe Reference Source/form Ff (d/kg) __Comments Code

34 "Se UIEA 1994 based on stable Se 9 Ng et al. 1982b M
38 Sr IAEA 1994 model pred 100 day 2xlO' (2-6xlO') Coughtrey 1990; Johnson and Ward 1989 M
38 9uSr Ng 1982 model prediction 0.22 _ M
40 n~r Ennis et al. 1988b Zr(lV) oxalate 2.OxlO single dose E
421 "Nb Ennis et al. 1988b Nb(lll)Oxalate I.OxI0'3 single dose E
42 M Ennis et al. 1988b MoO3 (8.7±I.6)xlO' single dose E
43 c Ennis et all988b NaTcO4 3tO.3 single dose E
53 °F Ennis et al. 1988b Nal (3.2;0.3)x10-2 single dose E
53 1131 Ng 1982 model prediction 4.4 M
55 '37Cs IAEA 1994 model pred for 100 d 4x 102 (6x IO2 - 2) Coughtrey 1990 R
55 '3 Cs Voig et al. 1993 grassspellets 0.2 E

55 ''Cs Voigt et al. 1993 wheat 0.4 E
60 Nd IAEA 1994 collateral data 3xlOV Ng et al. 1982b (data from other species) M
92 U IAEA 1994 stable element conc I Ng et al. 1982b M
92 z4U Izak-Biran et aL. 1989 rock phosphate 1.2 derived from concentration data E
94 Pu IAEA 1994 model pred at equilib 5xlO 4 (3xlO5 -8x1'_ 3) Ng et al. 1982b M
94 Pu Coughtrey 1990 model prediction 8xl0'3 derived by Prohl M
94 Pu Ng et al. 1982b Pu-citrate 6.8x10'3 from Mullin 1974; Mullin et al. 1976 R
94 Pu Ng et al. 1982b Pu-dioxide 2.9x10'5 from Mullin 1974; Mullin et al. 1976 R
94 Pu Nair 1984 model prediction 3xMO- Coughtrey 1990 M
9S "2iAm IAEA 1994 model pred for equilib 4xlO(3 (-9x10'3) Coughtrey 1990 R
95 Am Ng et al. 1982b An-citrate 8.S0x I03(2xlf5,6x103) from Mullin 1974; Mullin et al. 1976 R
95 Am Nair 1984 model prediction 5xlr'0(2xlO'-6xlOr3) cited by Coughtrey 1990 M
95 Am Coughtrey 1990 model prediction 8xI0 derived by Prohl M

Code: E - controlled animal experiment; F -field study; R - literature review; M - model prediction
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5.0 Modeling Radionuclide Behavior in Soil, Plants, and Animals

5.1 Introduction

Models applicable to regulatory situations vary according to their intended uses. Requirements
for features and processes that are simulated are different for models used to respond to accidents
than for models used to predict doses from future geochemical or geohydrological transport. The
discussion presented here assumes that regulatory models for evaluating radioactive waste
disposal or decommissioned sites are needed. For such models, the dynamics of most processes
are unimportant, and only the integral or average exposure is estimated. In general, models used
for predicting future behavior are applied to situations where conditions change slowly, and
annual average modeling is appropriate.

5.2 Soil Models

The soil model used in the current versions of NRC codes such as GENII Version 1.485 (Napier
et al. 1988) or GENII-S (Leigh et al. 1992) is illustrated in Figure 5.1. This model allows
calculation of surface soil concentrations of radionuclides as a function of time with
consideration of 1) leaching from surface soil, 2) deposition from air to surface soil, 3) irrigation
deposition from water to surface soil, and 4) loss from surface soil from plant harvest. The soil
model is applied separately for each exposure pathway allowing different soil concentrations to
be used to evaluate each exposure pathway. For example, different soil concentrations are
usually defined for leafy vegetable crops consumed directly by humans and for forage crops used
by milk animals.

Figure 5.1 shows the primary compartment considered in the model, the surface zone. The
surface soil is the portion on which deposition from the atmosphere and irrigation occurs, and
that from which resuspension occurs. Radionuclides may be lost from the surface soil through
harvest removal, radiological decay, and leaching out of the surface soil layer. This type of
formulation is common to many models, such as GENII (Napier et al. 1988), RESRAD (Yu et al.
2002), ECOSYS (Mueller and Prohl 1993), and PATHWAY (Whicker and Kirchner 1987). All
losses from the surface zone (harvest removal or leaching) are assumed to leave the system.
Figure 5.1 also shows a subsurface soil zone and a subsurface waste-package compartment.
These compartments are only used in analyses in which an initial contamination is postulated,
such as might exist at a low-level waste-disposal site or the site of a past liquid leak. These
compartments serve as sources to the surface soil, but there is no feedback from the surface soil
to these compartments in most models.

The surface soil model shown in Figure 5.1 allows evaluation of the soil concentration over the
intake period, accounting for prior atmospheric deposition and prior irrigation-water deposition.
The soil model can be used to evaluate the soil concentration at the start of the intake period.
After the start of intake, the soil model is used to follow the change in soil compartment
concentrations as intake is evaluated. The deposition from prior years of deposition (air and
water) is evaluated using atmospheric-deposition and water-concentration data provided as a
function of time. The analysis is performed on an annual basis, using average atmospheric
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deposition and water concentrations for each year. The models and sub-models defined in the
following section are applied on an annual basis as indicated by the time-period parameter, Tyur,
representing a 1-year time period.

Degradation

Figure 5.1. Generic Model for Radionuclide Transport in Surface Soils

The concentration of radionuclides in the surface soil compartment is defined by a differential
equation that describes the change of concentration in surface soil as a function of time. For
chronic releases, the initial amount in the surface soil is set to zero. The decrease from harvest is
modeled as a step function following the time of harvest and does not appear in the differential
equation for the surface zone. The differential equation for chronic releases for the surface-soil
zone is as follows:

d AtW = (Rbi+Rai) -(Au+ A) Ai
dt

(5.1)

where

As(t) = amount of radionuclide i in the surface soil zone at time, t (atoms)

Rbi = rate of input from irrigation water (atoms/y)

Rai = rate of input from atmospheric deposition (atoms/y)

= rate constant for radioactive decay of radionuclide i (y')

ku = rate constant for leaching of radionuclide from the surface soil zone (y ').

The differential equation for surface soil includes terms for deposition from air and irrigation
water, which are based on amount deposited per unit area. The initial amounts are set to be zero.
The amount at the end of a year is evaluated based on the amount present at the beginning of a
year plus the amount deposited during the year. The concentration in the soil is the amount in a
unit area of the soil divided by the mass of soil assigned to that unit area (a "soil areal density").
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Radionuclide deposition mechanisms are nearly always phrased in terms of amount per unit area
per unit time. To convert the deposition per unit area to a concentration per unit mass, an area
density is assigned. This is the mass of soil in an area to a selected depth. Thus, it is actually a
several-part assumption: the physical density of the soil and the depth to which the contaminant
is assumed to be mixed. The product of the density and the depth is the areal density. In the
GENII codes, the mixing depth is defined to be a constant 15 cm (6 in.). This is assumed to
represent the depth to which plowing or other agricultural practices mix the soil on an annual
basis (so that 1-year's deposition is mixed into the rooting zone and available for plant uptake).
The code MEPAS (Strenge and Chamberlain 1995) allows user inputs, but the defaults are 15 cm
(6 in.) for agricultural soils, and 4 cm (1.6 in.) for residential soils. The PATHWAY model uses
25 cm (10 in.). ECOSYS uses 10 cm (4 in.) for pastures and 25 cm (10 in.) for plowed soil. The
NCRP screening model (NCRP 1999) conservatively uses 5 cm (2 in.). Because of its primary
use as a code for remediation of previously contaminated soils, the RESRAD default is 200 cm
(79 in.). The calculated soil concentration is inversely related to this assumption.

Removal from the surface soils through leaching into deeper soils is treated by means of a soil-
removal-rate constant. The models in GENII, in RESRAD, in MEPAS (Strenge and
Chamberlain 1995), described in NUREG/CR-5512 (Kennedy and Strenge 1992), and Till and
Meyer (1983) all follow the same structure. (The MILDOS model [Strenge and Bander 1981] is
similar, but uses a constant 50-year leaching half-time for all contaminants.) For surface soils,
the rate constant, Xi, is a correction for long-term leaching of deposited radionuclides out of the
surface soil (rooting and resuspension zones). The values for Xs, are calculated using the formula
of Baes and Sharp (1981):

10 2 (P + I - E) (5.2)

d, 0, I~+I106' Kd5 1]

where

= removal-rate constant for activity of radionuclide i in the surface soil layer (y')

P = total annual precipitation (cm/y)

I = total irrigation rate (cmnly)

E = total evapotranspiration rate (cmly)

Ps = surface soil bulk density (kg/m3)

% = surface soil volumetric water content (mI~cm3)

Kd,, = surface soil distribution coefficient for radionuclide i (mIJg)

10.2 = units conversion factor (in/cm)

103 = units conversion factor (g/kg)

104 = units conversion factor (m 3/mL).

In general, because precipitation is variable and because it is difficult to calculate the
evapotranspiration, the P+I-E term is approximated as a constant "overwatering" term.
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The factor describing mobility (or transportability) of radionuclides in soil is the Kd. This term
is empirical and rarely easily available for specific soils in specific locations. Frequently,
measurements may be poor; for very insoluble materials, sometimes experiments may measure
precipitation into a solid rather than reversible sorption. The values provided with the GENII
Version 1.485 code are poorly documented.

Some models have slightly more sophisticated surface soil zone models. The ECOSYS,
PATHWAY, and MACCS (Jow et al. 1990) models include a second mechanism for effective
removal of radionuclides from the soil for plant uptake consisting of a second rate constant for
"fixation" of contaminants. In these models, the radionuclide is bound to receptor sites in the
soil and immobilized. In these models, the radionuclide is no longer mobile, so it is not available
for plant uptake, although it still contributes to external exposure. More sophisticated models
have been proposed, e.g., Schreckhise (1980) (shown in Figure 5.2); these models require a
substantially increased number of parameters and can be functionally reduced to the simpler
models described above.

None of the models reviewed include considerations of surface erosion, although this could be
rationalized that material removed from one surface may deposit on another nearby. None
consider more complex geochemical processes such as colloidal transport in the vadose zone.
None addresses other physical mixing mechanisms like bioturbation. In all models, except the
NUREG/CR-5512 model in certain cases, materials leached from the surface soil are "lost"-
they are no longer considered in the exposure assessment. None have addressed solubility limits,
which are considered to be potentially important in some circumstances (NRC 2002).

Loss of activity from the surface soil zone by harvest is modeled as a step function applied at the
end of each calculational year. The amount of loss is calculated from the plant concentration at
harvest, the annual plant yield, and the soil concentrations at harvest. The calculation is
represented by the following equation.

C1i (t+) = Cm3 (t)I(C, -Ci (Th.) Y/) Ci ] (5.3)
where

C51(t+) = surface-soil concentration at soil location s for radionuclide i after correction for
harvest removal at time t (Bq m 2 )

C1i(L) = surface-soil concentration at soil location s for radionuclide i before correction
for harvest removal at time t (Bq/m2)

C~j(Thj) = crop-c concentration for radionuclide i at time of harvest (Bq/kg)
Y, = annual yield of crop c (kg/m2).

The multiplicative term represents the average fraction of the contaminant in soil to that in crops
over the year, this term is used rather than a simple subtraction of amount harvested because, for
short-lived radionuclides, the amount harvested over the year may actually be larger than the
amount remaining in the soil at the end of the year.
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Figure 52. More Complex Soil Model (from Schreckhise 1980)

Application of the soil model for the case of continuous irrigation with a contaminated source
results in the estimated concentration of contaminant in soil increasing with time until it reaches
equilibrium. At equilibrium, the input rate equals the combined loss rates through decay,
leaching, and harvest. For mobile radionuclides (those with small Kd values), the equilibrium
can occur within a few years of the initiation of irrigation, as illustrated in Figure 5.3. However,
for radionuclides with a large Kd, and a small soil-to-plant uptake (which minimizes harvest
loss), the approach to equilibrium soil concentration can take hundreds to thousands of years
(Figure 5.3). This leads to the requirement for an additional input-the length of time irrigation
is assumed to occur before the exposure of the individual under consideration. Most codes, such
as GENII, MEPAS, or RESRAD, can be set to assume that the irrigation begins either at the time
the exposure scenario begins, or at some time before that to allow for buildup. Once irrigation
starts, it is assumed to continue at a constant annual rate (there may be seasonal starts and stops).
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Figure 5.3. Idealized Behavior of Radionuclide Concentration in Soil Following Long
Periods of Irrigation for Mobile and Immobile Radionuclides

An example application of an irrigation model is provided by the Hanford Site System
Assessment Capability (SAC) (Bryce et al. 2002). In the most recent modeling application using
the SAC, irrigation is assumed to start at all locations simultaneously at some fixed time
following Hanford Site closure and continue indefinitely (Bryce et al. 2002). A slightly different
example is provided by the analyses performed for the Yucca Mountain Project. In these
analyses, the start time for the irrigation scenario was generated randomly, followed by a random
period of time before exposure. Because the Yucca Mountain analyses use pre-calculated
Biosphere Dose Conversion Factors, the analyses fit a set of factors generated for different
periods of time following initiation of irrigation to an exponential curve. The analyses also used
the curve fit as a simple means of evaluating the impacts of long periods of irrigation (Wasiolek
2001). Both the Hanford and Yucca Mountain analyses are projected for very long times into the
future (up to 10,000 years). Continuous irrigation has taken place for much shorter periods
(about 100 years) in the United States, in California and Colorado. Increasing salinity in soils is
a long-term problem. It is still an open question whether irrigation can continue for millennia.

The concentrations and depth distributions of radionuclides in soil have implications for other
parts of the modeling scenario. Approaches to estimating direct external dose rates from
materials in soil depend on the assumed distribution, as do those for estimating soil-to-plant
uptake.
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5.3 Direct External Dose Rates

Nearly all computer codes for predicting radiation dose to people that include the pathway of
direct irradiation from radionuclides in soil use an infinite source approximation. The source
may be considered to be either an infinite flat plane or an infinite slab of a defined thickness.
Tabulated dose-rate conversion factors are generally available, e.g., Federal Guidance Report 12,
for plane and slab geometries. Often, plane source approximations are used for codes that model
acute atmospheric depositions following accidents because it may be reasonably assumed that
the deposited contaminants are on or near the soil surface. Most chronic codes assume some sort
of slab in which the contaminants are uniformly mixed. The precalculated dose-rate conversion
factors are available for several thicknesses of slab. For radionuclides with gamma emissions of
relatively low energies, attenuation of the radiation within the soil layer may be significant.
Therefore, the geometry in which the radionuclides are mixed is important. Thicker soil slabs
have a lower concentration of deposited material and higher attenuation.

The GENII family of codes uses dose-rate conversion factors calculated for a 15-cm (6in.) thick
soil layer. These may be adequate for chronic situations, but may underestimate the dose rate
resulting from acute depositions from accidental releases. Other codes that use plane sources
should generally overestimate doses in most situations. In cases where the user can influence the
assumed thickness, it is necessary to assure that the assumptions used in the concentration
determination are also reflected in the selection of dose-rate factors.

5.4 Simulation of Plants

The most basic acceptable model of vegetation with respect to modeling of contamination
processes is illustrated in Figure 5.4. The plant consists of two simple compartments-the
internal mass of the plant and the outside surface. The concentration in plants at the time of
harvest is evaluated as the sum of contributions from deposition onto plant surfaces plus uptake
through the roots. The contribution from deposition includes deposition directly onto plant
surfaces from the air (dry and wet deposition), deposition from material resuspended from soil,
and material deposited from irrigation water. Weathering losses from plant-surfaces harvest is
also included. The plant concentration at harvest from deposition pathways is evaluated as
follows.

Cdci (TO,) = Ri rdc + Rat rwc + 3.15 E 7 C. (Ty,) RFc Vdi rac + Rwi M1 -

Tv M[l- .ATgc 27 4 (5.4)

where

Qdd(Tyr) = concentration of radionuclide i on plant type c at harvest from deposition processes
for a 1-year period (Bq/kg wet weight)

Ty, = 1-year exposure period (y)
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Rid = constant dry deposition rate of radionuclide i (Bq/m2 y)

Ri, = constant wet deposition rate of radionuclide i (Bq/m2 y)

Rwi = constant deposition rate of radionuclide i from irrigation (Bq/m2 y)

rd, = interception fraction from airborne dry deposition for plant type c (dimensionless)

r, = interception fraction for airborne wet deposition to plant type c (dimensionless)

Cc,(T)1) = average concentration of radionuclide i in farmland soil for crop type c for the
current 1-year period (Bq/m2)

RFc = resuspension factor for crop soil (min)

Vd, = deposition velocity of radionuclide i (mis)

12 = months per year (mo/y)

ri, = interception fraction for irrigation deposition to plant type c (dimensionless),
generally equal to rwc

= irrigation period for plant type c (mo)

Tv, = translocation factor for plant type c (dimensionless)

Bc = total standing biomass for plant type c (kg wet weight/m2)

= effective loss-rate constant from plant surfaces representing weathering and
radioactive decay for radionuclide i (y-1)

X.= 4+ x

= weathering-rate constant for crops for radionuclide i (y')

Tgc = crop-growing period for plant type c (d)

3.15E7 = units conversion factor (sec/y)

2.74E-3 = units conversion factor (y/d).

F r 5sic Decat
+ Outside + Weath~ering

Inside _eaY

Figure 5.4. A Basic Model for Contamination of Plants
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The plants are also contaminated from root uptake from surface soil. The plant concentration at
harvest from root uptake pathways is evaluated as follows.

C. G T') = Ca (Tyr) Bvei f

Cdrc(T) = concentration of radionuclide i in crop type c from root uptake pathways for a
1-year period (Bq/kg wet weight)

Bv~j = concentration ratio for root uptake of radionuclide i in crop type c (Bq/kg dry
plant per Bq/kg dry soil)

fc = dry-to-wet ratio for plant type c (kg dry plant/kg wet plant)

P = areal soil density of farmland soil (kg/m2)

RP. = fraction of plant type c roots in surface soil zone (dimensionless).
The total concentration in the plant at the time of harvest is the sum of the contributions from
deposition pathways and root-uptake pathways.

Cki (Tyr) = Cdci (Ty,) + C.- (Ty.) (5.6)

where Chci(Ty,) is the concentration in plant type c at harvest for a 1-year period (Bq/kg wet
weight), and other terms are as previously defined.

Each of the key terms in the equations for plant contamination is a potential factor requiring
investigation.

SA.1 Interception Fractions

The fraction of material passing by the plane of the plant on its way to the soil surface that is
initially captured by the plant is called the interception fraction. This may differ for wet or dry
deposition. The deposition fraction in reality is probably a function of the plant biomass (the
amount of vegetation per unit area), the size and type of the leaves (often measured as a leaf area
index), the nature of the leaf surface (smooth, fuzzy), and even whether it is day or night.
Interception fractions are needed for sprinkler irrigation deposition and for dry and wet
deposition from air.

Many models, e.g., RESRAD, MEPAS, and CAP88-PC (Chaki and Parks 2000), use a constant
dry interception fraction of 0.25. The MILDOS code uses 0.2. More sophisticated models that
at least account for biomass have been proposed. An empirical relationship between biomass
and interception fraction from atmospheric dry deposition was originally suggested by
Chamberlain (1967). This model has been expanded by Pinder et al. (1988) for grasses and other
species. The following form of the equation is suggested:

=d~ I1 e-' Aye fe (5-7)
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where

rd& = interception fraction for atmospheric dry deposition to crop type c (dimensionless)

A = empirical constant, about 2.9 for grasses, leafy vegetables, and grains, and 3.6 for
fruits and other vegetables

Y, = standing biomass of the growing vegetation for crop type c (kg wet weight/m2)

fc = dry-to-wet weight biomass ratio for crop type c (kg dry weight per kg wet weight).

The dry-to-wet ratio is required because the Pinder formulations are given in terms of dry
biomass. This formulation results in the need to define the growing biomass as well as the
harvested yield. Default values used by the GENII family of codes for biomass and dry-to-wet
ratio are given in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1. Harvested Yield, Standing Biomass, and Ratio of Dry to Wet Vegetation Used in
Interception and Harvest Removal Models

Harvested(') Yield Standingb)
(wet) for Soil Biomass (wet) for Dry-to-Wet(¢) Ratio

Category Removal Interception for Interception
Leafy Vegetables 2.0 2.0 0.10
Other Vegetables 4.0 2.0 0.25
Grain 0.6 0.8 0.18
Fruit 2.0 3.0 0.18
Meat: Forage/Hay 2.0d) 1.0 0.20
Meat: Grain 0.6 0.8 0.18
Poultry & Eggs Grain 0.6 0.8 0.18
Milk: Fresh Forage 3.0(d) 1.5 0.20
Milk: Hay 2.0(d) 1.0 0.20
(a) Adapted from data in Shor et al. (1982) for areas with highly productive agriculture.
(b) Derived from data in Shor et al. (1982), Strenge et al. (1987), or Napier et al. (1980).
(c) Adapted from Till and Meyer (1983), Section 5.
(d) Multiple cuttings.

The interception of material in irrigation water, rice is not well studied. Thus, a default value of
0.25 is often used for all materials deposited on all plant types by irrigation. The interception
fraction for wet deposition can be evaluated as a function of the rainfall rate and standing
biomass based on experimental observations of Prohl and Hoffman (1993). The data by Prohl
and Hoffman were used to develop relationships for anions, cations, and for insoluble particles
for the GENII Version 2 application (Napier et al. 2002; Napier 2002). For anions, such as
iodide and sulfate, the interception fraction is evaluated as follows:

rwc=2. 3YcfcR092 (5.8)
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where

r,, = interception fraction from wet deposition to crop type c (dimensionless)

Yc = standing biomass of the growing vegetation for crop type c (kg wet weight/m2)

fc = dry-to-wet weight biomass ratio for crop type c (kg dry weight per kg wet weight)

R = rainfall rate (mm/d).

For particles, Prohl and Hoffman presented the following relationship based on experiments
using microspheres.

= 2.95 Y, f, R 019' (5.9)

where terms are as previously defined.

Beyeler et al. (1999) also evaluated the results of Hoffman and Prohl. Beyeler et al. (1999)
decided that it was difficult to assign anion/cation status without site-specific knowledge of
groundwater chemistry and selected to use a single range of interception fractions. They
recommend a central value of about 0.35 within a uniform range of from 0.1 to 0.6 for all crop
types.

The ECOSYS code uses a formulation based on Leaf Area Index and the water-storage capacity
of plant leaves. Buildup of the water film on the leaves during wetting events, the total amount
of water deposited, and the radionuclide's ability to be fixed on the leaf (another interpretation of
the data of Hoffman and Prohl) are considered. In this formulation, the wet interception fraction
is estimated as

r,,, = LA! Si/R[I-exp -I Ru (5.10)

where LAI is the leaf area index of plant I, Si is the retention coefficient for plant type I (mm),
and R is the amount of rainfall (mm).

If this equation results in an interception fraction greater than one, the value is set to one. Muller
and Prohl (1993) provide estimates for the retention coefficient. As for the modified
Chamberlain model described above, these vary for grasses, cereals, and corn, and for other
plants.

5.4.2 Contamination of Plant Surfaces with Soil

Plants may acquire surficial contamination in the form of dust or splashed-up soil; the source is
the soil in which the plant is growing. In Equation 5.4, this process is parameterized as
consisting of resuspension of contaminated soil followed by local redeposition. This is the
approach taken by the GENII family of codes, as well as RESRAD, PATHWAY, and ECOSYS.
The model described in NUREG/CR-5512 uses a somewhat different parameterization, applying
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a "loading" of soil directly onto the plant. For radionuclides with concentration ratios greater
than about 0.01, this is a minor process. However, for contaminants with low concentration
ratios that are not appreciably taken up by plants, such as plutonium, this may be the dominant
pathway for contamination of the vegetation. The resuspension factor for food-crop and animal-
product pathways is representative of conditions on farmland, which may be different from the
resuspension factor for the inhalation exposure pathway. Farmland would be expected to be
tilled and have soil generally looser than soil for the general residential exposure situations.

SA3 Weathering and Retention

Losses from plant surfaces are frequently represented by a weathering rate constant, Xwj. Several
processes may be involved. Some measurements of this process have implicitly included plant
growth. Volatile materials may evaporate back into the air. If precipitation occurs, or there is
heavy irrigation, physical washoff processes may be present. The default-rate constant in
GENII, and in PATHWAY for all radionuclides other than iodines, is based on a weathering half
time of 14 days. The value in RESRAD (20 year' ) is equivalent to a half-time of about
12.6 days. ECOSYS uses a half-time of 25 days; the ECOSYS model attempts to account also
for dilution via plant growth in pasture grasses. When combined, the ECOSYS results are in the
range of 10 to 16 days.

54.A Translocation from Plant Surface to Edible Portion

The translocation factor indicates the fraction of total deposition to plant surfaces that is
incorporated into edible parts of the plant. In most models, e.g., GENII, RESRAD, and
CAP88-PC, a value of 1 is assumed for leafy vegetables and forage crops where the whole
above-ground portion of the plant is eaten, and 0.1 for all other vegetation. The value of 0. 1 is
assigned on the basis of very little information and is assumed to be an upper bound.

Some other models attempt to treat foliar absorption with more rigor. The PATHWAY model
assigns radionuclides to different foliar absorption categories: Cs, Te, and Mo are assigned rate
constants of 5.5 x 1&-3 day'; strontium and barium are assigned 1.0 x 103 day'; and I is assigned
8.5 x 10- day-. All others are assigned absorption rate constants of zero. The ECOSYS model
has two categories: mobile and immobile. The ECOSYS mobile category has translocation
factors of from 0.1 to 0.15 (similar to the GENII defaults), but for the immobile category, the
translocation factor is set to 0.005 to 0.02 (the ranges are functions of time before harvest). Cs, I,
Mn, and Te are considered to be mobile, and Sr, Ba, Zr, Nb, Ru, Ce, and Pu are considered to be
immobile.

There has been much research into agricultural chemicals applied to foliage, some of which has
been performed with radioactive tracers (e.g., Tukey and Wittwer 1956; Tukey et al. 1956).
Potassium and sodium were found to be rapidly absorbed and highly mobile. Phosphorus,
sulphur, and chlorine were absorbed at a slower rate, but were also mobile and were transported
at a rapid rate. Manganese, zinc, copper, and molybdenum were found to be slightly mobile.
Calcium, strontium, barium, iron, and magnesium were readily absorbed but did not move out of
the leaf to which they were applied.
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A sensitivity analysis on a PATHWAY-like model shows that the translocation terms are quite
important, htt://www.oita-nhs.ac.ip/-rpalO/CD-ROM/Full/00439 11 208srl3hO0l59.pdf. For
deposition during the growing stage of agricultural plants, the parameters associated with
contamination by foliar absorption were relatively influential in long-term contamination as well
as short-term contamination.

A major study of the Biosphere Dose Conversion Factors being used for the Yucca Mountain
analyses (LaPlante and Poor 1997) evaluated the sensitivities of various parameters used in the
GENII-S formulation for plant uptake. Unfortunately, the translocation parameters were not
varied in this study, and it is not possible to explicitly state how important they are. However, in
most cases with active deposition occurring, the foliar interception pathway is usually dominant
over the root-uptake pathway-primarily because conservatively high values are assumed for the
translocation factor.

5.4.5 Soil-to-Plant Uptake

The transfer factor, also known as the concentration ratio, is the ratio of the concentration of an
element in a plant of interest to the concentration in the source soil. The transfer factor applies to
long-term, chronic exposures and is ideally measured at equilibrium. Transfer factors are used in
risk assessments to estimate the amount of radioactivity that could be present in a food crop
based on the calculated concentration in the source soil. By calculating the concentration in the
food, the total intake can be estimated and a dose calculated as a result of the annual intake. In
terms of radionuclides, the transfer factor is used to calculate how many becquerels per kilogram
of soil are transferred to the edible dry plant product (Bq per kg). For vegetation, the units are kg
soil/kg edible dry plants.

Numerous studies have been undertaken to quantify transfer factors for specific chemical
elements as a function of food type. These studies have been compiled in several publications.
Most computer codes reference one or more of these compilations as the source of their transfer
factors. Several frequently referenced compilations include the International Atomic Energy
Agency's Technical Report Series #364, Handbook of Parameter Values for the Prediction of
Radionuclide Transfer in Temperate Environments (IAEA 1994). This document encompasses a
wide variety of plant types and is the result of extensive background investigations. It is based
on data compiled by the International Union of Radioecologists. A second frequently cited
reference is the NUREG/CR-5512, Residual Radioactive Contamination From
Decommissioning: Technical Basis for Translating Contamination Levels to Annual Total
Effective Dose Equivalent (Kennedy and Strenge 1992) because of its large set of data and
traceable references. Other references include the National Council on Ionizing Radiation and
Protection (NCRP) Report #123 (1996), Screening Models for Releases of Radionuclides to
Atmosphere, Surface Water, and Ground, and the series of documents by Coughtrey and Thorne
(1983), Radionuclide Distribution and Transport in Terrestrial andAquatic Ecosystems, Vols. 1-
6.

The transfer factors are empirically derived; they are based on measurements made for various
chemical forms of the radionuclide on selected types of plant in selected soil types.
Experimental data are not available for all elements for all food types. Frequently, a few
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measurements on a very limited number of plant types are used to infer a transfer factor for all
crops. Often, when no referenceable documents are available, data are derived based on
chemical groupings in the periodic table of the elements, such that chemically similar elements
are assigned similar values.

The PATHWAY code uses rate constants to relate uptake from soil. However, these rate
constants are estimated using the steady-state concentration ratios as the long-term value.

In researching transfer factors, it is necessary to fully understand the nature of the experiment or
natural system in which it was measured. The type of plant, the type of soil, the quantity of
naturally occurring chemical analogues in the soil, and the stage of growth all influence the
amount of contaminant absorbed into the plant through the roots. In addition, it is important to
know whether the concentration measurements are made in terms of wet or dry plant.
Vegetation is a large percentage water, and the degree of turgor in the harvested plant has a
strong influence in the measured concentration. The intent in most codes is to use a
concentration ratio between dry soil and dry plant matter and to adjust to the full mass of the
plant with a dry-to-wet mass ratio. When taking transfer factors from the literature, it is
important to note whether the values are reported in wet or dry weight.

The National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements developed a set of soil-to-plant
transfer factors for screening applications (NCRP 1999), basing it largely on the International
Atomic Energy Agency/International Union of Radioecologists (IAEA/IUR) publication.
However, the NCRP specifically assigned uncertainty ranges to the parameters in the form of
geometric standard deviations for assumed lognormal distributions. The assigned geometrical
standard deviations (GSDs) ranged from 2.5 to 3.0. However, the CR values adopted by NCRP
are described as being "close to the top of the measured range for most nuclides," with higher
values used for sparsely vegetated soils. Because the screening intent was to be conservative, the
actual uncertainty range could be larger (with a higher possibility of lower values.) Biwer et al.
(2000) adopted the NCRP ranges for use in the RESRAD code. Beyeler et al. (1999)
independently evaluated the CR values for the NUREG/CR-5512 model. They report GSDs
ranging from a minimum of 2.47, based on 1250 measurements of 23 nuclides as reported by
Sheppard and Evenden (1990), to as high as 9.5. Most nuclides were assigned the 2.47 default;
interestingly, those radionuclides with some conflicting data often had higher GSDs than those
with no data. It is apparent that there is a large potential variability in the CD values as a result
of "numerous and complex underlying processes such as climate, growing conditions, plant
metabolism, plant rooting traits, soil type, soil moisture, soil texture, and soil pH (Beyeler et al.
1999)."

Some models make additional assumptions involving root uptake and the surface soil layer. The
GENII codes and RESRAD also allow the root uptake CR to be modified if not all of the plants'
roots are in the contaminated soil layer. The GENII codes and RESRAD assume that uptake is
directly proportional to the fraction of roots growing in the contaminated zone. In GENII, this is
accomplished using an input root-penetration factor, usually set to 1.0 for surface contamination
and a lower value for contamination covered with a clean surface layer. A similar approach is
taken in RESRAD, which derives cover and depth modifying factors as a function of the
thickness of the clean overburden above a contaminated layer. Biwer et al. (2000) investigated
rooting depths for various types of plants, and suggested that for stochastic simulations this be
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varied uniformly from 0.3 to 4.0 meters. However, Biwer et al. did not consider the actual
appropriateness of the assumption of linearity of uptake with ro6t fraction.

A key assumption of the concentration-ratio approach is that the CR is a constant as a function of
concentration; that is, the uptake is linear. This may not be true for contaminants that are
essential nutrients. Non-linear responses may be possible if plants scavenge essential elements at
low concentrations but maintain a homeostatic balance at higher soil concentrations (Sheppard
and Sheppard 1985). There is generally little information to evaluate this concept except for a
few radionuclides such as cesium, which mimics potassium, or strontium, which mimics
calcium.

Root uptake is important for biologically active or mobile contaminants. Some contaminants are
discriminated against by biological systems, and their root uptake is minimal. For these types of
radionuclides, other mechanisms may be the dominant ones for vegetation contamination. Such
mechanisms include simple physical contamination of the external surface of the plant, such as
resuspension and deposition of dust or splashup of contaminated particles of soil during rain or
irrigation episodes. The GENII, RESRAD, and PATHWAY codes account for resuspension and
local deposition using a resuspension factor and a deposition velocity, coupled with a dry
interception fraction. The ECOSYS model is similar, but uses an atmospheric mass-loading
factor rather than a resuspension factor. The model of NUREG/CR-5512 does not describe any
particular mechanism, but allows definition of an amount of surface soil to be associated with a
mass of plant material. The rainsplash component is frequently neglected.

Some key biologically-active elements are modeled in a separate way through the use of specific
activity models. The concentrations of tritium or carbon-14 in environmental media (soil, plants,
and animal products) are usually assumed to be related to the specific activity (Becquerels of
radionuclide per kilogram of soluble element) in the contaminating medium (air or water). The
fractional content of hydrogen or carbon in a plant or animal product is then used to compute the
concentration of tritium or C in the food product under consideration. The hydrogen contents
in both the water and the nonwater (dry) portion of the food product are used when calculating
the tritium concentration. For computational simplicity, some codes do not explicitly state that
this assumption is being made; an "effective" transfer factor may be employed. A soil-to-plant
concentration ratio of about 5 is roughly equivalent to the specific-activity models for cases of
chronic atmospheric deposition. However, this concentration ratio is not applicable to cases of
initial soil contamination or irrigation contamination. For airborne releases, it is assumed that
plants obtain all their carbon from airborne carbon dioxide and that animals obtain all their
carbon through ingestion of plants. The transfer of 14C from water to plants is difficult to model
because plants acquire most of their carbon from the air. Most currently available models for 14C
uptake by plants from water use variations on specific-activity models relating the activity in the
plants directly to the activity in irrigation water. This is extremely conservative in that it
assumes that plants receive all of their carbon from water. The models in GENII and RESRAD
are based on ratios of grams of 14C to grams of total carbon in soil and a correction for the
amount of carbon plants obtain from soil, although these two codes use different assumptions
about the natural distribution of carbon in soils and water.

Specific activity models have been recommended for other radionuclides. Attributes that lead to
this type of recommendation are long half-life, high mobility, biologically essential element, and
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massive isotopic dilution in the geosphere and biosphere. Iodine-129 and 36Cl are some of the
most critical radionuclides to consider in intermediate- and high-level nuclear-waste
management, and both have these attributes. A model of 3Cl was developed by the French
national radioactive waste management agency ANDRA (Sheppard et al. 1997) to predict the
radiological consequences to human dose receptors. The approach had three parts, a literature
and benchinarking review of other 3Cl models and programs, the development of a 3'Cl model
suitable for ANDRA applications, and the measurement of stable chlorine concentrations and
parameter values in the relevant landscape. A major issue was to resolve the degree to which
specific-activity relationships were useful. Soil-to-plant and aquatic food pathways were
modeled using specific-activity relationships. For subsequent transfers, the model used more
traditional transfer factors. The use of the partial specific-activity model simplified the problem
and made the model and parameters more general. This is especially relevant for transfers of 3CI
because the concentrations of stable chlorine in the environment can vary substantially as a result
of oceanic effects and local mineralization. The preliminary field study confirmed some of the
key parameters to add confidence to the chosen parameter values and their ranges. A similar
model could be developed for 129L

It has been observed that the soil-to-plant concentration ratio is related to the solubility of
radionuclides in soil water. As such, there should be a correlation between the transfer factor
and the Kd (e.g., Sheppard 1985). Although several attempts have been made to use this
correlation, there are enough confounding variables that this has not been overly successful.

5.5 Simulation of Animal Products

Pathways by which animal products may become contaminated include animal ingestion of
plants, water, and soil. The concentration in feed plants is evaluated in a similar manner to the
food-crop calculations as defined in Equations 5.4 and 5.5.

The concentration in an animal product at the time of harvest (slaughter, milking, or egg
collection) is generally evaluated as follows:

Ga~i = Fai Cwi dam U.. + Cmi d. U. + E: Qf d., USa
f-I Cfldaf~afl (5.11)

where
Cha = concentration of radionuclide i in animal product a at harvest of the animal

product for a 1-year period (Bqlkg)
Fai = transfer coefficient that relates daily intake rate by an animal to the

concentration in an edible animal product a (BqAL milk per Bq/d for milk and
Bq/kg meat per Bq/d for meat)

Ci= average concentration of radionuclide i in water consumed by animals for a
year (Bq/L)

Cai = average concentration of radionuclide i in soil consumed by animals for a year
(Bq/kg dry soil)

Cfi= concentration of radionuclide i in animal feed type f at time of consumption
for a I-year period (Bq/kg wet weight)
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daw = fraction of animal type a water intake that is contaminated (dimensionless)
Uaw = daily water intake rate for animal type a (U.d)
d, = fraction of animal type a soil intake that is contaminated (dimensionless)
U. = daily soil intake rate for animal type a (kg/d)
Ndf = number of feed types, f, fed to animal type a
daf = fraction of animal type a feed type f intake that is contaminated

(dimensionless)
U~f = daily feed intake rate for animal type a of feed type f (kg/d).

The key parameter in Equation 5.11 is the feed-to-animal product transfer factor Fa. Nearly all
computer codes (GENII, RESRAD, ECOSYS, PATHWAY) use such transfer factors. Like the
soil-to-plant concentration ratio, this is an empirical parameter based on accumulated
measurements. And, like the soil-to-plant ratio, many of the data are extrapolated from a range
of experimental animals and chemical analogues. In actual application, the animal product
transfer factor should be considered to be a function of season, stable element ingestion rates by
the animal, and age, physical health, and state of lactation of the animal. These terms are usually
neglected, and the transfer function is considered to be a constant. In addition, the potential for
complexation of radionuclides in food, with attendant changes in bioavailability, are neglected,
so that intakes with soil and water are treated the same as intakes of radionuclides incorporated
into feed and fodder.

There are several ways that the empirical measurements of the animal-product transfer
coefficient have been made. Ideally, they are a measurement made of animals in equilibrium
with a known long-term rate of intake, which requires known concentrations in feed and known
quantities of feed consumed. This situation rarely exists. Alternatively, equivalent information
can be obtained from a single, acute feeding, when the total excretion of the contaminant from
the animal is measured. However, the excretion has to be followed completely, or the truncated
data may underestimate the full result. In many instances, data are gathered on animals in
working agricultural systems where average contaminant levels may be reasonably well known.
However, even in these cases, the actual intake by individual animals is only inferred. Finally,
less-valuable results are derived from data about radionuclide concentrations of food products
without a known relationship to intake, information regarding stable elements, transfer data of
related elements, and collateral data from another species. As a result, transfer data for animal
products may be unreliable for some radionuclides and have wide uncertainty bands for most.

The NCRP screening model (NCRP 1999) addressed the variability in the animal-product
transfer factors. The NCRP assumed a lognormal distribution and assigned GSDs ranging from
1.2 to 2.8, depending on the quality of available data. These ranges were adopted by Biwer et al.
(2000) for use with RESRAD. However, the values chosen by NCRP were intended to be near
the upper end of the distributions, and the GSDs omit some of the lower observations. The
NCRP admits that there is a lack of good data for many of the radionuclides, and the ranges were
assigned based on the authors' judgements.
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5.6 Sensitivity of Key Plant and Animal Parameters

It is difficult to make generalizations about the relative importance of the various input
parameters to the equations for estimating radiation dose from ingestion of plants and animals.
Which parameters are important depends on both the exposure scenario being considered and the
pathway of exposure, as well as which radionuclide is being considered.

In general for groundwater sources being used for irrigation, foliar interception tends to be more
important than root uptake (in large part because the translocation from plant surface to edible
portion is assumed to be large). For most gamma emitters, dose from external exposure to
radionuclides in soil may be a comparable magnitude to dose from the ingestion pathways. For
most transuranics, inhalation (of resuspended soil) can be comparable with or larger than
ingestion-although this may be because the contribution via rainsplash to plant surfaces is
neglected.

LaPlante and Poor (1997) performed an extensive sensitivity analysis of the input parameters to
the GENII-S code used in the generation of biosphere dose conversion factors (BDCFs) used in
the environmental-impact assessment for the Yucca Mountain high-level waste (HLW)
repository. In these analyses, LaPlante and Poor evaluated the BDCFs for 41 radionuclides and
included 43 sampled parameters. The sensitivity-analysis results indicated that interception
factors, food consumption rates, and irrigation parameters (rates and prior years of irrigation)
were important to the estimated doses for most radionuclides. For biologically mobile
contaminants, the soil-to-plant and feed-to-animal transfer factors are also important. The
parameters related to plant contamination with soil (resuspension and redeposition) are of
moderate to low importance (but, a different formulation of this process, such as rainsplash,
might have resulted in greater importance.) However, because of limitations of the GENII-S
code, not all of the parameters (in particular, the translocation factor) were evaluated. Another
concept not directly evaluated was the relationship between the assumed surface soil mixing
depth and root uptake.

Although limited, the results of LaPlante and Poor (1997) substantiate prior observations and
provide insights into the avenues by which the parameters could be improved in the future. The
observation that interception fraction ranks high is important. The interception, retention, and
weathering parameters for irrigation deposition are not well known and are all areas of
potentially fruitful research. The observation that, for the biologically-mobile radionuclides, the
transfer factors are important indicates that if preliminary analysis shows very small transfer
factors, then additional refinement may not be warranted. The general lack of information about
the translocation factor indicates that it, too, is a profitable area for study.

5.7 Recommendations Related to Modeling

Several areas related to modeling long-term biosphere accumulation and transport have been
highlighted above. These address the model for radionuclide accumulation in soil during
irrigation, the interception and retention of radionuclides on plants, the transfer of radionuclides
from soil and plant surfaces into the edible portions of plants, and the transfer of contaminants in
animal feed to edible animal products.
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Models are needed that account for the actual physical processes that occur in surface soils. The
model generally used to describe the surface-soil layer is very simple and may omit key
processes. Verification measurements are needed that indicate whether the simple model is
sufficient; if not, the measurements should indicate what other processes should be included.
These may include leaching, complexation, and physical (colloidal, particulate, biological)
transport.

Some information is available on interception of irrigation water by plant surfaces. This should
be further evaluated, and, if appropriate, models that account for chemical speciation, water
deposition rates, and/or leaf-surface physiology should be developed.

Soil-to-plant transfer factors for biologically mobile radionuclides need to be developed. For the
other potential contamination mechanisms, splashup should be reviewed and incorporated as a
contributing mechanism beyond resuspension. Translocation from surfaces to edible portions is
potentially very important for vegetation other than leafy vegetables and pasture, and it is
probably seriously over-conservative in current applications.
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